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All-Cause Mortality and Avoidable Deaths 

All Age All-Cause Mortality 

Mortality is a direct measure of health care need reflecting the overall disease burden on the population, 

both in terms of the incidence and prevalence of diseases and the ability to treat them. The all-age all-cause 
mortality is a measure of the rate at which people are dying, and is also used as a proxy measure for life 

expectancy. When all age all-cause mortality rates improve, life expectancy can also be expected to 

improve, though the relationship between these two measures is not straightforward. 

Directly Age-Standardised Rate for All Age, All-Cause Mortality per 100,000 population, by London 

Borough: 2008 – 2010 

Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC) 

Trends in directly standardised all age all-cause mortality rate per 100,000 population in Enfield, London 

and England, 1993-95 to 2008-10 

Source: London Health Programmes Health Needs Assessment Toolkit 

The rate of all age all-cause mortality in Enfield has continued to decline in line with London and England. In 

2008-10, Enfield’s mortality rate was 517.6 per 100,000, which was lower than the London rate of 528.5 



per 100,000 and England rate of 553.29 per 100,000. Enfield had the 14th lowest all age all-cause rate in 

London1. 

Despite the decline in all age all-cause mortality across the borough as a whole, there is significant variation 

in the rates of mortality between wards, as can be seen from the map below. Compared to the England 

benchmark standardised mortality ratio (SMR)2 of 100, Enfield as a whole has a SMR of 94.43 for all age all-

cause mortality, just below the London SMR of 94.99. However, Upper Edmonton has a SMR of 161.95, 

indicating that rates of all age all-cause mortality are more than 60% higher in this ward compared to the 

overall Enfield rate. Other wards with significantly higher SMRs are predominately in the east of the 

borough; Enfield Lock (SMR of 137.20), Lower Edmonton (128.20), Edmonton Green (125.38) and Ponders 

End (115.15). Chase has a high SMR of 123.50. This variation in SMRs are reflected in the variation of life 

expectancy seen across Enfield, as described in the Enfield JSNA ‘People’ Chapter.  

All age all-cause indirectly standardised mortality ratio by ward: 2006-10 

Source: London Health Programmes Health Needs Assessment Toolkit 

The largest numbers of deaths in 2010 were due to circulatory (cardiovascular) diseases, cancers and 

respiratory diseases. Circulatory diseases, which include deaths from ischaemic heart disease and strokes, 

accounted for 32% of all deaths, while cancers and respiratory diseases (including deaths from pneumonia) 
accounted for 29% and 14% of all deaths respectively.  

Avoidable Deaths 

Preventable Mortality 

Preventable mortality is defined as deaths that are considered preventable if, in the light of the 

understanding of the determinants of health at the time of death, all or most deaths from the underlying 

cause (subject to age limits if appropriate) could potentially be avoided by public health interventions. The 

age groups for which a death is considered preventable varies by disease type, so the graph below look at 

all deaths considered preventable for all ages. Deaths due to a wide range of causes are considered, 

1 Directly standardised rates (DSR) of mortality are used to compare the number of deaths between areas with different age structures and population sizes. A 

low DSR is a mark of positive performance, as this represents fewer deaths in the given population. 
2 Standardised mortality ratios (SMR) are a comparison of the number of the actual (observed) deaths in a given population with the number of expected deaths, 
once the local population structure and size has been factored in. The national rate is expressed as 100, so a local SMR higher than 100 implies an excess 

mortality rate whereas a number below 100 implies below average mortality. 



including some infectious diseases, a range of cancers, alcohol or drug related deaths, transport accidents 

and suicide or homicide.3 

Age-Standardised Mortality Rate from Causes Considered Preventable for All Ages, per 100,000 

population, by London Borough: 2009 – 2011 

Source: Public Health Outcomes Framework Data Tool 

Enfield had a preventable age-standardised mortality rate (for all ages) of 123.2 per 100,000, which was 

below the England rate of 146.1, and the 10th lowest rate in London. During 2009-11, a total of 1,098 

deaths in Enfield were determined to be preventable.  

As the graph below shows, Enfield had significantly lower overall (actual) mortality rates and preventable 

mortality rates for cancers and respiratory disease compared to England, and similar mortality rates and 

preventable mortality rates of liver disease and cardiovascular disease compared to England. 

3 A full list of deaths considered as ‘preventable’ can be found on page 100 of the Public Health Outcomes Framework part 2, available at: 

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/193621/Improving-outcomes-and-supporting-transparency-part-21.pdf.pdf 

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/193621/Improving-outcomes-and-supporting-transparency-part-21.pdf.pdf


Directly Age-Standardised Mortality Rates for Cardiovascular Diseases, Cancers, Liver Diseases and 

Respiratory Diseases in those aged under 75 per 100,000 population, and the Directly Age-Standardised 

Mortality Rates for these Conditions that were Considered Preventable, in Enfield and England: 2009 – 

2011 

Source: Public Outcomes Framework Data Tool 

Cancer was the most recorded cause of actual and preventable death amongst people aged under 75 of the 

conditions considered both in Enfield and in England between 2009 and 2011. A total of 307 deaths from 

cardiovascular disease, 462 deaths from cancer, 98 deaths from liver disease and 63 deaths from 

respiratory deaths between 2009 and 2011 were considered preventable.  

The new Public Health England tool ‘Longer Lives’4 ranks local areas by their under 75 mortality rate 

overall, and by under 75 mortality rates for cancer, cardiovascular disease, respiratory disease and liver 

disease. Compared to comparator areas with similar levels of deprivation, Enfield had the lowest rate of 

overall mortality, mortality from liver disease and mortality from cancer, and the second lowest death 

rates for cardiovascular disease and lung disease. In national rankings, Enfield had the 32nd lowest rate of 

overall under 75 mortality out of the 150 local authorities in England.  

Mortality Amenable to Healthcare 

Deaths from causes considered ’amenable’ to health care are premature deaths that should not occur in 

the presence of timely, high quality healthcare. ‘Amenable’ mortality overlaps with, but is not the same as 

preventable mortality. Amenable deaths are generally agreed to occur amongst people aged 28 days to 74 

years of age (though this does vary by disease type), and includes deaths due to a wide range of conditions 

including diabetes, epilepsy, various types of cancer and numerous infectious diseases, as well as deaths that 

occur due to problems with medical or surgical care5. Some, but not all of these conditions overlap with 

causes of ‘preventable mortality’ described above, but relate specifically to the access to and quality of 

primary and secondary healthcare. 

4 http://longerlives.phe.org.uk/ 
5 A full list of causes considered amenable to healthcare can be found on page 10 of the NHS Outcome Framework technical appendix, available at: 

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/127108/121109-Technical-Appendix.pdf.pdf 

http://longerlives.phe.org.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/127108/121109-Technical-Appendix.pdf.pdf


Trend in the Directly Standardised Mortality Rate from Causes Considered Amenable to Healthcare in 

those aged under 75, in Enfield, London and England: 1993 - 1995 to 2008 – 2010 

Source: London Health Programmes Health Needs Assessment Toolkit 

Enfield’s rate of healthcare-amenable deaths has continued to decline, and has remained closely in line with 

rates across London and England, particularly since 2004. In 2008-10, Enfield’s rate of ‘amenable’ deaths 

was 91.90 per 100,000 people (under the age of 75), which equated to a total of 743 deaths that during the 

three year period that could be considered amenable. Enfield’s rate in 2008-10 was below that of London 

(93.90) and England (92.14). 

As can be seen from the graph below, there has been an on-going, but varying discrepancy between males 

and females in terms of potential years of life lost (PYLL), which is an estimate of the average years a 

person would have lived if they had not died prematurely, in this case, from causes that could be prevented 

by healthcare.  

Trend in the Directly Standardised Potential Years of Life Lost (PYLL) in Enfield from Causes Considered 

Amenable to Healthcare per 100,000 adult population, by Gender: 2003 to 2011 

Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC) 



Further information on this topic is available from: 

Cardiovascular Disease Outcomes Strategy 

Cardiovascular Disease Profiles 

Diabetes Community Health Profiles 

Diabetes Prevalence Model 

Disease Prevalence Models 

Enfield's Joint Commissioning Strategy for End of Life Care: 2012 - 2016 

Interactive Health Atlas for Lung Conditions in England 

Kidney Care Profiles 

Longer Lives 

UK Cancer e-Atlas 

Long-Term Conditions 

Long term conditions or chronic diseases are conditions for which there is currently no cure, and which 

are managed with drugs and other treatment, such as cardiovascular diseases (CVD) including coronary 

heart disease (CHD), stroke and hypertension, other circulatory diseases, cancer, respiratory disease, 

mental health and diabetes.  

Nationally, people with long-term conditions now account for about 50% of all GP appointments, 64% of 

all outpatient appointments and over 70% of all inpatient bed days, with the treatment and care for people 

with long-term conditions being estimated to cost £7 in every £10 of total health and social care 

expenditure.6 

Change in prevalence of long term conditions on GP (QOF) disease registers in England: 2006/07 and 

2010/11 

Type of Long-Term Condition 
Numbers affected 

% Change 
2006/07 2010/11 

Hypertension 6,706,000 7,460,000 11% 

NDepression 0* 4,878,000 N/A 

Asthma 3,100,000 3,273,000 6% 

Diabetes 1,962,000 2,456,000 25% 

Coronary heart Disease 1,899,000 1,878,000 -1%

Chronic Kidney Disease 1,279,000 1,855,000 45% 

Hypothyroidism 1,367,000 1,667,000 22% 

Stroke or Transient Ischaemic Attacks 863,000 944,000 9% 

Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease 766,000 899,000 17% 

Cancer 489,000 876,000 79% 

Atrial Fibrillation 692,000 791,000 14% 

Mental Health 380,000 438,000 15% 

Heart Failure 420,000 393,000 -6%

Epilepsy 321,000 337,000 5% 

Dementia 213,000 267,000 25% 

Source: Department of Health (2012) Long Term Conditions Compendium of Information: Third Edition 
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/152318/dh_134486.pdf.pdf 

As the table above shows, significant rises in the numbers of cases of many long term conditions have been 

in only a 4 year period. There are numerous factors that may have contributed to this rise in some long 

term conditions, including higher rates of identification and formal diagnosis of such conditions, the impact 

of lifestyles and the ageing of the general population.  

6 The Kings Fund ‘Long term conditions and multi-morbidity’ http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/time-to-think-differently/trends/disease-and-disability/long-term-

conditions-multi-morbidity 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/improving-cardiovascular-disease-outcomes-strategy
http://www.sepho.org.uk/CVDprofiles.aspx
http://www.apho.org.uk/DISEASEPREVALENCEMODELS
http://www.enfield.gov.uk/downloads/file/5791/enfields_joint_commissioning_strategy_for_end_of_life_care_2012-16
http://longerlives.phe.org.uk/
http://www.ncin.org.uk/cancer_information_tools/eatlas/
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/152318/dh_134486.pdf.pdf
http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/time-to-think-differently/trends/disease-and-disability/long-term-conditions-multi-morbidity
http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/time-to-think-differently/trends/disease-and-disability/long-term-conditions-multi-morbidity


Recorded vs. Estimated prevalence of Long-Term Conditions 

Data from GP disease registers regarding the number living with certain conditions in Enfield has been 

compared to nationally produced estimates for local disease prevalence, which is shown in the graph 

below. 

To put the graph below into some real numbers, the gap between the diagnosed and estimated levels of 

some long-term conditions suggests that the following number of people in Enfield could be living with a 

long–term condition that has yet to be diagnosed: 

 1,271 cases of stroke (25% of expected cases)

 4,071 cases of coronary heart disease (35% of expected cases)

 6,426 cases of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (67% of expected cases)

 25,971 cases of hypertension (39% of expected cases)

 3,301 cases of diabetes (18% of expected cases)

Recorded Percentage Prevalence of Long Term Conditions (Coronary Heart Disease, Stroke, 
Hypertension, Diabetes, Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease and Chronic Kidney Disease) Compared 

to the Total Estimated Prevalence of the Diseases in Enfield: 2011/2012  

Source: GP QOF registers 2011/12, Public Health Observatories Disease Modelling (2011), YHPHO Diabetes prevalence model (2010), EMPHO Chronic Kidney 
Disease prevalence model (2007) (Based on 2011 Census population sizes) 

Further information on this topic is available from: 

Cardiovascular Disease Outcomes Strategy 

Cardiovascular Disease Profiles 

Community Mental Health Profiles 

Diabetes Community Health Profiles 

Diabetes Prevalence Model 

Disease Prevalence Models 

Enfield Joint Dementia Strategy: 2011 - 2016 

Enfield Joint Stroke Strategy: 2011 - 2016 

Kidney Care Profiles 

Longer Lives 

NHS Atlases of Variation  

UK Cancer e-Atlas 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/improving-cardiovascular-disease-outcomes-strategy
http://www.sepho.org.uk/CVDprofiles.aspx
http://www.nepho.org.uk/cmhp/
http://www.apho.org.uk/DISEASEPREVALENCEMODELS
http://longerlives.phe.org.uk/
http://www.rightcare.nhs.uk/index.php/nhs-atlas/
http://www.ncin.org.uk/cancer_information_tools/eatlas/


Diabetes 

Introduction including subject of need and overview of topic 

Diabetes is a long-term condition in which the amount of sugar (glucose) in the blood is too high so that 

the body’s cells cannot use glucose properly. Diabetes is very common: there are some 3.2 million people 
currently living with diabetes in the UK and the number is rising. In Enfield, around19, 000 people are 

affected by diabetes.  There are two types of diabetes: 

 Type 1, which occurs mostly in childhood and young adulthood and is due to the failure of the pancreas

to secrete insulin (the hormone which allow the cells to use glucose) and nearly always has to be

treated with insulin injections. In the majority of cases, the cause is unknown. Type 1 diabetes accounts

for about 10% of diabetes cases.

 Type 2 occurs when the body cannot make enough insulin or when the insulin cannot work properly. It

used to be called ‘maturity-onset diabetes’ because it was normally only seen in people in their late 50s

and 60s. But it is now seen in people of all ages and, most worryingly, in an increasing number of

children. Its principal cause is overweight and obesity and this is significant: as an increasing number of

people become overweight and subsequently obese, we can expect an increasing number of people to

develop diabetes.

Diabetes leads to significant damage to the lining of blood vessels throughout the body leading to a variety 

of problems such as kidney failure, blindness, gangrene, loss of sensation and ulceration of the feet (see 

note 1), and to an increased risk of heart attack and an increased risk of dying from heart attack.  

Prevalence 

As diabetes can be asymptomatic it is difficult to estimate an exact prevalence in the borough.  The below 

section outlines both modelled and recorded prevalence for the borough. 

Modelled prevalence: 

The proportion of people with diabetes has risen over the years and is higher in Enfield than in London or 

England (Quality and Outcomes Framework, QOF). In 2013/14, 16,921 people (7.04% of the estimated 

registered population aged 17+) in Enfield had been diagnosed as having diabetes (QOF, 2013/14). A 

further 3,100 (roughly1% of the registered population) may have undiagnosed diabetes equating to an 

overall prevalence of 8.6%.  This is the 9th highest in London and compares to a modelled prevalence of 

8.0% in London and 7.9% in England.   



Modelled Percentage Prevalence of Diabetes in all Persons aged 16 and over, by London Borough: 2014 

Source: APHO Diabetes Prevalence Model for England 2014 

Recorded prevalence 

Since 2006/7, the recorded prevalence of diabetes in Enfield has risen by two-thirds (66%) from 10,176 to 

16,921in 2013/14 (Quality and Outcomes Framework). From 2008/09, Enfield’s recorded prevalence has 

increased at a noticeably higher rate than London and England.  

In 2013/14, Enfield’s prevalence rate of diabetes was 7.04% of the population. This rate was well above the 

London rate of 6.00% and the England rate of 6.21%, and gave Enfield the 6th highest recorded prevalence 

of diabetes in London. 

Comparisons between the predicted and recorded number of people living with diabetes in Enfield 

indicates that the gap between the diagnosed and estimated levels of diabetes may equate to as many as 

2,688 undiagnosed cases of diabetes (14% of all expected cases). 

The prevalence of recorded diabetes amongst people aged 17 years and over in Enfield almost plateaued 

between 2011/12 and 2012/13, rising from 6.76% to 6.83% before a more pronounced rise to 7.04 % in 

2013/14.  



Recorded % prevalence of diabetes in all persons aged 17+, by London CCG: 2013/14 

Source: Quality and Outcomes Framework (QOF) data, 2013/14 

Recorded prevalence also varies by age and gender: 

Diabetes Prevalence by Age and Sex in England: 2012 

Source: Health Survey for England 2012, Health and Social Care Information Centre 

Projected service use and outcomes in 3-5 years and 5-10 years 

The proportion of people in Enfield with diabetes (diagnosed and undiagnosed) is predicted to rise by 

about 30% (5,700 people) by the year 2030 (Yorkshire and Humberside Public Health Observatory). The 

predicted rise in Enfield is greater than that for England overall because the proportion of older people in 

the general population of Enfield is rising, as well as the number of people in ethnic groups with higher 

diabetes risk. In addition, the number of people who are overweight or obese is expected to rise. 



Future Diabetes Prevalence Estimate data for Enfield, London and England: 2014-2030 

Predicted Prevalence (%) Increase compared to 2014 (%)

Enfield London England Enfield London England

2014 8.6 8.0 7.9 - - -

2015 8.7 8.1 8.0 1.2 1.3 1.3

2020 9.5 8.7 8.5 10.5 8.7 7.6

2025 10.2 9.9 9.0 18.6 23.8 13.9

2030 11.1 10.1 9.5 29.1 26.3 20.3

Source: York Diabetes Prevalence Model 

Mortality 

Between 2000 and 2010 the number of deaths from diabetes fluctuated between 12 and 37.  In 2012, the 

mortality rate for diabetes (directly age standardised rate; DSR) was 8.46 per 100,000, which represented a 

slight increase from the previous year’s figure of 7.09 per 100,000 (for 2011). Whilst there has been a 

general downward trend in the mortality rate from diabetes in Enfield, it should be remembered that the 

DSR is based on diabetes as the underlying cause of death.  However, diabetes would have been an indirect 

cause in many more deaths by increasing the risk of other conditions such as heart attack, stroke and 
kidney failure.  It also has significant implications for the person’s quality of life.   

Death rates from diabetes have been falling, with death rates in Enfield being similar to those in London 

and in England (Health and Social Care Information Centre). Mortality rates fluctuate widely due to the 

small number of deaths and differences are not statistically significant. Between 2010 and 2012, the years-

of-life lost due to diabetes for people aged 1 to 74 years was 2.73 per 10,000 population in Enfield 

compared to 3.87 in London and 3.77 in England (Health and Social Care Information Centre). 

Diabetes Deaths – Directly Age Standardised Death Rate in Enfield, London and England: 1993-2012 

Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre Indicator Portal – Mortality from diabetes directly standardised trend

The majority of deaths from diabetes occur in those aged 75+: 



Diabetes crude death rates for London: 2010-2012 

Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre Indicator Portal – Mortality from diabetes crude death rates by age group 

Morbidity 

Diabetes is either the direct cause or increases the risk of a number of conditions.  As stated above these 

include heart disease, stroke, blindness, peripheral neuropathy and kidney disease, each of which has 

significant health and financial implications.  The rate of complications of diabetes in Enfield is higher than 

that for people with diabetes in England and Wales overall and statistically significant differences were 

found for both angina and renal replacement therapy.  Although numbers were small for other conditions 

the general trend is of concern. 

Complication Rate for People with Diabetes in Enfield: 2011-2012 

England and Wales

Complications Expected Observed Standardised ratio Standardised ratio

Angina 81 187 231 176

Myocardial Infarction 34 58 169 155

Heart Failure 81 160 198 173

Stroke 43 62 143 134

Major Amputation 1 6 419 321

Minor Amputation 3 17 659 437

Renal Replacement Therapy 15 61 398 264

Enfield CCG

Source: National Diabetes Audit 2011-2012 – Report 2 Complications and Mortality – Summary for Enfield CCG 

Diabetic coma 



When diabetes is uncontrolled, the person may go into a diabetic coma and need emergency admission to 

hospital. Rates of emergency admission for this cause have been rising in both London and England. In 

2011/12, the emergency admission rate for diabetic coma was 27.71 per 100,000, which was very similar to 

the England average (27.85 per 100,000) and slightly higher (though not significantly higher) than the 

London average of 26.45 per 100,000.  

Emergency Admission for Diabetic Coma – Indirectly Standardised Rates for Enfield, London and England: 

persons, 2002/03 –2011/12 

Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre 

Lower limb amputation 

Amputation is 15 times more common in people with diabetes.  In 2011/12, the rate of lower limb 

amputation in Enfield was 7.82 per 100,000 which was lower (but not significantly lower) than the figures 

for London (9.93 per 100,000) and England (11.57 per 100,000). 



Trend in Lower Limb Amputations for Diabetes – Indirectly Standardised Rates for Enfield, London and 

England: 2002/03 –2011/12 

Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre, Information Portal

Risk factors 

Risk factors for Type 1 diabetes are strongly genetic.  Other non-modifiable risk factors include ethnicity 

(Black African, Asian) and some medical conditions such as pituitary disease.   

Type 2 diabetes is strongly linked to lifestyle factors.  These include: 

 Unhealthy diet (high in sugar)

 Lack of physical activity  -  it is estimated that if all the adult population met recommended levels of
physical activity prevalence of diabetes in Enfield would be 14% less (1822 cases) (Health Impact of

Physical Inactivity; Association of Public Health Observatories).

 Obesity

 Smoking

 Excessive alcohol consumption.

Above the age of 64 years, 1 in 7 people are likely to have diabetes.  National data suggests that the 

prevalence of diabetes is about three times higher in people from India, Pakistan, Bangladesh and the 

Caribbean (Health Survey for England, 2004).   



Diabetes prevalence by Ethnic Group in England: 2004 

Source: Health Survey for England 2004, Health and Social Care Information Centre 

A substantial number of the Enfield population are in higher-risk age bands (some 13,900 people aged 55-

64 years, some 9,500 people aged 65-74 years  and some 7,400 people aged 75 years and over). In 

addition, a sizable proportion of the population come from ethnic groups with an increased risk of 

diabetes.  

Treatment 

Many of the complications of diabetes can be prevented by a regime of treatment which keeps the blood 

sugar at the level it should be. This includes lifestyle factors.  National Institute for Health and Care 

Excellence (NICE) has also published detailed guidance on different aspects of diabetes care for Type 1 

diabetes (CG15), Type 2 diabetes (CG66), diabetic foot care (CG119), patient education models (TA60) 

and prevention (PH35) (NICE). There is a mass of evidence that good diabetic care with good control of 

blood glucose levels better enables people with diabetes to live a normal enjoyable life and to avoid the 

serious complications of the disease. Unfortunately, this is not achieved in a high proportion of diabetic 
populations leading to increased risk of complications.   

Most diabetes care is provided by GPs although care is often shared with hospitals. Most hospital care for 

people with diabetes in Enfield is provided by the North Middlesex University Hospital NHS Trust or 

Barnet and Chase Farm Hospitals NHS Trust.  

People with diabetes can play a large part in looking after themselves and making decisions about their own 

care. 

NICE has recommended care standards for patients with diabetes (NICE Quality Standards 6). In 

particular, it recommends that there should be nine health checks each year, namely weight and body mass 

index measurement (see Healthy weight calculator); blood pressure; smoking status; glucose and HbA1c; 

urine or other tests to measure kidney function, serum creatinine (a further indicator for kidney function); 

blood cholesterol levels; eye checks (screening for retinopathy); and checks on foot health. 

A National Diabetes Audit helps to monitor quality of diabetes care, and 22 out of 53 Enfield practices 

(41.5%) participate in this audit. In Enfield, just over half of patients with diabetes (51.4%) cared for by 

practices participating in the National Diabetes Audit, had eight checks that they should have had in the 

past 15 months. The proportion of patients with diabetes receiving each check was similar to national 

figures. 

In 2012/13, total spending by the Enfield Clinical Commissioning Group on each person on the QOF 

diabetes register was £243.13 for all prescriptions (13th out of 211 CCGs) and £119.26 for non-insulin 

anti-diabetic drugs (Yorkshire and Humberside Public Health Observatory: Diabetes Outcome and 

Expenditure Tool). 

https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/healthy-weight/bmi-calculator/


The rate of complications of diabetes in Enfield is higher than that for people with diabetes in England and 

Wales overall and this suggests that diabetes control is not as good as it might be. 

Percentage of Diabetic Patients having had Different Checks in the past 15 months, in Enfield and across 

England and Wales: 2012-2013 

Enfield CCG England & Wales

Eight care processes 51.4% 59.9%

Serum creatinine 89.9% 92.5%

Blood pressure 94.4% 95.3%

Body Mass Index (BMI) 88.4% 90.7%

Cholesterol 88.5% 91.1%

Foot surveillance 82.0% 85.1%

HbA1c 87.3% 92.4%

Smoking 71.7% 86.1%

Urine albumin 77.2% 73.6%

Source: National Diabetes Audit 2012-2013 Report 1: Care Processes and treatment targets – Summary for NHS Enfield CCG (07X) 

In a large number of patients in Enfield, diabetic control was good as shown by blood glucose (indicated by 

HbA1C), cholesterol and blood pressure. The percentage of patients with good control was similar to that 

for the country generally.  

Percentage of diabetic patients in good control: 2012/13 

Indicator of Control Enfield CCG England & Wales

HbA1c <48mmol/mol (6.5%) 29.7% 25.1%

HbA1c <=58mmol/mol (7.5%) 65.7% 62.2%

Cholesterol <4mmol/L 40.3% 39.6%

Cholesterol <5mmol/L 78.3% 76.2%

BP <=140/80 67.3% 69.0%

Source: National Diabetes Audit 2012/13 Report 1: Care process and treatment targets Summary for Enfield 

Based on the data from the National Diabetes Audit 2012/13, Enfield was consistently higher on indicators 

of control for diabetes compared to England and Wales, with the exception of blood pressure. 

Data for all people with diabetes in Enfield (including patients of practices not taking part in the National 

Diabetes Audit) is available from Quality Outcome Framework (QOF). These results appear slightly better 

than those recorded by the National Diabetes Audit, but these QOF data must be regarded as less reliable 

as practices that take part in the National Diabetes Audit may have better management of long-term 

conditions that those that do not. Interestingly, during 2012/13, a lower percentage of diabetes patients in 

Enfield had an eye test, foot exam or urinary albumin test, compared with London or England. 



Percentage of diabetic patients having had different checks in the past 15 months: 2012/13 

Enfield London England

Eye test (Retinal exam) 84.60% 88.29% 90.04%

Foot exam 85.15% 88.61% 88.33%

Urinary albumin testing 82.98% 84.55% 85.93%

Source: Quality and Outcomes Framework (QOF) data 

Percentage of diabetic patients in good control: 2013/14 

Enfield (%) London (%) England (%)

HbA1c <= 7.5% 68.12 66.98 69.92

Blood cholesterol < 5mmol/l 78.09 79.55 81.56

Blood pressure < 140/80 76.16 77.97 78.48

Source: Quality and Outcomes Framework (QOF) data 

Community resources – input into services and interventions to improve outcomes – local offer 

In Enfield there is a specialist nurse diabetes team, which supports patients with diabetes and helps general 

practices to deliver diabetes care. Enfield Diabetes Support Group, a branch of Diabetes UK, holds regular 

meetings for people with diabetes and their relatives at Chase Farm Hospital. The group has also published 

a handbook “Living with Diabetes” (Enfield Diabetes Support Group, 2008), available at GP surgeries in 

Enfield in four languages (English, Turkish, Somali, Bengali).  

Unmet needs and service gaps 

There is a marked gap between observed and expected prevalence of diabetes; there is likely to be a group 

of residents currently undiagnosed and therefore would not benefit from advice and treatment.  

Recommendations for further needs assessment work 

 Increase the number of Enfield practices participating in National Diabetes Audit.

 Monitor diabetes prevalence in ethnic groups for which data is currently unavailable with a view to

identifying other high risk groups.

 Further analyses around gestational diabetes

 Conduct further analyses to explore the specific health issues relating to diabetes (particularly type 1)

in children and young people, the prevalence of which continues to rise.

Summary  

Diabetes is a common condition currently affecting about 19,000 people in Enfield of whom over 3,100 
may be undiagnosed and are thus not being treated.  

Diabetes is likely to become more common (principally because of increasing numbers of overweight and 

obese people and by 2030, the prevalence is expected to have risen by 30%.  

The risk of developing diabetes increases with age, and above the age of 64 years, 1 in 7 people are likely 

to have diabetes. The risk of developing diabetes is also higher in people from India, Pakistan and 

Bangladesh as well as in Black Caribbean populations. Principally, because obesity is more common 

amongst people living in deprived areas, so too is diabetes. 



The complication rate for people with diabetes in Enfield is similar to the overall complication rate for 

England. 

General medical practice plays a very large part in management of people with diabetes and this is often 

shared with hospital care. (It could be said that it is the people with diabetes themselves who (should) play 

the largest part).  

The National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) has issued a very wide range of guidance on 

that management of diabetes over the years, including nine checks which should be carried out regularly on 

all patients with diabetes (NICE Guidance). A high proportion of people with diabetes do not receive all of 

these checks. 

The proportion of people with diabetes who are well controlled in Enfield is similar to the proportion 

nationally. 

Recommendations for consideration by commissioners including short and long term priorities - where 

appropriate to include prevention options: 

 Encourage and enable people to eat healthily and to have adequate levels of physical activity

 Increase the number of Enfield practices participating in the National Diabetes Audit

 Continue to improve and support diabetes care in general practice and in hospitals in order to increase

the proportion of people receiving all nine recommended checks each year

 Continue to support people with diabetes aiming to increase their understanding, willingness and ability

to manage their own condition (including exercise, diet and medication)

 Help to reduce the incidence of type-2 diabetes by encouraging and enabling the reduction of

overweight and obesity

 Further develop and encourage shared care between hospital diabetologists and primary care

 Monitor diabetes prevalence in Black, Asian and minority ethnic groups for which data is currently

inadequately available with a view to identifying other high-risk groups

Further information 

Diabetes Community Health Profiles 

Diabetes Prevalence Model 

NHS Atlases of Variation 

Note 1: Larger blood vessels have their own blood supply, that is small blood vessels that supply their walls 

and linings. These are called vasa vasorum. In a similar way, nerves have their own blood supply: vasa 

nervorum. Damage caused to the vasa nervorum, because of diabetes, itself damages peripheral nerves, 

especially in the feet. With, for example, a consequential loss of pain sensation minor damage to the feet 

goes unnoticed. And because the blood supply to the feet is compromised by the effect of diabetes on 

blood vessels supplying the skin and underlying tissues, small areas of damage heal poorly, if at all, leading 

to ulceration and further tissue damage including ‘dry’ gangrene where large areas of tissues, such as whole 

toes, literally die and become black and mummified. The only way to deal with this is amputation. 

Unfortunately, because the blood supply to the feet is damaged, this surgical procedure runs the risk of 

leading to poor healing and ulceration and it is often necessary to make an amputation at a relatively high 

level to ensure an adequate blood supply to ensure adequate healing.  

Reference 

Health and Social Care Information Centre – Indicator Portal – Mortality from diabetes directly 

standardised trend table 

http://www.nice.org.uk/guidance?action=byTopic&o=7239&page=1#/search?reload%20


Health and Social Care Information Centre – Indicator Portal – Years of life lost due to mortality from 

diabetes 2010-12 (pooled): DSR per 10,000 European Standard population 

Association of Public Health Observatories (APHO) (2013). Health Impact of Physical Inactivity (HIPI) 

Profile/Atlas 

National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE), Diabetes  

NICE Quality Standard 6 - Diabetes in adults quality standard 

Quality and Outcomes Framework, Health and Social Care Information Centre 

Yorkshire and Humberside Public Health Observatory (YHPHO) Diabetes outcomes versus 

expenditure (DOVE) tool 

Yorkshire and Humberside Public Health Observatory (YHPHO) Diabetes Prevalence Model 

Cardiovascular Disease (CVD) 

Cardiovascular disease (CVD) also known as “heart and circulatory disease,” includes all the diseases of 

the heart and circulation, such as, coronary heart disease (which can result in angina and heart attack, 

caused by poor supply of blood to the muscles of the heart), heart failure, congenital heart disease, stroke, 

heart valve disease and cardiomyopathy (a disease of the heart muscles) (British Heart Foundation, BHF). 

The most common cause of CVD is reduced blood flow to the heart, brain or body resulting from the 

build-up of plaques of fatty atheroma (a process called “atherosclerosis”), causing narrowing of the 

arteries, or the formation of blood clots (thrombosis) which completely block the flow of blood.  

There are a range of risk factors associated with CVD. Some are modifiable (which can be addressed 

through lifestyle, environment and other changes), including smoking, air pollution, high alcohol 

consumption, high cholesterol levels in the bloodstream, high blood pressure, being overweight or obese, 

having diabetes, being physically inactive and mental stress; whilst others are fixed such as, age, gender, 

ethnicity and family history (BHF). However, the World Health Organisation (WHO factsheet no. 317) 

points out that behavioural risk factors (that can be changed) are responsible for about 80% of coronary 

heart disease and cerebrovascular disease. For further information on CVD and its risk factors, refer to 

the  British Heart Foundation and World Health Organisation websites. 

In 2011, almost 160,000 people in the UK died from CVD, including 74,000 deaths caused by coronary 

heart disease, the UK's single biggest killer. During 2012, there were 131,659 deaths in England alone from 

all circulatory diseases, which equated to a directly age standardized rate (DSR) of 277.94 per 100,000 

http://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/conditions-and-diseases/diabetes-and-other-endocrinal--nutritional-and-metabolic-conditions/diabetes
https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/qs6
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/qof
http://www.yhpho.org.uk/resource/view.aspx?RID=88739
https://www.bhf.org.uk/heart-health/conditions/cardiovascular-disease
http://www.who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/fs317/en/


population. This compares with rates of 268.3 per 100,000 for London and 299.6 per 100,000 for Enfield 

(Health and Social Care Information Centre, HSCIC).

CVD Prevalence 

Modelled Prevalence of CVD amongst those aged 16 and over, by London borough: 2011 

Source: ERPHO Disease prevalence models, now part of the Public Health England (PHE) website 

Disease prevalence modelling from the Eastern Region Public Health Observatory (ERPHO), now part of 

Public Health England (PHE), estimated that 23,837 people aged 16 and over had CVD in Enfield, equating 

to 10.45% of the population aged 16 and over, in 2011. Enfield had the 8th highest modelled prevalence rate 

of CVD across London, above the London average of 9.71%, but below the England rate of 11.76%. 

Recorded prevalence for CVD is not available locally.  



CVD mortality 

Directly age and sex standardised mortality rate (DSR) per 100,000 registered patients, persons aged 

under 75 years, London CCGs, 2013 

Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC), Indicator Portal, National Statistics 

During 2013, there were 140 premature deaths (aged under 75 years) due to all cardiovascular diseases in 

Enfield, equating to a DSR of 61.5 per 100,000 population. This rate of premature mortality for CVD was 

the 12th lowest amongst the London CCGs and lower than both the London (64.7 per 100,000) and 

England (64.9 per 100,000) averages, although not statistically significantly lower.  

CVD mortality is greater amongst men than women. During 2013, males in Enfield, London and England 

had significantly higher premature mortality from CVD than their female counterparts. For example, CVD 

mortality amongst men (aged under 75 years) in Enfield was 81.9 per 100,000, which was significantly 

higher than for females (41.1per 100,000). However, the premature mortality rate from CVD was lower in 

Enfield males, compared to males in London (88.4 per 100,000) and England (88.0 per 100,000), although 

the differences were not statistically significant. In contrast, females in Enfield had a premature mortality 

rate from CVD which was similar to the London rate (41.0 per 100,000) and only slightly lower than the 

rate for England (41.8 per 100,000) (Health and Social Care Information Centre Indicator Portal, National 
Statistics, 2014).  



Trend in the Directly Standardised Rate of mortality caused by cardiovascular disease, per 100,000 persons 

under 75 years, in Enfield, London and England: 2009-2013 

Source:  Health and Social Care Information Centre Indicator Portal (Indicator Portal), CCG indicator 1.2 (NHS OF 1.1) 

Between 2010 and 2011, under 75 mortality from cardiovascular disease (CVD) declined in Enfield, as well 

as in London and England. However, in Enfield, premature mortality from CVD has increased since 2011, in 

contrast to London and England, where figures showed a plateauing between 2012 and 2013. In 2013, 

Enfield’s rate of under 75 mortality from CVD was 61.5 per 100,000, which was below the London average 

(64.7 per 100,000) and the England rate of 64.9 per 100,000. It should be noted that these DSR figures 

have been calculated using a new methodology and therefore may be different from the figures published 

previously.  

Deprivation is associated with CVD mortality. The all age mortality rate in 2009-11 for persons who live in 

the most deprived areas of Enfield was 199.2 per 100,000. This is 1.3 times greater than the overall 

mortality rate for Enfield and 1.7 times greater than the mortality rate for persons who live in the least 
deprived areas of Enfield (Cardiovascular disease Local Authority health profile for Enfield). 



Directly standardised all-age mortality rate from CVD in Enfield by deprivation quintile, per 100,000 

persons: 2009-2011 

Source: Cardiovascular disease Local Authority health profile for Enfield, South East Public Health Observatory (SEPHO), now Public Health England (PHE)

Prevention and treatment of CVD 

The National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) have produced a number of guidance 

documents relating to the prevention, management and treatment of cardiovascular diseases. This guidance 

covers a wide range of topics from hypertension through to stroke and can be accessed through the NICE 

website. 

Since April 2013, the NHS Health Check programme has been the responsibility of local authorities and 

aims to help prevent: heart disease, stroke, diabetes, kidney disease and certain types of dementia. 

All of the conditions covered by the NHS health checks fall within the cardiovascular disease family of 

diseases. The programme aims to invite everyone aged between 40 and 74 (once every five years), who has 

not already been diagnosed with one of the above conditions, to have a check to assess their risk for them 

and to receive support and advice to reduce / manage that risk. This is a preventative programme designed 

to help people stay healthier for longer and as such has considerable scope for preventing CVD through 

earlier identification and management of its risk factors and/or early identification of the disease itself 

( NHS Health Checks website).

Further information 

Cardiovascular Disease Outcomes Strategy 

Cardiovascular Disease Profiles 

NHS Atlases of Variation 

British Heart Foundation  

World Health Organisation factsheet no 317 on cardiovascular diseases 

NICE guidance on cardiovascular conditions 

NHS Health Check   

Enfield Joint Strategic Needs Assessment – 2014  
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Coronary Heart Disease (CHD) 

Coronary heart disease (CHD) is a type of cardiovascular disease, in which the coronary arteries (the 

arteries that supply your heart muscle with oxygen-rich blood) become narrowed due to the gradual build-

up of fatty material within their walls. Over time, the fatty material (known as “atheroma”) can start to 

prevent enough oxygen-rich blood from being delivered to the heart, resulting in pain and discomfort 
known as “angina”. If a piece of atheroma breaks off, it can form a blood clot. If a blood clot blocks the 

coronary artery, a lack of oxygen to the heart can result in a heart attack and permanent damage to the 

heart muscles (NHS Choices, 2014a).  

In 2011, there were 74,000 deaths from CHD in the UK, accounting for 46% of deaths associated with 

cardiovascular disease (CVD)( South East Public Health Observatory (SEPHO), 2013).  

CHD is associated with the same risk factors as other cardiovascular diseases. Modifiable risk factors (that 

can be changed by lifestyle and environment) include smoking, drinking excess alcohol, high blood 

cholesterol, diabetes, stress, being overweight or obese and being physically inactive. Fixed risk factors 

(those that cannot be changed) affecting CHD prevalence include age, gender, ethnicity and family history 

(NHS Choices, 2014b; Department of Health, 2013). 

CHD Prevalence 

Disease prevalence modelling from 2011 estimated that 11,783 people aged 16 and over had CHD in 

Enfield, equating to 5.2% of the population aged 16 and over. Enfield had the 9th highest modelled 

prevalence rate of CHD across London, above the London rate of 4.6%, but below the England rate of 

5.8% (East of England Public Health Observatory (ERPHO, 2011).  

Modelled Percentage Prevalence of CHD amongst people aged 16 years and over by London Borough: 

2011 

Source: ERPHO Disease prevalence models, now part of the Public Health England (PHE) website 

Based on the QOF data for 2013/14, there were 7,706 people recorded on Enfield GP disease registers as 

having CHD, giving a percentage prevalence rate of 2.5% of the population. As with the previous year, this 

rate was above the London prevalence of 2.1%, but below the England rate of 3.3%. The recorded 

prevalence rate of CHD for Enfield, London and England in 2013/14 showed little change from the previous 

year and Enfield retained the 8th highest recorded prevalence of CHD in London (HSCIC, 2014a). 



Recorded (QOF) prevalence of CHD on GP disease registers, percentage, all persons, all ages, by London 

CCG, 2013/14 

Source: Quality and Outcomes Framework, Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC) 

For 2013/14, the average recorded prevalence for all four localities in Enfield was lower than the England 

average (3.3%). Average CHD recorded prevalence in all Enfield localities were also higher than the 

London average (2.1%), with the exception of the South East locality (1.98%)(HSCIC, 2014a).  

Recorded (QOF) prevalence of CHD on GP disease registers, percentage, all persons, all ages, by Enfield 

locality, 2013/14 

Source: Quality and Outcomes Framework, Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC) 

The general trend in recorded prevalence of CHD showed a gentle decline for Enfield, London and England 

between 2006/7 and 2013/14. For example, the recorded prevalence for CHD in Enfield fell from 2.64% in 

2006/07 to 2.46% in 2013/14, a decrease of only 0.18% (London Health Programmes, 2013; HSCIC, 2014a). 



Trend in the recorded (QOF) prevalence of CHD on GP disease registers, persons, all ages, in Enfield, 

London and England: 2006/07 – 2013/14 

Sources: Health Needs Assessment Toolkit, London Health Programmes and Quality and Outcomes Framework (QOF) data 

Blood pressure and cholesterol measurement in CHD 

Managing blood pressure and level of blood lipid is important for patients living with coronary heart disease 

(CHD) to prevent further events and deterioration.  

In Enfield, 90.81% of patients with coronary heart disease had a blood pressure reading of 150/90 mmHg 

or less, for those whose last blood pressure reading was measured in the preceding 12 months. This was 

the 4th lowest percentage in London during 2013/14 and lower than both the London (92.26%) and England 

(92.27%) averages (HSCIC, 2014a). Trend data is not available for this indicator, as the definition change 

made in 2013/14 prevents a viable comparison with previous years (NHS Employers, 2014). 

CHD002: The percentage of patients with coronary heart disease in whom the last blood pressure reading 

(measured in the preceding 12 months) is 150/90 mmHg or less, by London CCG, 2013/14 

Source: Quality and Outcomes Framework, Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC) 



 

Within Enfield, there is wide variation in the percentage of patients with CHD who had blood pressure 

controlled by GP practices. For all four Enfield localities the average percentage of CHD patients with a 

blood pressure of 150/90 mmHg or less, measured in the preceding 12 months, was lower than the 

London (92.3%) and England (92.3%) averages. The greatest variation was seen in practices within the 

North West Enfield locality, where the percentage of CHD patients whose blood pressure was controlled 

ranged from 59.3% to 96.7%, a difference of 37.5%. However, North West Enfield locality was also the 

only locality which had no practice having 100% of patients with a blood pressure of 150/90 mmHg or less, 

measured in the preceding 12 months (HSCIC, 2014a). Since the source data, QOF, do not include age, 

direct comparison cannot be made due to different age structure of the general practice registers. 
 

CHD002: The percentage of patients with coronary heart disease in whom the last blood pressure reading 

(measured in the preceding 12 months) is 150/90 mmHg or less, by Enfield locality, 2013/14 

 

 
 
Source: Quality and Outcomes Framework, Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC) 
 

It is recommended that the total cholesterol amongst patients with CHD should be managed to be 

5mmol/l or less. In Enfield, 79.4% of patients with coronary heart disease had a total cholesterol reading of 

5mmol/l or less, for those whose last cholesterol reading was measured in the preceding 12 months. This 

was the 5th lowest percentage in London during 2013/14 and lower than both the London (81.61%) and 

England (83.59%) averages (HSCIC, 2014a). 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



CHD003: The percentage of patients with coronary heart disease whose last measured total cholesterol, 

measured in the preceding 12 months, is 5mmol/l or less, by London CCG, 2013/14 
 

 
Source: Quality and Outcomes Framework, Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC) 
 

Within Enfield, the percentage of patients with CHD whose blood cholesterol was controlled at 

recommended level varied widely by GP surgeries. For all four Enfield localities, the average percentage of 

patients with CHD with a total cholesterol of 5mmol/l or less, measured in the preceding 12 months, was 

lower than the London (81.6%) and England (83.6%) averages, with the exception of the South East Enfield 

locality, which had the same average as London overall. Once again, the greatest variation was seen in GP 

surgeries within the North West Enfield locality, where the percentage of CHD patients with a total 

cholesterol of 5mmol/l or less, measured in the preceding 12 months, ranged from 32.5% to 87.2%, a 

difference of 54.7%. During 2013/14, none of the GP practices in Enfield had 100% of achievement (HSCIC, 

2014a). 
 

CHD003: The percentage of patients with coronary heart disease whose last measured total cholesterol, 

measured in the preceding 12 months, is 5mmol/l or less, by Enfield locality, 2013/14 

 

 
 
Source: Quality and Outcomes Framework, Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC) 



Death rates from CHD 

Directly age standardised mortality rate (DSR) from CHD per 100,000 population, persons aged under 75 

years, by London borough, 2011-13 

Source:  Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC) 

For 2011-13, Enfield compared well against London and England for premature mortality from coronary 

heart disease (CHD), with a 40.0 per 100,000 people under 75 years (directly age, sex-standardised rate), 

below both the London (43.4 per 100,000) and England (43.0 per 100,000) rates. Enfield had 9th lowest rate 

of CHD mortality in London in 2011-2013 (HSCIC, 2014b).  

Further information 

Additional information on the risk factors associated with CHD can be found through the following links: 

Cardiovascular disease profiles for Enfield  

Diabetes Community Health Profiles  

Diabetes Prevalence Model 

Enfield Food Strategy 

Everybody Active Strategy  

Local Alcohol Profiles for England 

Local Health Impact of Physical Inactivity: JSNA Toolkit 

Local Tobacco Control Profiles 

National Obesity Observatory data and tools 

NHS Atlases of Variation 

Public Health England Obesity Knowledge and Intelligence Network 

http://www.yhpho.org.uk/ncvincvd/Default.aspx
http://www.yhpho.org.uk/default.aspx?RID=8470
http://www.lape.org.uk/
http://www.apho.org.uk/RESOURCE/VIEW.ASPX?RID=123459
http://www.tobaccoprofiles.info/
http://www.noo.org.uk/
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Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) 

Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) is the name used to describe a number of lung 

conditions, including chronic bronchitis and emphysema. COPD leads to damaged airways in the lungs, 

causing them to become narrower and making it harder for air to get in and out of the lungs, known as 

chronic airway obstruction. 

Everyone who has chronic bronchitis or emphysema has COPD, and many people will have a mixture of 

both conditions. Bronchitis is the inflammation of the small airways in the lungs, with excess phlegm 

production, resulting in a chronic cough and the narrowing of airways. Emphysema occurs when small air 

sacs in the lungs (alveoli) are irritated and inflamed over long periods, which causes them to lose their 

elasticity, resulting in the narrowing of the airways. 

COPD is one of the most common respiratory diseases in the UK. It usually affects people over the age of 

35, although most people are not diagnosed until they are in their fifties. It is thought there are over three 
million people living with the disease in the UK, of which only about 900,000 have been diagnosed. COPD 

causes around 25,000 deaths each year in the UK (NHS Choices, 2014a).  

The most common cause of COPD is smoking, which is thought to be the cause of around 90% of COPD 

cases. Some cases of COPD are caused by fumes, dust, air pollution and genetic disorders, but these are 

much rarer (NHS Choices, 2014b). Quitting smoking improves the outcomes of COPD. 

http://www.apho.org.uk/resource/item.aspx?RID=111121
http://www.apho.org.uk/resource/item.aspx?RID=111121
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http://www.sepho.org.uk/NationalCVD/docs/00AK_CVD%20Profile.pdf


COPD Prevalence 
 

Trend in the Recorded Percentage Prevalence of COPD on GP Disease Registers, all persons all ages, in 

Enfield, London and England: 2006/2007-2013/14 
 

 

 
 
Sources: Health Needs Assessment Toolkit, London Health Programmes and Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC) 

 

Enfield's recorded prevalence of COPD continued to gradually increase between 2006/7 and 2011/12, 

closely in line with the trend seen across London as a whole. However, during 2012/13, the recorded 

prevalence of COPD in Enfield fell slightly. In contrast, there was a continuous upward trend observed for 

both London and England between 2006/7 and 2013/14. For COPD, Enfield's prevalence was consistently 

lower than the England figure between 2006/7 and 2013/14. 

 
 

Modelled Percentage Prevalence of COPD amongst those aged over 16 years, by London CCG: 2011 
 

 
 
Source: National General Practice Profiles, Public Health England (PHE) 

 



Based on figures from the Public Health England (PHE) recalculated estimated disease prevalence modelling 

from 2011 that 9,390 people aged 16 and over had COPD in Enfield, equating to 3.17% of the population 

aged 16+. Enfield had the 9th highest modelled prevalence rate of COPD across London, above the London 

and England rates of 2.96% and 2.91% respectively. 
 

In contrast, in 2013/14, there were 3,228 people recorded on GP disease registers as having COPD, giving 

a prevalence rate for Enfield of 1.03% of the population. This rate was below the London rate of 1.11% and 

well below the England figure of 1.78%. Enfield had the 13th lowest recorded prevalence of COPD in 

London in 2013/14 (Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC, 2014)). 

 

Recorded Percentage Prevalence of COPD on GP Disease Registers, all persons, all ages, by London CCG: 

2013/14 
 

 
 
Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC) 

 

 

COPD Mortality  
 

A total of 76 people under the age of 75 years died prematurely from bronchitis, emphysema and other 

chronic obstructive pulmonary diseases, in Enfield between 2011 and 2013. The Directly Standardised Rate 

(DSR) for Enfield was 13.54 per 100,000, which was the 9th lowest rate of premature (under 75) mortality 

from these chronic respiratory conditions in London. This DSR was well below the London and England 

rates of 16.90 and 17.54 per 100,000 respectively (Health and Social Care Information Centre, (HSCIC, 
2015)). 
 



Directly Standardised Mortality rate from Bronchitis, Emphysema and other Chronic Obstructive 

Pulmonary Diseases (COPDs) in people aged under 75 years, per 100,000 population, by London Borough: 

2011 – 2013 

Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC)

Comparisons between male and female mortality in 2011-13 in Enfield indicated that males had a higher 

death rate from these chronic respiratory diseases than females (15.90 per 100,000 amongst men 

compared to 11.55 per 100,000 for women), with similar gender differences being observed across London 

and England. 

While in Enfield the difference in COPD mortality between genders was not statistically significant. This is 

likely to be due to the small sample size, as COPD caused a relatively small number of deaths between 

2011 and 2013; a total of 76 deaths, 41 of which were of men and 35 of which were of women (HSCIC, 

2015). 

Further information 

Enfield and Haringey Tobacco Control Strategy: 2012 

INHALE - INteractive Health Atlas of Lung conditions in England 

Local Tobacco Control Profiles 
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Circulatory Disease 
 

Circulatory Disease Mortality 
 

Trend in the Directly Age Standardised rate of Mortality caused by All Circulatory Disease per 100,000 

persons under 75 years of age: 2000 - 2002 to 2008 – 2010 
 

 
Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC) 

 

Enfield’s rate of mortality caused by circulatory disease has continued to decline, and is now broadly in line 
with the London and England rates, though the rate of decline has slowed slightly since 2005. 
 

Directly Age Standardised Mortality Rates for all Circulatory Diseases in those under 75 years of age, per 

100,000 population, by London Borough: 2008-2010 
 

 
Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIS) 
 

Enfield has the 14th lowest rate for circulatory disease mortality amongst under 75 year olds in London, 

with an rate of 68.6 per 100,000 in 2008-10, compared to 71.5 per 100,000 in London and 67.3 per 

100,000 in England. 
 

 



Further information on this topic is available from: 

Cardiovascular Disease Outcomes Strategy 

Cardiovascular Disease Profiles 

NHS Atlases of Variation 

Stroke 

Every year, around 150,000 people in the UK have a stroke, equating to around one person every five 

minutes. Stroke is the third most common cause of death in the UK. 

A stroke happens when the blood supply to the brain is cut off, leading to brain cell damage or death. 

There are two main types of stroke; strokes caused by blockages in arteries that supply oxygen-rich blood 

to the brain (ischaemic stokes), or by bleeding in the brain (haemorrhagic strokes). Some people also 

experience mini-stokes, known as transient ischaemic attacks (TIA's), which can be caused by a temporary 

blockage of the artery.  

While around a third of people who have a stroke make a significant recovery within a month, many 

people who suffer from stokes are left with some long-term difficulties or disability, with severe strokes 

often leading to permanent severe disability or death. The risk of stroke can vary with gender, ethnicity 

and age. 

Although men have a higher risk of stroke, women are one and a half times more likely to die from stroke 

as men.  

People of South Asian or African-Caribbean origin in the UK are at increased risk of stroke. For example, 

people of African-Caribbean origin are twice as likely to have a stroke as people of European origin and 
they also tend to have their first stroke at a younger age.  

Although most people who have a stroke are older, around a quarter of strokes happen to younger 

people, including children, with an estimated 20,000 people under 65 having a stroke every year. 

Lifestyle factors can also influence the risk of having a stroke, including smoking, alcohol consumption, 

physical inactivity and overweight and obesity (NHS Choices, 2014).  

Stroke Mortality 

Trend in the Directly Standardised rate of Mortality caused by Stroke per 100,000 population under 75 

years of age in Enfield, London and England: 1995 to 2013 

Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIS) 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/improving-cardiovascular-disease-outcomes-strategy


In 2013, 34 people died prematurely (before age 75) of stroke in Enfield. This equates to a directly 

standardised rate (DSR) of 16.2 per 100,000, which is slightly higher than both London (14.3 per 100,000) 

and England (13.7 per 100,000) (Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC), 2015a).  

In Enfield, the DSR for premature mortality from stroke shows a gradual improvement in the last two 

decades, in line with London and England trends. 

Mortality from stroke:  Directly age-standardised rates per 100,000 population under 75 years of age, by 

London Borough: 2011-2013 

Source:  Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC) 

Between 2011 and 2013, the mortality rate (DSR) from stroke for people aged 75 years and under was 

16.1 per 100,000 in 2013. This was slightly higher than London (14.8 per 100,000) and England (14.2 per 

100,000) averages, but the differences are not statistically significant. Amongst 32 London boroughs, Enfield 

had the 12th highest mortality rate from stroke (under 75 years) (Health and Social Care Information 

Centre (HSCIC), 2015b). 

Further information: 

Enfield Joint Stroke Strategy: 2011 - 2016 

References: 

Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC, 2015a). Mortality from stroke (ICD10 I60-I69): 

Directly age-standardised rates (DSR): Less than 75 years: 2011-2013 (Pooled).  

Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC, 2015b). Mortality from stroke (ICD9 430-438 

adjusted, ICD10 I60-I69): Directly age-standardised rates (DSR): All ages: 1995-2013 (Annual trends). 

NHS Choices (2014). Stroke. 

All Respiratory Diseases 

There are more than 40 conditions which affect the lungs and/or airways, which can have a significant 

impact on a person’s ability to breathe. These conditions include asthma, COPD (chronic obstructive 

pulmonary disease), pneumonia, flu, cystic fibrosis, tuberculosis and many others. Conditions that 

http://www.nhs.uk/Conditions/Stroke/Pages/Introduction.aspx


significantly affect breathing can have serious implications for an individual’s mobility, and their ability to 

undertake day-to-day activities.  
 

In Enfield, respiratory diseases are the third most common cause of all age mortality, accounting for 14% of 

deaths between 2007 and 2009. The UK’s death rate from respiratory disease is the highest in Europe. It 

should be noted that the rate of deaths from respiratory disease are much greater amongst people over 

the age of 65 years.  
 

Respiratory disease is the second most common illness responsible for emergency admission to hospital. 

There are an estimated one million admissions a year for respiratory disease in the UK, suggesting at a cost 

of £1,496.4 million to secondary care. An estimated 24 million consultations with GPs were for respiratory 

disease in 2004 at a cost of £501 million to primary care.  
 

There are a wide range of other factors which impact on lung health, in particular smoking and passive 

smoking. Other factors can include genetics; air pollution; occupational exposure to dust, asbestos fibres 

and other irritant particles. Nutrition and social deprivation are also factors for lung health. 
 

Respiratory Disease Mortality 
 

The deaths from respiratory diseases includes all deaths amongst people under the age of 75 years due to 

both acute and long-term respiratory diseases, including pneumonia, influenza or other respiratory 

infections, asthma respiratory failure and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. The graph above indicates 

a general decline in mortality from respiratory diseases in England, London and Enfield, though there was a 

rise in associated mortality in Enfield in 2011. Respiratory diseases (including deaths from pneumonia) 

accounted for 14% of all deaths in Enfield in 2010. 
 

Trend in the Directly age standardised Mortality rate from Respiratory Diseases in people under 75 years 

of age, for Enfield, London and England: 2001-2011 
 

 
Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC) 
 

As the graph below shows, in 2011 Enfield had the 16th highest standardised mortality rate from 

respiratory disease in London. Enfield’s rate was below the England rate of 23.51 but above the London 

rate of 22.09. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Directly Standardised Mortality Rate from Respiratory Diseases for people under 75 years of age, by 

London Borough: 2011 

Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC) 

Further information on this topic is available from: 

Enfield and Haringey Tobacco Control Strategy: 2012 

Everybody Active Strategy 

Interactive Health Atlas for Lung Conditions in 

England Local Health Impact of Physical Inactivity: 

JSNA Toolkit Local Tobacco Control Profiles 

Cancer 

This section includes information on: 

 A general introduction to cancer, including all-cancer incidence and mortality

 Breast Cancer

 Lung Cancer

 Colorectal Cancer

 Prostate Cancer

Cancer is a term covering a broad range of diseases of different organs in the body which differ in type and 

effect, but almost all of which have the three following characteristics: 

 unregulated growth of abnormal cells (malignant growth) in affected areas;

 local ‘invasion’ from the primary source of this malignant growth whereby the immediately surrounding

areas are destroyed and replaced by abnormal tissue;
 distant spread (or ‘seeding’) of the primary cancer to other parts of the body to produce ‘secondary’

cancers (‘metastases’), usually by the lymphatic system and/or the blood.

At an advanced stage, a malignancy will often cause severe weight loss and wasting (cachexia) which in itself 

can be sufficient to cause death, but often the affected person develops a chest infection (such as 

bronchopneumonia) which is the direct cause of death.  

Non-malignant (non-cancerous) abnormal growths are the result of unregulated cell growth, but do not 

invade locally or metastasize. However malignant and non-malignant growths can each cause: 



 compression of surrounding normal tissues causing abnormal function (such as partial visual loss from a 

tumour in the pituitary gland pressing on the optic nerves);  

 the secretion of abnormal amounts of hormones when an endocrine gland is involved causing abnormal 

body function (such as a tumour in the adrenal gland leading to high blood pressure). 
 

Cancers can thus have a variety of effects on the body because of these characteristics and because there 

are some 200 different types. Each type of cancer can behave in different ways in terms of their rate of 

development locally and rate and site of metastasis. As such, cancer can be seen as not one disease, but an 

umbrella term for a wide variety of different ones. This is also why there is a wide range of treatments for 

cancers. 
 

It is generally thought that, in most instances, at least two factors are needed for a cancer to develop: (i) a 

genetic predisposition for that type of cancer, and (ii) a specific trigger factor. For example, the majority of 

lung cancers are associated with smoking, but not all smokers develop lung cancer. A smoker who has a 

genetic predisposition to develop lung cancer is very likely to do so (although they may die of something 

else before it becomes symptomatic or is diagnosed) and a smoker without that genetic predisposition is 

less likely to develop lung cancer (although they are still likely to die of another smoking-related disease).  
 

This is summed up in the phrase “Genetics loads the gun but it is lifestyle that pulls the trigger” variously 

ascribed to Elliott Joslin speaking in the 1920s and to Francis Collins.  
 

Cancer risk is heavily influenced by extrinsic factors, more than by in-born factors. A recent high profile 

study concluded that avoidable extrinsic risk factors contribute more than 70 to 90% to the development 

of common cancers (Wu et al, 2015). Moreover, four lifestyle choices constitute up to one third of total 

cancer risk, as depicted in the graph below (Parkin et al, 2011).  
 

The Proportion of Cancers in the UK Attributable to Different Lifestyle Exposures 

 

  
Source: Adapted from Parkin et al. (2011) 
 

Cancer has been much feared and is often placed in a higher status than other equally (or more often) fatal 

conditions, such as heart attack, heart failure and kidney failure. Perhaps this should no longer be the case 

as most cancers are now treatable to a much greater extent than before and it is becoming increasingly 

common for people to die with cancer rather than from it: perhaps soon many types of cancer will be 

regarded as long-term conditions. Increasing survival rates for cancer are due both to people being fitter 

and healthier than they were 30, 50 and 100+ years ago and to improvements in various cancer 

treatments. 
 



It is perhaps also noteworthy that, generally, whilst deaths from cancers overall are falling, the incidence of 

cancer is rising, predominantly due to the fact that fewer people are now dying from heart attacks and 

stroke than before, and living longer. (The main reason for this is the much lower prevalence of tobacco 

consumption, but treatments for heart attack and stroke have also made a significant contribution.) 
 

The Situation in Enfield: the More Common Cancers 
 

According to Public Health England, premature deaths in Enfield (that is, under the age of 75 years) are 

below the national average for cancers overall and for those cancers that are considered to be preventable. 

Whilst this is encouraging, there is still much that can be done to reduce the burden of cancer amongst 

Enfield residents further. 
 

The pie charts below present the proportion of cancer death from lung, prostate, colorectal, and all other 

cancers amongst men in Enfield and nationally. 
 

Cancer Mortality for Men in Enfield and England: 2013 
 

 
 

Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC) 

 

The number of people dying from cancer in Enfield is much smaller and thus subject to much greater year-

to-year variation. The proportion of cancer deaths due to lung cancer in Enfield (30%) was higher than that 

of the England average (22%). On the other hand, the proportion of cancer deaths due to prostate cancer 

in Enfield (9%) was below that of England (13%). 
 

The pie charts below present the proportion of cancer death from lung, breast, colorectal, and all other 

cancers amongst women in Enfield and nationally. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Cancer Mortality for Women in Enfield and England: 2013 
 

 
Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC) 

 

There are no great differences in the pattern here: the number of people dying from cancer in Enfield is 

much smaller and thus subject to much greater year-to-year variation. The proportion of lung cancer 

deaths in Enfield is higher in men than in women. 
 

Trends in Death from Different Cancers in Men in Enfield: 2002–2013 
 

 
 

Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC) 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 



Trends in Death from Different Cancers in Women in Enfield: 2002–2013 
 

 
 

Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC) 

 

The graphs above show that both men and women have seen year-on-year variations in mortality rate for 

lung, colorectal, breast and prostate cancer over the past few years, mostly owing to the small numbers 
involved. For men, mortality rate for prostate cancer has fallen sharply and is now below that of colorectal 

cancer. For women, breast cancer mortality has remained stable and is beginning to decline.  
 

As seen in the graph on the proportion of cancers attributable to different lifestyle exposures, tobacco 

smoking is by far the most important risk factor for cancer in the UK, responsible for 60,000 cases (19.4% 

of all new cancer cases) in 2010 (Parkin et al, 2011). 
 

The graph below shows that in a 20-year period from the middle of the last century, at a population level, 

women increased their consumption of cigarettes at a high rate whilst at the same time men kept their 

consumption much the same. Subsequently, at a population level, men reduced the number of cigarettes 

they smoked at a much faster rate than women. 

 

Annual Consumption of Manufactured Cigarettes per Person in the UK: 1905-1980 
 

 
Source: Tobacco Advisory Council 



There is still a large gap in incidence and mortality from lung cancer between men and women, with the 

male rate almost double. However, the trends of lung cancer may start to change as the differences in 

smoking rates between men and women in the last few decades begins to have an impact.  

The time between starting to smoke and developing lung cancer varies with the age of starting smoking 

(there is evidence that people who take up smoking at a young age – and some 80% do so before the age 

of 18 years, with the majority starting before they are 16 years old – are more susceptible to DNA damage 

caused by the chemicals in cigarette smoke) (Wiencke et al, 1999); the number of cigarettes smoked; and 

the overall time of smoking. For example, research has shown that people who have smoked for 45 years 

have 100 times the lung cancer risk of those who have smoked for 15 years, regardless of whether they 

smoked heavily or moderately (Doll and Peto, 1978).

Unless we expend greater effort in (i) enabling, especially, women who smoke to give up, and (ii) enabling 

young girls who do not yet smoke never to start, there will be an increasing health burden in women due 

to the plethora of diseases caused by smoking, including cancers.  

The most important point is that a high proportion of cancers are avoidable through healthier lifestyles.

Cancer Mortality  

Enfield’s rate of mortality from all cancers is generally declining. Enfield remained below the London and 

England average since 2004-06. Between 2011 and 2013 there were 787 deaths amongst under 75 year 

olds which were recorded as being caused by cancer. 

Trend in the Directly Standardised Mortality Rate Caused by All Cancers (Excluding Non-Melanoma Skin 

Cancer) per 100,000 Persons Aged Under 75 years in Enfield, London and England: 2001-03 to 2011-13  

Source: Public Health Outcomes Framework 

Note: Non-melanoma skin cancers are not included in general cancer mortality or incidence statistics, despite being a very 

common form of cancer. This is because non-melanomas are easily treatable, so are often managed by GPs or outpatient 

services. As such, cases are often not reported centrally as data is generally extracted from hospital records. 

The declining mortality associated with cancer is reflected by the general improvement in one and five year 
cancer survival rates seen locally and across the country, with one year survival for all cancer types (all 

ages) increasing from 60.0% in 2000 to 69.4% in 2010/11 in Enfield, compared to a rise from 60.8% to 

68.2% across England during the same period (HSCIC). However, one and five year survival rates vary 

significantly by cancer type. For example, national information suggests that five year net survival is over 

80% for breast (women), prostate and testis (males), Hodgkin lymphoma and skin melanoma, while five 

year survival for pancreatic cancer ranges from only 3.9% to 4.4% and brain cancer survival rates range 

from 17.3% to 20.4% (ONS, 2012). 



Directly Standardised Mortality Rate for All Cancers (Excluding Non-Melanoma Skin Cancer) for All Ages, 

by London Borough: 2011-2013  
 

 
 

Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre  

As the graph above shows, Enfield had a significantly lower mortality rate than England, and a lower rate 

than London. Enfield had the 10th lowest cancer mortality rate of London boroughs in 2011-13. Cancer 

mortality varies across Enfield, with ward level data showing significant variation. A number of wards, 

including Palmers Green, Bowes, Southgate, Bush Hill Park and Cockfosters had mortality rates significantly 

lower than would be expected based on the England rate, whereas Chase and Enfield Lock had rates 

significantly higher.  
 

Indirectly Standardised Mortality Ratio of All Cancers (Excluding Non-Melanoma Skin Cancer) for All Ages 

in Enfield, by Ward: 2008-2012  

 

  
Source: Local Health, Public Health England 

 

 

 

 

 



Cancer Incidence 
 

Indirectly Standardised Incidence (Registration) Ratio of All Cancers (excluding non-melanoma skin cancer) 

for All Ages, by London Borough: 2010-12  

 

  
 

Source: Association of Public Health Observations (APHO) 

 

Between 2010 and 2012, Enfield’s reported cancer incidence ratio (new cases) was 91.8, which was around 

8% lower than expected.  
 

GP disease register data for 2013/14 indicates that 1.62% of patients registered with GPs across Enfield 

were recorded as having cancer (excluding non-melanoma skin cancer) (Quality and Outcomes 

Framework, HSCIC).  
 

The most commonly diagnosed types of cancers (excluding skin non-melanomas) in England are lung, 

breast, prostate, and colorectal cancers, which account for 53% of new cancer diagnoses nationally 

(Cancer Research UK – Cancer Diagnosis Statistics). 
 

Avoiding cancer risks 
 

A substantial amount of cancer risk can be reduced by avoiding certain risks (e.g. avoiding exposure to 

tobacco, cutting down on red meat and alcohol), or adopting healthy lifestyle (e.g. physical activity, high 

fibre diet, putting on sun cream, breastfeeding) and participating in cancer screening.  
 

Breast Cancer 
 

 

Key Statistics 
 

 Enfield’s rate of breast cancer incidence for women of all ages between 2011 and 2013 was 149.4 
per 100,000 women, which is similar to the overall rates in both England and London. This equates 

to an average of 197 women in Enfield diagnosed with breast cancer each year. 

 Breast cancer mortality rates in Enfield are not significantly different from the average mortality 

rates in England and London. 

 In 2014, 74% of the women in Enfield invited for breast screening in the preceding 36 months 
attended, which is similar to the coverage for England overall and higher than the coverage for 

London. Whilst the England rate has been declining slightly and London has remained largely stable, 

Enfield’s rate has substantially increased from 67% to 74% in the past 5 years. 

 The incidence of breast cancer has risen only very slightly over the past years and therefore the 

need for treatment is unlikely to change substantially in the next few years. 

 Commissioners should ensure that health and social care services are encouraging eligible women 
to take advantage of the opportunity to be screened. This will require a variety of approaches in 

order to target different groups of women. 
 

 



Description of disease  
 

Breast cancer is the most common cancer in women and accounts for about one third of cancers in 

women (see pie charts below). Breast cancer may first be noticed as a lump or discomfort in the breast. It 

can spread (metastasise) to lymph nodes in the armpit, to the chest, bones, brain and other parts of the 

body.  
 

There are several types of breast cancer. Some grow very slowly and some are very ‘aggressive’ and 

develop and spread quickly. For some breast cancers, the rate of growth is influenced by hormone levels. 

Men can also get breast cancer, but this is uncommon. The outlook for men is less good as this type of 

cancer tends to spread very quickly. 
 

Incidence of Cancers in Women in Enfield and England: 2012 

 

 

 
Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC) 

 

 

Who is at risk and why?  
 

Currently, about 1 in 8 women will be diagnosed with breast cancer during their lifetime.  As with many 

conditions, the incidence of breast cancer increases with age. Alcohol, obesity, certain occupations and low 

physical activity are known to be major risk factors for breast cancer, and breastfeeding lowers the risk 

(Parkin et al, 2011). The rates of diagnosis amongst women aged between 50 and 70 years old are further 

increased by routine screening as more cancers are detected earlier (and can therefore be treated 
sooner). Death rates also increase with age. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



Incidence of Breast Cancer in Women, by Age, in England: 2009-2011  
 

 
Source: Cancer Research UK, Breast Cancer Statistics – Incidence 

 

Death Rates from Breast Cancer in Women, by Age, in England: 2010-12 
 

  

Source: Cancer Research UK, Breast Cancer Statistics – Mortality  
 

Whilst most diseases occur more frequently and/or at a lower age amongst people living in deprived areas 

in comparison to those living in affluent ones, it is different with breast cancer. The incidence of breast 

cancer is higher amongst women living in more affluent areas, as shown in the graph below. This gap has 

not changed between1996 and 2010 and it is estimated that there would have been around 1,900 more 

cases of breast cancer each year in England if the rates of the most deprived were the same as the least 

deprived. 
 

In terms of mortality, death rates of those living in less deprived circumstances are lower than those of 

women with breast cancer who live in more deprived areas.   
 

The reasons for this are not fully understood but the key risk factors for breast cancer are: female gender; 

age; genetic makeup (a small proportion of breast cancers are thought to be associated with changes in 



BRCA genes which occur in some women); family history (the risk is higher amongst those with close 

relatives who have had breast cancer); a personal history of breast cancer (a woman who has had cancer in 

one breast is more likely to develop it in the other than a woman who has no such history); ethnicity (it is 

currently more common in White women); overweight and obesity (especially with excess fat around the 

waist); excess alcohol intake (women who regularly have 2-5 drinks each day have about one-and-a-half 

times the risk of developing breast cancer). There is evidence to show that exercise reduces the risk of 

breast cancer (Cancer Research UK – Breast Cancer – Causes). Another risk factor is long exposure to 

oestrogen and/or progesterone, (relative to other women) as occurs in women who start their periods 

especially early in life and/or who have a late menopause. Women who delay childbearing and/or who do 

not/cannot breastfeed seem to be at a slightly higher risk of developing breast cancer; this may be a 

hormonal effect. The situation with the use of oral contraceptives and with post-menopausal hormone 

replacement therapy is more complex. There may be a slightly increased risk of breast cancer associated 

with such treatments but it seems to reduce a few years after these are stopped. 
 

Recent draft guidance from the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) on some women 

with a significant family history of breast cancer indicates that this risk can be reduced by taking certain 
drugs (NICE, 2013). 
 

Directly Age Standardised Incidence of Breast Cancer by Deprivation Quintile: 2006-2010 

 

 
 

Source: Cancer Research UK. Breast Cancer Statistics - Incidence  
 

Compared to White women, most other ethnic groups have much lower incidence rates for breast cancer 

(see graph below), although there is evidence emerging that Asian women who permanently move to a 

western country increase their risk of breast cancer, and that the rate in South Asian women may be 

increasing above that of White women (University of Sheffield, 2013). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



Directly Age Standardised Risk Ratios for Breast Cancer Incidence in Different Ethnic Groups Relative to 

White Groups (risk=1) 

 
Source: Jack et al. (2009) 
 

Note: In the graph above, and in other graphs in this section, vertical bars have been used to indicate 95% confidence intervals. 

Where the confidence intervals (shown as vertical lines) do not overlap we can be ‘95% sure’ that there is a statistically 

significant difference between such groups of people, that is, the difference is due to a real factor and is not due to chance.  
 

Level of need in the population  
 

In the three years 2011-13, an average of 197 women (of all ages) in Enfield were diagnosed with breast 

cancer each year. Enfield’s rate of breast cancer incidence for women of all ages between 2011 and 2013 

was 149.4 per 100,000 women (HSCIC).  
 

The incidence in Enfield is very similar to the overall rates in both England and London and although the 

death rate appears to be slightly higher than London and England averages, this is not statistically significant 

(see graphs below). 
 

Directly Age Standardised Incidence Rates and Death Rates for Breast Cancer (All Ages), in Enfield, 

London, and England: 2011-13 
 

 
 

Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC) 

  



Between 2011 and 2013, 435 women under the age of 75 years old were diagnosed with breast cancer in 

Enfield (HSCIC). 
 

Directly Standardised Rate of Incidence of Breast Cancer for Women Under 75 years, by London 

Borough: 2011-2013 
 

 
Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC) 

 

Enfield’s rate of breast cancer incidence for women under 75 between 2011 and 2013 was 119.7 per 

100,000 women. Enfield’s rate was the 2nd lowest in London, and below both the London and England 

rates. 
 

Current screening services in Enfield 
 

Early detection of breast cancer is important. For breast cancer detected at the earliest stage (Stage 1) 

when the cancer is small and has not spread the outlook is excellent (Cancer Research UK – Breast 

Cancer – Outlook).  
 

Breast screening in Enfield is provided at various locations. Women between the ages of 50 and 70 are 

invited for screening every three years which allows most breast cancers to be detected at an early stage. 

For further detail, please see North London Breast Screening Service website. 
 

Mammography was introduced nationally in 1988 for women aged 50 to 65. In 2000, the age range for 

screening was extended to 70 years. There are plans to extend screening further to the age groups 47-50 
and 70-73 years by 2016. Before the age of 50, breast cancer is uncommon, and the evidence of benefit 

from screening after the age of 73 years is currently uncertain.  
 

In 2014, 74% of the women in Enfield invited for breast screening in the preceding 36 months attended, 

which is similar to the coverage for England overall and higher than the coverage for London. The graph 

below shows that while the England rate has been declining slightly and London has remained largely stable, 

Enfield’s rate has substantially increased from 67% to 74% in the past 5 years.  
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Coverage (attended in the last 36 months) of Breast Screening for Women aged 53-70 in Enfield, London 

and England: 2010–2014  

Source: Public Health Outcomes Framework, Health and Social Care Information Centre 

For every thousand women screened, about 40 will require further investigation because of a potentially 

abnormal mammogram. Of these, about eight will have a cancer of which about three will be invasive and 

large (more than 15 mm in diameter); a further three will be invasive but small, and about two will be non-

invasive. There is some controversy as to whether breast screening results in unnecessary surgery and 

whether it really saves lives, but most evidence suggests that it is beneficial (NHS Breast screening 

programme Annual Review 2012) and unless other significant evidence emerges, women should continue 

to be encouraged to take up the opportunity of breast screening.  

Women of all ages are also encouraged to be ‘breast aware’ and to examine their own breasts regularly so 

that they will identify any lump or abnormality as soon as it appears and seek their doctor’s advice urgently 

if they find something. 

Projected service use and outcomes in 3-5 years and 5-10 years 

The incidence of breast cancer has risen only very slightly over the past years and therefore the need for 
treatment is unlikely to change substantially in the next few years. However the death rate has fallen by 

nearly 40% over the past 30 years, possibly due to screening and more effective treatment.  

Age Standardised Incidence Rate for Breast Cancer (All Ages) in Enfield, London and England: 1995–2012 

Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC) 



Age Standardised Death Rates for Breast Cancer (All Ages) in Enfield, London and England: 1995–2013  

 
 
Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC) 

 

Evidence of effective interventions  
 

Breast cancer may be treated by surgery, radiotherapy, chemotherapy or a combination of these depending 

on the type of cancer and its stage (how far it has spread). Results have improved dramatically over the 

years and now eight out of ten women with breast cancer will survive for ten years or more.  
 

Surgery has become more targeted and often it is possible to conserve much of the breast and/or to 

reconstruct it. A range of new and better drugs have become available for chemotherapy. 
 

The graph below shows how survival in England and Wales has improved over the years. The success of 

treatment is assessed by how long the patient survives after diagnosis. This is usually expressed as the 

percentage surviving one year, five years and ten years after diagnosis. One-year survival is considerably 

affected by how early the condition is detected and treated, whilst five- and ten-year survival rates are 

more reflections on the effectiveness of the treatment itself in those who survive at least one year. 
 

In Enfield, the one-year survival rate for 2012 was 96.5%, similar to the national average (96.4%) (Cancer 

Research UK, Local Cancer Statistics). 
 

Trends in Survival Following Breast Cancer in England and Wales: 1971–2011  
 

 
 

Source: Cancer Research UK – Breast Cancer Statistics – Survival 

 



The National Institute for Health and Care Excellence, which produces evidence on best practice for 

treatment of different diseases, has set quality standards for the treatment of breast cancer. It has 

published guidance on Breast cancer (early and locally advanced): diagnosis and treatment (CG80) and 

Breast cancer (advanced): diagnosis and treatment (CG81). 
 

Impact on other areas 
 

Management of breast cancer is a standard component of health and social care commissioning and is 

unlikely to have any unexpected impacts on other areas.  

 

Unmet needs and service gaps 
 

Currently service providers are compliant with access and treatment targets and there is no reason to 

suspect that there are any significant service gaps. However, it is important to note that early presentation 

is important and thus service commissioners should ensure that health and social care providers encourage 

and enable women to take opportunities for breast cancer screening and consult their GP if they have any 

symptoms or concerns about their breasts. 
 

Recommendations for consideration by commissioners 
 

Commissioners should ensure that health and social care services (as appropriate) are encouraging women 

eligible for screening to take advantage of the opportunity to be screened. This will require a variety of 

approaches and different ones for different groups. Women should also be encouraged to be breast aware, 

to notice any changes in their breasts and consult their GP if they find any lumps or abnormalities. 

 

Recommendations for further needs assessment work 
 

It is important to understand the reasons for the late presentation between different groups and to 

develop interventions at a community level and within health and social care provision to improve this so 

that health inequalities can be reduced.  

 

Lung Cancer 
 

 

Key Statistics 
 

 Lung cancer incidence rates in Enfield are not significantly different from those in London or 

England. Between 2010 and 2012, 246 people were diagnosed with lung cancer in Enfield. 

 Mortality rates in Enfield are similar to overall rates in London and England. In 2013, 86 men and 58 
women in Enfield died from lung cancer. 

 In 2011/12, Enfield had a higher proportion of current smokers (25%) than both London (19%) and 

England (20%). However, Enfield also had a higher proportion of people who have never smoked. 

 Because fewer men smoke now, the incidence and death rates from lung cancer in men are 
decreasing and it is likely that they will continue to fall. However the incidence and death rates in 

women have changed little because, at a population level, their smoking rates started to fall later 

and at a slower rate than men. In the more distant future, lung cancer rates in women will also start 

to fall as they begin to benefit from lower smoking rates, but it will remain a significant problem for 

a long time to come. 

 Commissioners should continue efforts to reduce the prevalence of smoking through services to 

help people to quit smoking; strong enforcement of tobacco control regulations; measures to 

discourage smoking further that go beyond the current legislation; measures in schools and 

elsewhere to discourage children and young people from starting smoking. 
 

 

 

Description of disease 
 

Lung cancer starts in the lung or airways (bronchi and trachea) but may spread to involve lymph nodes and 

other structures in or near the chest. Lung cancer can also spread and produce secondary tumours 

(metastases) in brain, bone and other organs. The stage of the cancer describes how far it has spread.  
 

There are two main types of lung cancer; small cell and non-small cell, which behave differently and have 

different outcomes according to their subtype and staging at diagnosis.  



 

Lung cancer is the most common cause of cancer death in men and women (see charts above: ‘causes of 

cancer deaths’). The proportion of cancer deaths due to lung cancer for women in Enfield is similar to the 

overall picture for England. However, a higher proportion of cancer deaths for men in 2012 were from 

lung cancer in Enfield compared to England.  
 

The most important cause of lung cancer is smoking, including shisha pipes. More than eight out of ten 

people who develop lung cancer do so because they smoke tobacco or because they are exposed to the 

tobacco smoke of others. Lung cancer is thus a largely preventable disease.  
 

When a smoker quits smoking their risk of lung cancer falls (although it does not return to the level of risk 

of someone who has never smoked). Research has shown that the risk of dying from lung cancer in heavy 

smokers is 25 times greater than that of lifelong non-smokers (see graph below). An enormous number of 

other studies have found similar effects: it is unequivocal that smoking – which is a lifestyle choice – is the 

major cause of lung cancer (among a large number of other fatal and non-fatal diseases). It is also important 

to recognise that the risk of developing lung cancer is not confined to smoking cigarettes but to smoking 

(or inhaling second-hand smoke) from all tobacco products. It is also noteworthy that shisha smoking 
exposes the smoker to far greater quantities of tobacco smoke and toxins than smoking cigarettes (Center 

for Disease Control, 2013). 
 

Age Standardised Deaths from Lung Cancer Related to Daily Cigarette Smoking Habit 
 

 
Source: Doll et al. (2004) 
 

As with most diseases the death rate from lung cancer increases with age. For lung cancer the fact that 

older people were more likely than younger people to have been smokers in the past contributes to their 

higher death rates because their general health is usually much poorer.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



Lung Cancer Death Rates by Age Band in the UK: 2010-2012 
 

 
 
Source: Cancer Research UK - Lung Cancer Statistics – Mortality 

 

Death rates from lung cancer are also substantially higher in those living in more deprived areas, with those 

living in the most deprived areas experiencing a rate more than double those living in the least deprived 

areas (Romeri et al, 2006). This is in part due to higher smoking rates in these areas but also because 

deprivation contributes independently to an increased risk of lung cancer and to poorer health at an earlier 

age.  
 

Lung Cancer Mortality Rate by Deprivation Quintile and Gender: 2007-11 
 

 
 

Source: Cancer Research UK – Lung Cancer Mortality 

 

Most people from Black, Asian and minority ethnic groups have a lower incidence of lung cancer than 

White groups, principally because of smoking habits. A notable exception to this is Bangladeshi men, who 

traditionally have very high smoking rates. The graph below, which uses data from the South East Cancer 

Registry, shows that men from different ethnic groups generally have lower incidence rate ratios than 

White men (for whom the incidence rate ratio has been set as one). Women from different ethnic groups 

show a similar pattern and often have lower rates than men in their own ethnic group as they tend to 

smoke less (but are exposed to the second-hand smoke of others). There may be other factors at play in 



the different incidence rates of lung cancer in people from different ethnic groups, including genetic ones, 

but the overriding factor is smoking tobacco. 
 

Incidence Rate Ratios for Lung Cancer in Men from Different Ethnic Groups 
 

 
Source: Jack R, Davies E, Moller H. Lung cancer incidence and survival in different ethnic groups in South East England British Journal of Cancer 2011; 105: 1049-
1055 

 

Note: Vertical bars have been used to indicate 95% confidence intervals.  
 

Level of need in the population 
 

Lung cancer incidence rates for England, London and Enfield are shown in the graph below. Incidence rates 

in Enfield are not significantly different from those in London or England.  
 

Directly Age Standardised Incidence Rates of Lung Cancer (All Ages) in Enfield, London and England: 2010-

12 

 
Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC) 

 

Between 2010 and 2012, in Enfield 246 people were diagnosed with lung cancer. Enfield’s rate of lung 

cancer diagnoses of 39 per 100,000 population is the 8th lowest in London, below the London and England 

rates of 44 and 47 respectively.  

 

 
 

http://www.enfield.gov.uk/healthandwellbeing/site/styles/CSS_images/Full_sized_graphs/A-LCIRE2.jpg
http://www.enfield.gov.uk/healthandwellbeing/site/styles/CSS_images/Full_sized_graphs/A-LCIRE2.jpg


Directly Standardised Rate of Incidence of Lung Cancer Diagnoses amongst All People Under 75 years, by 

London Borough: 2010-12 
 

 
 
Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC) 

 

Mortality rates in Enfield are again similar to overall rates in London and England. Incidence rates and death 

rates are similar since the majority of people with lung cancer do not survive long after the diagnosis is 

made. In 2013, 86 men and 58 women in Enfield died from lung cancer. 
 

Directly Standardised Death Rates from Lung Cancer (All Ages) in Enfield, London and England: 2008-2010 

 
Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC) 
 

Smoking 
 

Nationally, smoking rates were highest in 1948 and thereafter have been steadily falling. Ensuring that 

smoking rates continue to fall is very important.  
 

As shown in the chart below, in 2014, Enfield had a lower proportion of current smokers (13.6%) than 

both London (17%) and England (18%). Enfield also had a higher proportion of people who have never 

smoked.   



Further information on smoking in Enfield can be found in the Enfield JSNA Smoking section. 

Smoking Status (Current, Ex and Never) of people aged 18 and over in Enfield, London and England: 2014 

Source: Integrated Household Survey 2014 

Percentage of Smokers by Age Group in England: 2011-12 

Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC) 



Trends in Smoking Amongst those aged 16 and over in England: 1995–2013 
 

 
 

Source: General Lifestyle Survey, ONS (1974-2011), Opinions and Lifestyle Survey, ONS (2011-12), Integrated Household Survey, ONS (2013) 

 

Current services 
  

Patients with lung cancer may be treated with surgery, radiotherapy, chemotherapy or a combination of 

these treatments depending on the type and stage of their cancer. Many patients will also require palliative 

and, subsequently, terminal care. 
 

Community resources 
 

The Enfield NHS stop smoking service in 2013/14 saw 2,731 people in Enfield setting a quit date, and 63% 

of these successfully quitting. This is higher than the overall England quit rate of 51% (HSCIC, 2014).  
 

Projected service use and outcomes  
 

Because fewer men smoke now, the incidence and death rate from lung cancer in men is decreasing. 

However the incidence and death rates in women have changed little because, at a population level, their 

smoking rates started to fall later and at a slower rate. It is likely that incidence and death rates from lung 

cancer in men will continue to fall. In the more distant future, lung cancer rates in women will also start to 

fall as they begin to benefit from lower smoking rates, but it will remain a significant problem for a long 

time to come and is likely to take over from breast cancer as the most common cause of cancer death in 

women.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



Trends in Directly Age Standardised Lung Cancer Incidence Rates amongst Males and Females, in Enfield, 

London and England:  1995–2012 
 

 
 

Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC) 

 

Trends in Directly Age Standardised Lung Cancer Death Rates amongst Males and Females, in Enfield, 

London and England: 1995–2013  
 

 
Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 



Proportion of Men and Women Dying from Lung Cancer who do so at Home in Enfield, London and 

England: 2011-2013  
 

 
 
Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC) 

 

Most people would prefer to die at home. This is not always possible, but good support should allow more 

people with lung cancer to die at home. The graph above shows that the proportion of people dying from 

lung cancer in Enfield who die at home is similar to that in England and London generally. 
 

Evidence of effective interventions  
 

Currently, about 30% of patients with lung cancer survive one year after diagnosis and about 10% five years 

(see below). 
 

One and Five year Survival amongst Males and Females with Lung Cancer in London and England 

(Diagnosed 2006-08, Followed up in 2013)  

 

 
One year Five year 

Male Female Male Female 

England 28.8%  31.6% 8.1%  9.9%  

London 29.7%  34.7% 8.9%  11.5%  

 

Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC) 

 

In Enfield, the latest one year survival rate (for the years 2012-13) was 34.6% and the latest five year 

survival rate (for 2003-2005) was 9.6% (National Cancer Intelligence Network).  
 

Survival rates have improved over the past 30 years but are still low (see graph below). 
 

Better results can sometimes be obtained if lung cancer is detected early. When diagnosed at its earliest 

stage 73% of patients with a particular type of lung cancer called non-small cell and 56% of those with 

another type, small cell lung cancer, will survive at least one year after diagnosis (Cancer Research UK – 

Lung Cancer).  

 
 

 

 
 



Trends in One and Five year Survival Rates amongst Males and Females Diagnosed with Lung Cancer: 

1971-72–2010-11 
 

  

Source: Cancer Research UK - Lung Cancer Statistics - Survival  

 

The National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE), which produces guidance on best practice 

for treating various conditions, has published detailed guidance on the diagnosis and treatment of lung 

cancer (CG121).  

 

Equality Impact Assessments  
 

Both lung cancer and its main cause, smoking, are more common in deprived areas. Action to prevent lung 

cancer will therefore be expected to decrease health inequalities. 
 

Impact on other areas 
 

Management of lung cancer is a standard component of health and social care commissioning and is unlikely 

to have any unexpected impact on other areas.  
 

Unmet needs and service gaps 
 

Currently service providers are compliant with access and treatment targets and there is no reason to 

suspect that there are any significant gaps. However, it is important to note that early presentation is 

important and thus service commissioners should encourage people to consult their GP if they have any 
symptoms or concerns.  
 

Recommendations for consideration by commissioners  
 

Commissioners should continue efforts to reduce the prevalence of smoking through: 

 Services to help people to quit smoking 

 Strong enforcement of tobacco control regulations 

 Measures to discourage smoking further, such as smoking bans in public places that go beyond the 

current legislation 

 Measures in schools and elsewhere to discourage children and young people from starting smoking 
 

Current national campaigns focus on possible signs and symptoms of lung cancer, and local commissioners 

should consider linking in the national campaign to promote this message locally.  
 

Commissioners should ensure that appropriate health and social care services encourage people who have 

had a cough lasting more than three weeks to visit their doctor: it can be a symptom of lung cancer. 
 



In Enfield, around 23.4% of people with lung cancer died at home in 2011-13, compared to 32% across 

England. To enable more patients with lung cancer to die in a place other than an acute hospital, 

commissioners should consider the need for better palliative care provision such as additional hospice-type 

accommodation and increased home support for carers and families of patients. 

 

Recommendations for further needs assessment work 
 

Providers of treatment should work with researchers when the opportunity arises to continue their efforts 

to support the development of more effective treatments for lung cancer, and commissioners should 

support this.  

 

Colorectal Cancer 
 

 

Key Statistics 
 

 In the years 2011-13, an average of 79 men and 74 women of all ages in Enfield developed bowel 

cancer each year. The incidence rates in Enfield and in London are lower than the overall rates in 

England.  

 The mortality rate from bowel cancer in Enfield is not significantly different from London and 

England. In Enfield in the years between 2011 and 2013, 32 men and 29 women died of bowel 

cancer on average each year. 

 In Enfield in 2012-13, one-year survival rates were 79.8%. Across London, five-year survival was 

54.4% in 2006-08 (followed up in 2013). 

 The NHS bowel cancer screening programme started in 2006 is now fully rolled-out. It offers 

screening every two years to all people aged 60-69 years. Nationally, 50% of men and 54% of 

women accept screening, but the proportions in London are lower (37% of men and 43% of 
women), although the proportion accepting screening (51%) is higher in Enfield than in several 

neighbouring boroughs.  

 The incidence and death rates for bowel cancer have stayed fairly constant over the past years and 

therefore the need for treatment is unlikely to change substantially in the next few years.  

 The bowel screening process is unfamiliar to many people. Consideration should be given to 

education for healthcare staff and population to improve acceptance of the process. 
 

 

Description of disease  
 

Colorectal cancer is the fourth commonest cancer and accounts for about one in eight cancers (see chart 

on cancer incidence in the general introduction). Bowel cancers may occur in any part of the large bowel 

(colon), rectum or anal canal. There are some differences between the behaviour of these two cancers but 
they have much in common and are usually thought of as a single disease. 
 

The bowel is the lower end of the intestine. The first symptoms are usually a persisting change in bowel 

habit (sometimes looseness of bowel motions or constipation) and/or blood mixed in with the stool. 

Usually bowel cancer starts as a polyp (a mushroom like growth) on the lining of the bowel which then 

grows to involve the wall of the bowel and then other structures in the abdomen. It may also give rise to 

secondary tumours, usually in the liver. 
 

Who is at risk and why?  
 

Incidence of bowel cancer increases with age and is more common in men than in women. Death rates 

also increase with age. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Incidence of Bowel Cancer by Age and Gender in England: 2009-11  
 

 
 

Source: Cancer Research UK, Bowel Cancer Statistics – Incidence 
 

 

Death Rates for Bowel Cancer by Age and Gender in England: 2010-12  
 

 
 

Source: Cancer Research UK, Bowel Cancer Statistics – Mortality 

 

Bowel cancer shows very little difference in incidence (new cases) between levels of deprivation. Incidence 

is slightly higher in men who live in more deprived areas but not in women (see below). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 



Directly Age Standardised Incidence of Bowel Cancer by Deprivation Quintile and Gender in England: 

2006-2010 
 

    

Source: Cancer by Deprivation in England 1996-2011, National Cancer Intelligence Network 

 

Note: In this graph, and the following three graphs, vertical bars have been used to indicate 95% confidence intervals. Where the confidence intervals (shown as 
vertical lines) do not overlap we can be ‘95% sure’ that there is a statistically significant difference between such groups of people, that is, the difference is due to 

a real factor and is not due to chance. 
 

Compared to people in White ethnic groups in the UK most other ethnic groups have a much lower 

incidence rate for bowel cancer (see graph below). It is not entirely clear why this is but may be related to 

diet and other lifestyle habits. It is noteworthy that this is not the case in, for example, the USA, where 

African Americans are more likely to develop colorectal cancer than any other ethnic group there. The key 

risk factors for colorectal cancer include age; a personal history of colorectal polyps (these are small 

growths in the inner lining of the bowel that can become cancerous); a personal history of a previous 

colorectal cancer; a personal history of an inflammatory bowel disease such as ulcerative colitis, especially 

if it is/was extensive and/or longstanding; a family history of colorectal cancer; a personal history of type-2 

diabetes; a diet that is high in red meat and/or processed meats; obesity; physical inactivity; high alcohol 

consumption (Cancer Research UK – Bowel Cancer). The risk can be decreased by having more fibre in 

the diet and, separately, by being sufficiently physically active. Smoking is not necessarily a risk factor for 

colorectal cancer but a smoker who develops colorectal cancer is more likely to die from it than a non-

smoker. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

http://www.ncin.org.uk/about_ncin/cancer_by_deprivation_in_england


Age and Sex Standardised Risk Ratios for Bowel Cancer Incidence amongst Different Ethnic Groups 

Relative to White Groups (risk=1) in England: 2002-2006 
 

 
Source: National Cancer Intelligence Network, Cancer incidence and survival by major ethnic groups England 2002-2006 

 

Level of need in the population 
 

In the years 2010-12, an average of 76 men and 72 women in Enfield developed bowel cancer each year. 

The incidence rates in Enfield and in London are lower than the overall rates in England. The death rate 

from bowel cancer is slightly higher than in London and England, but not statistically significantly so. In 

Enfield in the years between 2011 and 2013, 32 men and 29 women died of bowel cancer on average each 

year (HSCIC). 
 

Age Standardised Incidence Rates for Bowel Cancer amongst Males and Females of all ages, in Enfield, 

London and England: 2010-12 

 
Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC) 

 

Between 2010 and 2012 in Enfield the rate of colorectal cancer incidence amongst people aged under 75 

years was 68.43 per 100,000 population, lower than the England average but slightly higher than the 

London average.  

 

 

 

 
 



Directly Standardised Rate of Incidence of Colorectal Cancer Diagnoses amongst All People Under 75 

years, by London Borough: 2010-12 
 

 
 

Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC)  

 

Age Standardised Death Rates for Bowel Cancer amongst Males and Females, in Enfield, London and 

England: 2011-13 
 

 
 

Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC) 

 

Current screening services in Enfield 
 

Early detection of bowel cancer is important: if treated when it is at a very early stage it is curable in more 

than 90% of instances. There are two ways to define the stage of bowel cancer – the most common 

method is TNM, and the table below outlines 5 year survival rate based on stage at diagnosis.  

 

 

 

 

 
 



Five Year Survival from Bowel Cancer according to TNM Stage at Diagnosis: 2002-2006  
 

Stage 
5-year survival rates 

Male 

5-year survival rates 

Female 

I 95%  100% 

II 84% 86% 

III 63% 63% 

IV 7% 8% 

 

Source: Cancer Research UK - Bowel Cancer – Survival 
 

Another method to define stages of Bowel cancer is the Dukes’ staging method which ranges from A to D: 

Dukes’ A stage cancer is limited to the lining of the bowel itself, whilst, at the other extreme, Dukes’ D 

stage cancer has spread to other organs such as the liver.  
 

Bowel cancer screening enables cancer to be detected early. People are asked to smear a little of their 

stool on to a specially-treated piece of card and post it back to a laboratory for testing. This shows if there 

is blood in the stool, which can be an early sign of cancer. If the test is positive the person is asked to 

attend further tests.  
 

The NHS bowel cancer screening programme started in 2006 is now fully rolled-out. It offers screening 

every two years to all people aged 60-69 years. Nationally, about half of those invited (50% of men and 

54% of women) accept screening, but the proportions in London are lower (37% of men and 43% of 

women), although the proportion accepting screening (51%) is higher in Enfield than in several 

neighbouring boroughs. Women were more likely than men to accept screening and people living in the 

least deprived areas more likely to do so than those in the most deprived ones. There was considerable 

variation (23-60%) in uptake rates for patients from different GP practices which will in part reflect these 

factors, but does not explain the low take-up in London completely 
 

With an over-90% ‘cure’ rate of colorectal cancer if diagnosed at the earliest stage, it is vital that people 

are encouraged and enabled to take advantage of bowel cancer screening. Whilst the process required is 

perhaps slightly distasteful, it is little more so than cleaning yourself after opening your bowels – something 

most people do just about every day. It also has the potential to be, literally, life-saving and to reduce the 

need for health and social care services considerably. 
 

Of those who are screened, about 3% will have a positive result. Of these, about 7% are likely to have an 

early bowel cancer, 3% a more advanced bowel cancer, 30% to have no abnormality, and the remainder to 

have benign polyps or other conditions that need ongoing monitoring but are not life-threatening (Logan et 

al, 2011).  
 

Projected service use and outcomes in 3-5 years and 5-10 years 
 

The incidence and death rates for bowel cancer have stayed fairly constant over the past years (see graphs 

below) and therefore the need for treatment is unlikely to change substantially in the next few years. 
Incidence rates and death rates for bowel cancer in London have been lower than the overall rates in 

England and London. The rates for Enfield have been similar to those for London. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



Age Standardised Incidence Rates for Bowel Cancer per 100,000 Population, for Males and Females in 

England, London and Enfield: 1995–2012 
 

 
 

Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC) 

 

Age Standardised Death Rates for Bowel Cancer per 100,000 Population for Males and Females in England, 

London and Enfield: 1995–2013 
 

 
 

Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC) 
 

Evidence of effective interventions  
 

Colorectal cancers are treated with either surgery or chemotherapy or a combination of the two 

depending on the stage of cancer. Results have improved dramatically in recent years and now more than 

half of people diagnosed with bowel cancer will survive for five years or more. The graph below shows 

how survival for adults with colorectal cancer has improved over the years. In Enfield, the latest figures 

were 79.8% for one-year survival (2012-13) (Cancer Research UK – Local Cancer Statistics) and across 

London five year survival was 54.4% in 2006-08 (followed up in 2013) (HSCIC).  



Trends in Survival for Adults following Diagnosis of Bowel Cancer: 1971-72 to 2010-11 
 

 
 

Source: Cancer Research UK – Bowel Cancer Statistics – Survival 

 

Cancer networks have been set up to enable providers and commissioners to give the best possible care 

for patients and learn from each other. Enfield was part of the North London Cancer Network and 

following reorganisation is now part of London Cancer North East, which is an integrated cancer system 

dedicated to improving outcomes and experience for people with cancer in North East London and Essex. 

There is a dedicated pathway for the treatment of patients with colorectal cancer.  
 

The National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE), which produces guidance on best practice 

for the treatment of different diseases, has published guidance on colorectal cancer; diagnosis and 

management (CG131). 
 

Impact on other areas 
 

Management of colorectal cancer is a standard component of health and social care commissioning and is 

unlikely to have any unexpected impacts on other areas.  
 

Unmet needs and service gaps 
 

Currently, service providers are compliant with access and treatment targets and there is no reason to 

suspect that there are significant gaps. However, it is important to note that early presentation is 

important and thus service commissioners should ensure that health and social care providers encourage 

and enable people to take up opportunities for colorectal screening and consult their GP if they have 
symptoms or concerns.  
 

Recommendations for consideration by commissioners 
 

The bowel screening process is unfamiliar to many people. Consideration should be given to education for 

healthcare staff and population to improve acceptance of the process.  
 

There may be barriers to acceptance of the screening process, specifically due to cultural beliefs for some 

populations; consideration should be given to addressing this. 
 

Recommendations for further needs assessment work 
 

It is important to understand the reasons for late presentation between different groups and to develop 

interventions at a community level and within health and social care provision to improve this so that 

health inequalities can be reduced.  

 

 

 

 



Prostate Cancer 

Key Statistics 

 In 2010-12, 474 men were diagnosed with prostate cancer in Enfield.

 Enfield’s rate of prostate cancer incidence for men aged under 75 years old was 118.2 per 100,000
men in 2010-12, which was the 15th lowest in London, above the England rate of 113.9 and below

the London rate of 123.2.

In 2010-12, 474 men were diagnosed with prostate cancer in Enfield. 

Directly Standardised Rate of Incidence of Prostate Cancer Diagnoses amongst All Men Under 75 years, by 

London Borough: 2010-12 

Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC)

Enfield’s rate of prostate cancer incidence for men aged under 75 years old was 118.2 per 100,000 men in 

2010-12, which was the 15th lowest in London, above the England rate of 113.9 but below the London rate 

of 123.2.

Further information on Cancer is available from: 

Cancer Research UK 

National Cancer Intelligence Network 

NHS Atlases of Variation 

UK Cancer e-Atlas 

Enfield Joint Strategic Needs Assessment – 2013 

Page Updated: April 2016 
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Smoking 
 

Smoking is the leading preventable cause of death and ill health in UK. It causes heart disease lung disease 

and damages nearly every other organ. It accounts for 18% of all deaths and 26% of cancer deaths.  It is 

estimated that in Enfield 43,875 people smoke (18.5% of adults), and National data suggest that around 4% 

of young people aged 11-15 in Enfield (around 822 children) are ‘regular smokers’ (i.e. smoke more than 

one cigarette per week).  
 

In all age groups men are slightly more likely than women to smoke. In men smoking rates are highest in 

the 25-24 age band and then falls with age. In women smoking rates are highest in the 45-54 age band and 

then falls with age.  Smoking rates are higher in routine and manual socio-economic groups and lowest in 

professional and managerial groups. The white ethnic group has higher smoking rates than nearly all non- 

white ethnic groups.  
 

In order to decrease prevalence of smoking it is necessary to prevent people from starting to smoke, to 

help smokers give up smoking and to make non-smoking the ‘norm’. Most smokers started smoking as 

teenagers and very few started after the age of 24. It is therefore vital to protect young people from 

starting to smoke. Smoking is very addictive and quitting is difficult but many smokers succeed in quitting.  

NHS stop smoking services help people to quit. The proportion of the population setting quit dates with 

the Enfield NHS stop smoking service is less than the average for services in London or England but the 

http://www.sheffield.ac.uk/news/nr/breast-cancer-risk-1.280243
http://www.sheffield.ac.uk/news/nr/breast-cancer-risk-1.280243


percentage of these who have quit 4 weeks later is greater in Enfield than in other services. Not allowing 

smoking in enclosed public spaces and limiting advertising of cigarettes all help to normalise non-smoking. 
 

The percentage of the population who smoke has fallen dramatically since 1948 in both men and women. 

Smoking prevalence is falling in all socio-economic groups but has fallen more in managerial and 

professional groups than in routine and manual groups. Since 2000 the percentage of school children who 

smoke has more than halved.  
 

The higher prevalence of smoking in routine and manual socio economic groups accounts for much of their 

poorer health so that reducing the prevalence of smoking will be an important contribution to narrowing 

the health gap. 
 

Recommendations for Consideration by Commissioners including Short and Long Term Priorities. 
 

All arms of the health service should take opportunities to refer smokers to specialist stop smoking 

services.   

Underage sales of cigarettes to young people should be rigorously enforced with a programme of test 

purchases if necessary. 
 

The council should support measures to stop the promotion of tobacco by using legal powers to restrict 

the display and advertising of tobacco products.  All agencies working with young people should encourage 

non-smoking behaviour. 
 

Who is at Risk and Why? 
 

Smoking is harmful to health in many ways. It increases risks of heart disease, lung disease (chronic 

bronchitis, emphysema, asthma), lung cancer and many other diseases (see Table 1). In pregnant women it 

harms the growth of the foetus in the womb and it reduces fertility in men and women. Non-smokers are 

also harmed when they are near to smokers.  
 

Furthermore, a large number of house fires are also caused by smoking. 
 

18% of all deaths and 28% of cancer deaths are attributable to smoking7. Smokers have ten years less life 

expectancy than non-smokers. 
 

Table 1 Diseases risk of which is increased by Smoking 
 

 
 

When smokers stop smoking the risk to their health reduces. For some diseases such as heart disease the 

risk declines quickly after quitting and comes close to the risk of those who have never smoked. For other 

disease such as lung cancer the risk declines more slowly after quitting and is always higher than in those 

who have never smoked. 
 

Smoking is highly addictive and once people are addicted to smoking they can find very difficult to become 

smoke free. 
 

Two national surveys (Integrated Household Survey and its predecessors. and the Health Survey for 

England) give information on smoking. Family doctors also record information on the smoking habits of 

their patients but information held by family doctors may be difficult to obtain.   

 

 
 

                                                           
7 Source: Statistics on smoking in England Table 4.6 



Figure 1 Percentage of Smokers in Men and Women in different age bands in England: 2011 
 

 
Source: Health Survey for England 2011, Trend Tables: Table 8 

 
 

A higher percentage of men than of women smoke (Figure 1). In men the highest percentage of smokers is 

in the 25-34 year age band and thereafter it declines with increasing age.  In women the percentage of 
smokers remains steady up to the age of 45-54 years and thereafter declines. 
 

Figure 2 Percentage of smokers by NS-SEC (Socio Economic Class) England: 2011 
 

 
Source: Opinions and Lifestyle Survey 2012 Table 1.3 

 

People in managerial and professional occupations are least likely to smoke while people in routine and 

manual occupations are most likely to smoke. (Figure 2).  

 



Figure 3 Percentage of smokers, ex smokers and never smokers by ethnic group, in England: 2010/2011  
 

 
 

Source: Integrated Household Survey 2011 Experimental statistics  
 

In most non-white ethnic groups the percentage of smokers and ex-smokers is less than in the white 

ethnic group (figure 3). This figure does not show the considerable difference within ethnic groups. In 

nearly all groups the percentage of women who smoke is much less than that for men and in the Asian 

group Bangladeshi men have similar smoking rates to men in the white ethnic group.  
 

 

 

Local Prevalence/Level of Need in the Population 
 

In Enfield 18.5 % of the population aged 18 and over (around 43,875 people) are estimated to be smokers, 

with 27.5% of adults reporting being ex-smokers. Looking specifically at routine and manual socioeconomic 

groups, 25% of adults in this group in Enfield are thought to be current smokers (Figure 4).  These 

estimates are based on small numbers and so the confidence intervals for all people (15.8-21.2%) and 

routine and manual groups (18.0-31.6%) are very wide and one cannot be sure that the proportion of 
smokers in Enfield is different from that in London or England.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



Figure 4 Percentages of people aged 18 and over who are smokers, ex-smokers and never smokers, in 

routine and manual groups compared to the general population, in England, London and Enfield:  

2011/2012 
 

 
 

Source: London Health Observatory  

 

Figure 5 Estimated Prevalence of Smoking, by Enfield Ward 
 

 
Source: Experian, provided by Enfield Public Health Division 

 

Estimates of smoking prevalence in wards (modelled from Experian data) shows there to be considerable 

variation in smoking rates across Enfield (Figure 5). The ward with the highest estimated prevalence is 

Enfield Highway where 25% smoke, while with the lowest estimated prevalence is in Bush Hill Park where 

13% smoke. 
 



Nationally, 4% of children aged 11-15 are estimated to smoke (Figure 6). There is no separate data on 

smoking by children in Enfield but if national rates apply then there are approximately 822 children aged 

11-15 who smoke in Enfield. 
 

Figure 6 Percentage of children who smoke by Gender and Age, in England: 2012  
 

 
 
Source: Smoking, drinking and drug use among young people in England 2012: Table 2.2 

 

(A regular child smoker is one who smokes one or more cigarette per week, while an occasional smoker 

smokes less than one cigarette per week) 
 

Pregnant women who smoke have particular reason to give up, since smoking harms not only themselves 

but also their unborn baby. In 2010/11, the percentage of pregnant women in Enfield and London who 

smoked at the time of delivery was half that for England over all (Figure 7). 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Figure 7 Percentage of pregnant women who were smokers at time of delivery 2010/2011 
 

 
Source Association of Public Health Observatories - Health Profiles  
 

Reducing the Prevalence of Smoking 
 

Reducing the prevalence of smoking requires action in three main areas. 
  

1. Discourage young people from starting smoking 

2. Normalising non smoking behaviour 

3. Helping smokers to quit 
 

1. Discouraging young people from starting smoking  
 

40% of smokers started to smoke before the age of 16 and very few start after the age 24 (Figure 8). 

Therefore if people have not started to smoke when young they are safer from starting at all. Intervention 

to discourage pupils at school and young people from starting smoking are very worthwhile.  Preventing 

illegal sales of cigarettes to young people is an important part of preventing them from starting to smoke.   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Figure 8 Age at which men and women smokers started smoking England: 2011 
 

 
 

Source: General Lifestyle Survey 2011 Table 1.13 

 

2. Helping Smokers to Quit 
 

Most (61% of men and 66% of women8) smokers would like to quit.  Most smokers who quit do so 

without help, but quitting smoking is difficult and many smokers who do not succeed in quitting by 

themselves will succeed if they get help.  (See Current Services for information on help available). 
 

Figure 9 Percentage of pregnant women setting a quit date who successfully quit, in Enfield, London and 

England: 2011/2012 
 

 
Source:  Statistics on NHS Stop Smoking Services in England April 2011- March 2012:  Table 3.13 

 

The percentage of pregnant women in Enfield who successfully quit is similar to that for London services 

over all and slightly higher than that for England services (Figure 9). 

                                                           
8 Source General Lifestyle Survey Report 2011 – Table 1.19  



 

3. Normalising non-smoking  behaviour 
 

The decisions about smoking by individuals will be influenced by the degree to which smoking is viewed as 

a normal or an aberrant behaviour. Forbidding smoking in public places, removing cigarettes and cigarette 

advertising from public view and emphasising that most people do not smoke will help to reduce smoking.   
 

Government undertakes to play its part in reducing smoking by: 
 

 stopping the promotion of tobacco;  

 making tobacco less affordable;  

 effective regulation of tobacco products;  

 helping tobacco users to quit;  

 reducing exposure to second hand smoke; and  

 effective communications for tobacco control.  
 

Targets and Trends in Smoking 
 

Healthy lives healthy people: A tobacco strategy for England has set three goals  
 

 To reduce adult (aged 18 or over) smoking prevalence in England to 18.5 per cent or less by the end of 

2015.  

  To reduce rates of regular smoking among 15 year olds in England to 12 per cent or less by the end of 

2015.  

 To reduce rates of smoking throughout pregnancy to 11 per cent or less by the end of 2015 (measured at 

time of giving birth).  
 

Figure 10 shows that the adult target is on track to be met and figure 12 shows the 15 year old target has 

already been met. 
 

The previous government in addition to setting a target for overall smoking (to reduce prevalence to 21% 

by 2010) also set a separate target for routine and manual groups (to reduce prevalence to 26% by 2010). 

Figure 11 shows that this target has been met. 
 

Figure 10 Trends in smoking for men and women adults (age 16 and Over) in England: 1980-2010 
 

 
Source: Smoking statistics for England 2012 Table 2.1 

 

The percentage of smokers in men and women has been falling for many years (figure 9). In 1948 65% of 

men and 41 % of women smoked. By 1980 the figure had fallen to 42% of men and 37% of women and in 

2010 it was 21% of men and 19% of women. The proportion of men who smoke has always been higher 



than that for women but the rate of decline in women has been less than that for men and the gap is 

closing.  
 

Both men and women in manual (now called routine and manual) groups smoke more than those in non 

manual groups and this partly accounts for the gap in health between the two groups. Since 2000 smoking 

rates have been falling in both groups but the gap between them is not closing (figure 12). 
 

Figure 11 Trends in the percentage of smokers amongst manual and non-manual socio economic groups 

England: 1992-2010 
 

 
Source: Smoking statistics for England 2012: Table 2.7 
 

The percentage of school pupils who smoke is also falling. In 1998 24% of 15 year old pupils were regular 

smokers but thereafter it fell so that in 2012 only 10% of 15 year olds were regular smokers (Figure 11). 

Smoking rates in pupils in younger age groups have similarly fallen. The target to reduce prevalence in 15 

year olds to 12% by 2015 has already been reached. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



Figure 12 Trends in smoking among 15 year old school pupils England: 1998 -2012 
 

 
Source: Smoking, drinking and drug use among young people in England 2012 Tables 2.3a and 2.3b 

 

Current Services  
 

The Smoke Free Enfield and Haringey service provides a range of specialist stop smoking services across 

Enfield and Haringey, and are provided by Innovision Healthcare Ltd. The service provides both one-to-one 

and group-based support, either on an appointment or drop in basis. Clinic locations in include Chase Farm 

and North Middlesex Hospitals, the Evergreen Primary Care Centre, Chase Side St Michael’s Community 
Hospital and Enfield Council.  
 

People can also go to their General Practitioner (GP) for smoking cessation advice and support. GPs can 

prescribe a range of smoking cessation treatments, including Nicotine replacement therapy (NRT), 

bupropion (which helps to reduce nicotine cravings) and varenicline (which blocks nicotine’s effect on the 

brain). GPs have a number of targets within the quality outcomes framework (QOF) payment incentive 

scheme which relate to the recording of patient smoking status, and offering smoking cessation advice or 

referring patients to specialist services.  
 

NHS Stop Smoking Services 
 

All NHS Stop Smoking Services are available without charge to any smoker who wants to quit.. People 

contacting the service are encouraged to set a “quit date” and then supported to quit.   Figure 13 shows 

that in Enfield the proportion, who set a quit date with the NHS Stop Smoking Service is just over 1000 

per 100,000 which is less than the proportion setting quit dates in London or England. However the 

proportion of those who set a quit date who are quit 4 weeks later is higher in Enfield (61%) than that for 

services in London or England. There is doubt as to what degree quit status at 4 weeks is indicative of long 

standing quit rate and there is no doubt that many people quit at 4 weeks will subsequently relapse into 

smoking. The cost per quitter in Enfield was £181 which is less than that for London overall (£284) or 

England (£220)9. 
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Figure 13 Proportion of population setting a quit date with NHS Stop Smoking Services and percentage of 

those reporting having successfully quit at 4 weeks, in Enfield, London and England: 2011 – 2012 

Source: Statistics on NHS Stop Smoking Services in England April 2011 to March 2012 Table 3.10 

Evidence of Effective Interventions - What Works and Makes a Difference e.g. NICE and other local 

actions that evidence effectiveness 

NICE have produced a range of guidance on Smoking Cessation: 

 School-based interventions to prevent smoking. NICE public health guidance 23 (2010)

 Preventing the uptake of smoking by children and young people. NICE public health guidance 14 (2008)

 Brief interventions and referral for smoking cessation. NICE public health guidance 1 (2006)

 Workplace interventions to promote smoking cessation. NICE public health guidance 5 (2007)

 Varenicline for smoking cessation. NICE technology appraisal 123 (2007)

 Quitting smoking in pregnancy and following childbirth. NICE public health guidance 26 (2010)

 Smoking cessation services. NICE public health guidance 10 (2008)

DoH have also produced guidance for the delivery and monitoring of stop smoking services, which was 

updated in 2012: 

 DoH (2012) Local Stop Smoking Services – Key Updates to the 2011/12 service delivery and 
monitoring guidance for 2012/13 

Equity impact 

Smoking prevalence is higher in manual than non-manual groups (Figure 4) and this has always been the 

case (Figure 9). This makes a major contribution to the shorter life expectancy and poorer health of 

manual groups. If the prevalence of smoking in manual groups could be reduced to the level seen in non-

manual groups this would make a large contribution to reducing health inequalities. 

Recommendations for Commissioners 

All arms of the health service should take opportunities to ensure smokers are aware of the risks to their 

health, encourage them to quit smoking and offer referral to the NHS stop smoking service.  

http://guidance.nice.org.uk/PH23
http://guidance.nice.org.uk/PH14
http://guidance.nice.org.uk/PH1
http://guidance.nice.org.uk/PH5
http://guidance.nice.org.uk/TA123
http://guidance.nice.org.uk/PH26
http://guidance.nice.org.uk/PH10


The Enfield NHS stop smoking services should take steps to advertise its services and try to raise the 

proportion of smokers who seek help from them. 

Schools should encourage pupils to see non-smoking as the norm. 

Underage sales of cigarettes to young people should be rigorously enforced with a programme of test 

purchases if necessary. 

The council should support measures to stop the prevention of tobacco by using legal powers to restrict 

the display and advertising of tobacco products.  

Additional Information on Smoking 

Nationally, one fifth of all UK deaths (112,000 per year) are caused by smoking. One in two regular 

smokers is killed by tobacco and half of all smokers die before the age of 70, losing an average of 21 years 

of life10. 

Trend in the Directly Standardised Rate of Mortality Attributable to Smoking per 100,000 Population aged 

35 and over for Enfield, London and England: 2004 - 2007 to 2008 – 2010 

Source: Association of Public Health Observatories (APHO) – Health Profiles 

Despite a slight rise in the death rate between 2007-09, Enfield’s rate of smoking attributable mortality has 

remained relatively stable between 2005 and 2010, and has remained well below the London and England 

rates. Between 2005 and 2010, the average annual deaths attributable to smoking has ranged from 314 to 

338. Between 2008 and 2010, 996 deaths in Enfield were recorded as being attributable to smoking, an

average of 332 deaths per year.

10 Association of Public Health Observatories http://www.lho.org.uk/LHO_Topics/National_Lead_Areas/NationalSmoking.aspx 

http://www.lho.org.uk/LHO_Topics/National_Lead_Areas/NationalSmoking.aspx


Directly Standardised Rate of Mortality Attributable to Smoking per 100,000 Population aged 35 and over, 

by London Borough: 2008 – 2010 

Source: Association of Public Health Observatories (APHO) – Health Profiles 

As the graph above shows, Enfield’s rate of smoking attributable mortality of 179 per 100,000 was the 11th 

lowest in London during 2008-10, and below the London and national rates of 199 and 211 per 100,000 

respectively. Treating smoking-related illnesses was estimated to have cost the NHS £2.7 billion in 

2006/07, or over £50 million every week, and the overall economic burden of tobacco use (including NHS 

costs, loss of productivity, cost of cleaning up cigarette butts, smoking-related house fires etc) to society 

estimated at £13.74 billion a year11. During 2009/10 in Enfield, smoking is estimated to have caused over 

2,028 hospital admissions with a resultant cost of over £5.8m12.  

Smoking is the biggest single preventable cause of ill-health and premature death in Enfield and across the 

country, so tobacco control is the single greatest intervention that would improve the health of the 

population. In Enfield, some 3,000-4,000 people start smoking every month which is a major issue for 

public health. Additionally, encouraging people to stop smoking is an important way of reducing mortality, 

morbidity, and health inequalities. 

11 Department of Health (2011) Healthy Lives, Healthy People: a tobacco control plan for England Enfield and Haringey Tobacco Control Strategy 

2012 
12 Enfield and Haringey Tobacco Control Strategy, 2012.



Smoking Status of Residents in Enfield and England - Proportions Reporting being a Current Smoker, an Ex 

Smoker or having Never Smoked: 2011/2012 

Source: London Health Observatory 

The proportion of Enfield residents who smoke continues to decline. In 2011/12, over 50% people in 

Enfield said that they had never smoked. The proportion of Enfield’s population that report being current 

smokers was 18.5%, below the rates for London (21.1%) and England (20%). 

Enfield Stop Smoking service continues to meet annual targets for number of quitters, which is set at 1,568 

quitters per year.  

Further information on this topic is available from: 

Enfield and Haringey Tobacco Control Strategy: 2012 

Interactive Health Atlas for Lung Conditions in England 

Local Tobacco Control Profiles 

NHS Atlases of Variation 

UK Cancer e-Atlas 

Substance Misuse - Drugs and Alcohol 

Substance misuse refers to the harmful or hazardous use of psychoactive substances, including both alcohol 

and illicit drugs. The use of drugs and/or alcohol can lead to physical and psychological dependence and can 

have significant implications for a person’s short and long term health and wellbeing, as well as impacting on 

the wider local community.  

Specialist community treatment services for people who have problems with drug and/or alcohol misuse 

are both commissioned by the Enfield Drug and Alcohol Action Team (DAAT).  

Drugs 

Every year, it is estimated that the impacts of drug misuse cost society a total of £15.4 billion in England13. 

This includes the annual costs of drug related crime (£13.9 billion), costs to the NHS (£488 million) and 

the costs of alcohol-related deaths (£2.4 billion in 2011).14 

To the individual, substance misuse can have wide ranging health and social impacts. Health problems 

including cardiovascular disease, mental health problems, liver disease and lung damage can all be caused or 

13 The National Treatment Agency for Substance Misuse (2012) Why Invest? How drug treatment and recovery services work for individuals, communities 

and society. 

14 The National Treatment Agency for Substance Misuse (2012) Why Invest? How drug treatment and recovery services work for individuals, communities and 
society 

http://www.ncin.org.uk/cancer_information_tools/eatlas/
http://www.nta.nhs.uk/uploads/whyinvest2final.pdf


impacted upon by an individual’s use of drugs, with heroin users being thought to have ten times the death 

rate of the general population15. Misusing drugs can also have significant impacts upon a person’s ability to 

gain and maintain employment and secure housing, and leads some to criminal activities to fund their 

addiction.  
 

Prevalence of Opiate16 and/or Crack Cocaine Use 
 

In 2010/11, it is estimated that there were 1,498 opiate and/or crack cocaine users living in Enfield, 

representing approximately 8 people in every 1,000 residents aged 15-64 years of age. Enfield’s prevalence 

rate remains slightly below that of London (approximately 10 people per 1,000 residents), and England (9 

people per 1,000). Of these 1,498 individuals, it is estimated that 1,360 use heroin, and 1,002 use crack 

cocaine. It is also estimated that there are 257 injecting drug users in the borough, giving an injecting rate 

of 1.32 per 1,000 population, which is lower than the national rate of 4.95 per 1,000. 

Enfield has the 12th lowest prevalence of opiate and crack cocaine users in London. 
 

Estimated prevalence of users of opiates and/or crack cocaine, ages 15-64 per 1,000 population: 2010-11 
 

 
Source: National Drug Treatment Monitoring System/ National treatment Agency for Substance Misuse 

 

Of the estimated 1,498 opiate and/or crack cocaine users in Enfield in 2010/11, 674 were recorded as 

being in treatment for more than 12 weeks, or as having successfully completed their treatment in less 
than 12 weeks during 2010/11 (see 'Effective Treatment’, below).  
 

Treatment 
 

In 2011/12, a total of 1,128 individuals over the age of 18 received treatment from one of more of Enfield’s 

substance misuse services at some point during the year17. As well as accessing a range of community-based 

treatments, 2% of the treatment population accessed out of borough residential treatment as part of their 

treatment journey. Of the 14 people who completed their residential treatment programme, 79% left 

treatment in a planned way. 
 

The greatest proportion of adults in treatment were older heroin users, which accounted for 47% of 

people in treatment.  
 

Adults of White British ethnicity accounted for a significant proportion (49%) of people in treatment, 

followed by people of white other ethnicity (17%) and Caribbean ethnicity (9%). In comparison with the 

ethnic breakdown of the adult population in Enfield from the 2011 census, the ethnic breakdown of the ‘in 

                                                           
15 The National Treatment Agency for Substance Misuse (2012) Why Invest? How drug treatment and recovery services work for individuals, communities and 
society 
16 Opiate drugs include heroin, opium, street methadone and some prescribed medications for pain relief. 
17 National Drug Treatment Monitoring System 



treatment’ population in Enfield was reasonably in line with the wider population, with slight 

underrepresentation of people from ‘African’, ‘Indian’, ‘Other Asian’ and ‘Other White’ groups in 

treatment, and some overrepresentation of people of ‘White British’ ethnicity (49% of those in treatment 

compared to 43% of adults in the population). Over recent years, the representation of Other White’, 

‘Other mixed’ as well as 'African’, 'Caribbean’ and ‘Other Black’ adults in treatment has been increasing, 

albeit at a gradual rate.  
 

Effective Treatment 
 

Keeping people in treatment long enough to benefit from the interventions given contributes to improved 

outcomes for drug users. As people progress through treatment, the benefits to them, their families and 

their community start to accrue. As such, a key measure of effectiveness of Enfield’s drug treatment 

services are the proportion of people who enter treatment, who continue to engage with treatment 

services for 12 weeks or more, or who leave drug free within 12 weeks. This measure is known as 

effective treatment. In 2011/12, 94% of drug users remained in on going treatment for 12 weeks or longer, 

in line with the National rate.18 
 

Successful Completions 
 

In 2011, 6.3% of opiate users and 20.3% of non-opiate users who were treated in Enfield substance misuse 

services successfully completed treatment drug free, or occasionally using drugs, and did not represent to 

drug services for the next 6 months. 
 

Proportion of opiate users in treatment (aged 18+) who successfully complete drug treatment, and do not 

represent to drug services within 6 months following discharge: 2011 
 

 
Source: Public Health Outcomes Framework data tool 
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Proportion of non-opiate users in treatment (aged 18+) who successfully complete drug treatment, and do 

not represent to drug services within 6 months following discharge: 2011 

Source: Public Health Outcomes Framework data tool 

When looking at successful completions as a proportion of all adults in treatment, it is useful to distinguish 

between opiate users and other drug users, as the outcomes for opiate users are often poorer than for 

other drug users.  

Enfield’s performance for successful completions for both opiate and no opiate users in 2011 was well 

below the London and England rates, being amongst the lowest rates seen across all London boroughs. 

This was partly due to a significant increase in the number of people receiving treatment across Enfield 

substance misuse treatment services following the commissioning of a new service for adults with co-

existing substance misuse and mental health problems (see dual diagnosis, below).  

Substance Misuse and Safeguarding Children 

A third of people accessing substance misuse treatment have childcare responsibilities19. For some parents, 

their responsibilities will encourage them to enter treatment, stabilise their lives and seek support20. For 

others, their children may be at risk of neglect, taking on inappropriate caring roles and, in some cases, 

serious harm21. Some people accessing treatment may be concerned about the consequences of disclosing 
that they have children to drug treatment services, and may be worried about the involvement of local 

social services.  

Locally the number and percentage of parents in treatment who live with children continues to be 

significantly lower than the national average, only 18% compared to 34% nationally. It is essential that 

parents feel reassured at their treatment assessment about what will be done with information collected 

about their parental status, and also that barriers to accessing substance misuse treatment for parents are 

minimised. 

Blood Borne Viruses 

People who misuse illicit substances are often put at increased risk of contracting blood borne viruses, 

including Hepatitis B, Hepatitis C and HIV. A key part of substance misuse treatment involves risk 

minimisation to prevent the spread of such infections. Patients should be encouraged to be tested for 

19 The National Treatment Agency for Substance Misuse (2011) Supporting information for the development of joint local protocols between drug and 

alcohol partnerships, children and family services.
20 The National Treatment Agency for Substance Misuse (2011) Supporting information for the development of joint local protocols between drug and 

alcohol partnerships, children and family services 

21 The National Treatment Agency for Substance Misuse (2011) Supporting information for the development of joint local protocols between drug and alcohol 
partnerships, children and family services 

http://www.nta.nhs.uk/uploads/supportinginformation.pdf


Hepatitis C and HIV to ensure that they can access appropriate treatment and make informed decisions 

about their drug taking behaviour. Hepatitis B can be prevented through a course of vaccinations, and drug 

services nationally should offer these vaccinations to people seeking drug treatment. In Enfield, the uptake 

of Hepatitis B vaccinations remains a cause for concern, with only 12% of eligible patients receiving the 

vaccine in 2011/12, which is significantly below national figures of 48%. 

Substance Misuse and Mental Health - Dual Diagnosis 

Dual diagnosis relates to the co-existence of mental health problems and the problematic use of drugs 

and/or alcohol. Mental health conditions can be exacerbated or bought on by substance misuse or 

conversely mental ill health can precipitate or lead to substance misuse22; it can be very difficult to 

determine how the relationship between an individual’s mental health and substance misuse has developed. 

For many people, mental ill health and substance misuse combine with a range of other needs including 

poor physical health, insecure housing and criminal behaviour, which can make this group particularly 

vulnerable.23 

Enfield commissioned Barnet Enfield and Haringey NHS Mental Health Trust in 2011 to provide a specialist 
service for adults suffering from dual diagnosis. The work of this service has resulted in a significant rise in 

the number and proportion of patients with a dual diagnosis entering treatment, increasing from 9% in 

2010/11 to 29% in 2012/13. 

Alcohol 

Introduction including subject of need and overview of topic 

Scope of the problem 

Drinking alcohol is a very common behaviour in this country and, although the majority of people drink 

responsibly, there is still an estimated 9 million people in England who drink alcohol at levels that pose 

risks to their health. 

Alcohol misuse is the third largest contributor to ill-health after cardiovascular disease and smoking and is 

a major Public Health priority. According to the latest estimates from Public Health England there are: 

 1.6 million people who have some degree of alcohol dependence;

 250,000 of those are believed to be moderately or severely dependent and would benefit from
specialist treatment;

 110,000 people received specialist alcohol treatment in 2011/12 nationally, representing a 1% increase

in treatment uptake compared to the previous year; with more people starting treatment and a rise in

the number of people successfully completing their alcohol treatment than ever before24.

Drinking risk categories 

People who drink alcohol are often categorised into the following three groups in terms of risk for 

developing alcohol related illnesses and subsequent shortened life expectancy:  

22 Mental Health Network (2009) Briefing – Seeing double: meeting the challenge of dual diagnosis  
23 Drugscope (2013) Dual diagnosis: a challenge for the reformed NHS and for Public Heath England. 
 24 NTA. Alcohol Treatment in England 2011-12. 

http://www.nhsconfed.org/Publications/Documents/Seeing_double-briefing.pdf
http://www.drugscope.org.uk/Resources/Drugscope/Documents/PDF/Policy/DSDualDiagnosisDiscussionPaper.pdf
http://www.nta.nhs.uk/uploads/alcoholcommentary2013final.pdf
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Drinking Risk Pyramid 

Binge drinking can be found across all three risk levels and generally refers to consuming large quantities of 

alcohol in a short space of time, often with the intention of getting drunk. In 2007 24% of people aged 16 

years and over in England were classified as being hazardous (risky) drinkers25; with men twice as likely as 

women to fall into this category (33% vs.16% respectively)26. According to recent data from the London 
Ambulance Service 4% of all ambulance call-outs are alcohol related; equating to 54,000 call-outs each year. 

71% of these people end up being taken by ambulance to the nearest Accident & Emergency Department 

for further treatment. This includes cases due to binge drinking as well as chronic alcohol dependency. 

Health risks and alcohol related harm 

Drinking regularly over the NHS recommended maximum sensible drinking levels (i.e. 2-3 units a day for 

women 4-5 units a day for men) increases the chances of suffering more serious health harms including 

depression, reduced fertility, high blood pressure, liver disease, pancreatitis, heart disease, stroke and some 

cancers27. 

Alcohol misuse not only impacts on the individual’s health but it also increases the risk of harm to others 

and the community as a whole. Someone who is under the influence of alcohol is more likely to engage in 

risky behaviours such as unsafe sex or illegal activities like drink-driving. It is worth noting that: 

 regular excessive alcohol intake is associated with physical and psychological dependence;

 in 2011 there were 8,746 deaths in the UK directly related to alcohol;

 driving under the influence of alcohol substantially increases the risk of having a serious accident;

 an estimated 9,990 people were injured in drink-driving accidents in England in 2011;

 excessive alcohol intake is associated with anti-social behaviour and street violence;

 alcohol consumption is a major contributor to domestic violence28;

 40% of violent crime, 78% of assaults, and 88% of criminal damage cases are committed by offenders
under the influence of alcohol29.

25 Hazardous drinking is a pattern of drinking which risks physical or psychological harm 
26 Health and Social Care Information Centre, Lifestyles Statistics. Statistics on Alcohol: England, 2012. Health and Social Care Information Centre. London. 

(accessed 7 August 2013)

27 Change4life: Alcohol’s hidden harms. See http://www.nhs.uk/Change4Life/Pages/alcohol-health-harms.aspx 
28  See http://www.who.int/violence_injury_prevention/violence/world_report/factsheets/ft_intimate.pdf 
29 Alcohol-related crime: the National Archives. See 

http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20100413151441/http:/crimereduction.homeoffice.gov.uk/toolkits/ar020101.htm (accessed 7 August 2013)

https://catalogue.ic.nhs.uk/publications/public-health/alcohol/alco-eng-2012/alco-eng-2012-rep.pdf
http://www.nhs.uk/Change4Life/Pages/alcohol-health-harms.aspx
http://www.who.int/violence_injury_prevention/violence/world_report/factsheets/ft_intimate.pdf
http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20100413151441/http:/crimereduction.homeoffice.gov.uk/toolkits/ar020101.htm
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Estimated costs on society  
 

The estimated total cost of alcohol misuse on society is over £21 billion each year. This includes costs to 

the NHS of £3.5 billion, alcohol-related crime accounting for £11 billion, and loss of work productivity (i.e. 

employees not showing up for work) of approximately £7.3 billion per year. 
 

Key issues/gaps and recommendations for consideration by commissioners including short and long term 

priorities - where appropriate to include prevention options 

Enfield Drug & Alcohol Action Team (DAAT) has commenced the development of a robust and effective 
new Drug and Alcohol Strategy for adults and young people through consultation with key partners and 

the community to achieve Enfield’s vision of…“Making Enfield a Safer, Healthier and More Prosperous 

Community by Reducing Harmful Drinking and Illicit Drug Use”. The Strategy will primarily focus on the 

following priorities: 

 Creating a safer community by increasing the number of alcohol related offenders who engage in 

effective treatment and successfully complete alcohol free; 

 Ensuring that alcohol misusers are supported to access safe accommodation appropriate to their needs; 

 Supporting more alcohol misusers with access to education, training and employment through 

improved Personalisation programmes to support independent living;  

 Providing targeted early intervention and prevention programmes for children and young people 

affected by parental alcohol misuse to help them stay safe, healthy and support their opportunity to 

achieve and make a positive contribution;  

 Implementing a Borough wide approach to accessing Identification and Brief Advice (IBA’s) 

interventions for the early detection of alcohol users drinking at harmful levels to reduce the risk of 

longer term health conditions and premature life expectancy; 

 Enabling other drug users to access recovery services while maintaining the numbers of opiate and 

crack users in effective treatment; 

 Increasing the uptake of Hepatitis B vaccination, HIV testing and Hepatitis C testing, including 
improving accessing to treatment pathway programmes for those testing positive for all appropriate 

alcohol and drug misusers; 

 Reducing the number of unplanned alcohol related hospital presentations through improved support 

for alcohol misusers in more suitable and cost effective community settings;  

 Supporting the development of a recovery community to reduce treatment re-presentations and 

ensure that alcohol misusers can make an active and positive contribution towards the delivery of 

services and are included in all strategic decisions;  

 Providing access to parent programmes for alcohol misusers with children to help them provide a 

caring, safe and effective home environment and reduce the number of children who need to be looked 

after by the Council;  

 Maintaining a robust marketing campaign to raise the awareness of alcohol misuse and develop the 

digital customer pathways for the delivery of effective interventions at the earliest opportunities to help 

people lead an independent life free of alcohol and drug misuse;  

 Promoting a healthier, safer, stronger community by working closely with licensees to reduce alcohol 

consumption outside the front of licensed premises and the sale of strong ciders and beers in all retail 

settings;  

 Maintaining a high level Policing programme for the detection of drug and alcohol related offending, 

including drink driving, to promote a healthier, safer and stronger community. 
 

1) Who is at risk and why?  
 

Statistics from the General Lifestyle Survey 2011 highlighted the following: 
 

Alcohol consumption amongst the general population has decreased over the past years. Whereas in 2005 

approximately 72% of men and 57% of women reported to have had an alcoholic drink within the last 

seven days, this had fallen to 66% of men and 54% of women by 2011. The percentage of people exceeding 

the revised recommended daily drinking levels has also decreased as has the proportion of people who 

drink heavily (defined as exceeding twice the maximum daily sensible drinking level). 
 



The amount of alcohol drunk in the week prior to the Survey varied between the different age groups. 

Frequent and persistent drinking was more evident in the older age groups whereas younger people 

tended to drink heavy (exceeding 8 units) or very heavily (exceeding 12 units) on single occasions. 

Furthermore:  
 

 50% of 16-24 year olds did not consume any alcohol in the previous week; 

 The highest proportion (13%) of people drinking every day was in the 65 plus age group followed by 

9% for 45-64 year olds; 

 Very heavy drinking was most prevalent in the 16-24 and 25-44 age groups with 13% of men and 12% 

of women with the 16-24 age group, and 13% of men and 9% of women for the 25-44 age group 

drinking at harmful levels. 
 

Maximum amount drunk on any one day in the last week, by age group: 2011 

 
Source: General Lifestyle Survey 2011 

 

1) Socio-economic characteristics 
 

 Persons aged 16 years and older in managerial and professional occupational groups had the highest 

proportion of men and women who drank alcohol in the last seven days whereas the lowest 

proportion was found in the routine or manual class (69% compared to 51% respectively);  

 People in managerial and professional positions also had the highest percentage of people who drank 

more than the maximum sensible daily drinking levels of 4 units for men and 3 units for women (36% 

compared to 26% in the routine or manual class). 
 

2) Drinking and smoking status: 
 

 Non-smokers were less likely than smokers to have consumed alcohol above the maximum sensible 

daily drinking levels on at least one day within the last week (men 33% of non-smokers compared to 

42% of smokers; women 26% of non-smokers compared to 38% of smokers); 
 Smokers were also more likely to have had consumed more than 8 units if male and 6 units if female on 

each daily drinking occasion. 
 

3) Drinking by economic status: 
 

 Men and women in employment compared to those unemployed or economically inactive were most 

likely to have consumed alcohol in the last seven days (67% compared to 49% respectively); 

 Similar to household incomes, men and women with higher earnings were not only more likely to have 

had a drink in the seven days before the interview, but they also had the highest percentage of persons 

who drank more and 8/6 units on at least one day (29%). 
 

Despite drinking less than their counterparts, people in the lower socio-economic group are more likely to 

suffer adverse health consequences, including suffering from other people’s drinking habits. This is in part 

due to higher deprivation levels, including associated poorer health and lifestyle choices, leaving them less 

http://www.enfield.gov.uk/healthandwellbeing/site/styles/CSS_images/Full_sized_graphs/A-ACA2.jpg
http://www.enfield.gov.uk/healthandwellbeing/site/styles/CSS_images/Full_sized_graphs/A-ACA2.jpg
http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/rel/ghs/general-lifestyle-survey/2011/rpt-chapter-2.html


able to protect themselves from negative health and social consequences30. Although people living in 

greater social deprivation drink less that others who are more wealthy, compared to people living in the 

affluent areas, those who are more socio-economically deprived areas are: 
 

 two to three times as likely to die of causes influenced, in part, by alcohol; 

 three to five times more likely to die of an alcohol-specific cause; and 

 two to five times more likely to be admitted to hospital because of an alcohol-use disorder31.  
 

The vast majority of Enfield’s treatment population resides in the more deprived Wards of the Borough 

where the average life expectancy for women is 13 years lower and 11 years lower for men than in the 

more affluent Wards. Whilst the overall adverse effects of drinking alcohol may be below the national 

average in Enfield we can, nonetheless, expect the burden to fall more heavily on those living in the 

Borough’s more deprived areas and thus widening the already existing gap in health inequalities. 
 

2) Local prevalence / level of need in the population 
 

Enfield has 3,64832 people who are alcohol dependent; costing our local acute and primary care NHS 

services £6.57 million per annum33.  
 

The impact of alcohol misuse upon Enfield’s local hospitals is substantial; Barnet and Chase Farm Hospital 

NHS Trust incurs £2.2 million and North Middlesex University Hospital NHS Trust a further £2.6 million 

each year on treating Enfield residents who are dependent drinkers; a total local acute hospital cost of £4.8 

million34. Based upon the NICE analysis it is estimated that our primary care services in Enfield have to 

absorb the remaining £1.77 million of alcohol related cost pressures each year.  

Whilst Enfield has been below both the London and national averages for the number of alcohol-related 

hospital admissions in the past, numbers have increased in the Borough at a faster level compared to the 

London and national rates: between 2007/08 and 2011/12 the rate increased by 114% and there were 67 

alcohol attributable deaths in Enfield in 2010.  
 

Trend in the Rate of Hospital Admissions due to Alcohol Related Harm, for all ages per 100,000 

population in Enfield, London and England: 2002/2003 - 2011/2012 

 
Source: Local Alcohol Profiles England, North West Public Health 

                                                           
30 National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence. Alcohol-use disorders: preventing harmful drinking. National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence. 

London. 2010 
31 North West Public Health Observatory. Indications of public health in the English Regions 8: alcohol. Association of Public Health Observatories. Liverpool. 

2007 
32 NTA, 2012 
33 NICE costing report 2011 
34 NHS NCL Mental Health business case and feasibility study, 2011 

http://www.lape.org.uk/


 

It is estimated that about 45,904 adults in Enfield drink above the recommended drinking levels issued by 

the NHS. A further 3,648 Enfield residents are thought to be dependent drinkers; of which approximately 

10% are currently being supported in specialist treatment services.  
 

Enfield Alcohol Treatment Data: 2012/2013 

 

 

Source: National Drug Treatment Monitoring System 
 

 70% of adults were unemployed when they started treatment, which is significantly higher than the 
national average of 57%; 

 in 2011/12 there were 92 adults (that is 27%) receiving treatment for alcohol dependence who had 

dependent children living still living with them; 

 of those receiving treatment in 2011/12, 287 (83%) were drinking alcohol at ‘higher risk levels’ in the 

28-day period before starting treatment (e.g. more than 140 units of alcohol in one month for women 

and 200 units for men; an average of 35 and 50 units respectively each week; and 

 of those receiving treatment in 2011/12 for alcohol dependence, 5% were using opiates or crack, 10% 

were using cannabis, and 8% were additionally using other drugs. 
 

The Local Alcohol Profile for England35 provides benchmarking opportunities for localities and incorporates 

a number of important indicators, including alcohol related hospital admissions. Compared to the London 

and the national average, Enfield has a substantially lower mortality rate from people dying of chronic liver 

disease. However, the proportion of alcohol related crimes is significantly worse than the England average. 

Therefore, some of the key issues associated with alcohol misuse in Enfield are different to the national 

and London concerns. 
 

3) Current services (including quality assurance) and assets in relation to need including information and 

advice - costs where possible  
 

Enfield DAAT is currently commissioning a range of proactive services in a variety of settings to improve 

the life expectancy and crime reduction outcomes for its community members affected by alcohol misuse. 

This includes making effective provision available in acute, primary care, mental health, community, 

children’s services and other key settings. The 2013/14 commissioning programme includes:-  
 

 Hospital alcohol liaison services which specialise in system design and training for medical and nursing 

staff on Identification and Brief Advice screening programmes, signposting patients into community 

                                                           
35 See http://www.lape.org.uk/LAProfile.aspx?reg=h (accessed 8 August 2013) 

https://www.ndtms.net/
http://www.lape.org.uk/LAProfile.aspx?reg=h


treatment services and accessing other support groups to reduce unplanned and avoidable re-

admissions; 

 Enfield Service User Support Group, Break the Cycle, which acts as a pivotal aspect of provision for 

helping those alcohol misusers who have left treatment achieve independent living; 

 Provision of alcohol specific counselling and one-to-one sessions for Enfield’s Black and Minority Ethnic 

population; 

 Specialist community alcohol and drug treatment services which provide an array of recovery 

interventions, such as comprehensive assessment and care planning, prescribing, blood borne virus 

screening and vaccination, needle exchange amenities, pharmacy supervised consumption for those 

patients being given medications, toxicology services, one to one and group work psychosocial 

interventions, in-patient and community detoxification provision, access to residential treatment for 

those people who need of more intensive treatment programmes in highly structured settings, and 

Personalised community packages of care to support people leaving treatment in a planned manner; 

 Specialist treatment for alcohol misusers referred by the criminal justice system to reduce their alcohol 

related offending behaviour, especially acquisitive crimes and domestic violence; 

 Mental Health NHS Trust treatment for patients with a dual diagnosis and who have complex needs; 
 Highly specialised treatment for young people who misuse alcohol which includes comprehensive 

assessment and care planning, one to one and group work psychosocial interventions, access to 

prescribing services, and an array of crime reduction and healthy living programmes;  

 Targeted prevention programmes for young people affected by parental use misuse and who are at risk 

of significant harm or are in need; 

 Extensive media campaigns to ensure the effective delivery of alcohol related health promotion 

programmes to promote a safer, healthier, more responsible and prosperous Enfield community. 
 

4) Community resources – input into services and interventions to improve outcomes – local offer 
 

Enfield DAAT is committed to the delivery of effective and innovative services aimed at improving the 

health and wellbeing of Enfield’s community, delivering holistic solutions through pro-active partnership 

working to establish a fully integrated and recovery orientated treatment system that supports service 

users in every aspect of their recovery journey, whilst providing the highest quality care possible.  

The 2014/17 adult treatment and criminal justice substance misuse recovery services are being 

commissioning using a payment by results contracting mechanism aimed at placing service user choice and 

control are at the heart of decision making. The payment by results contracts are especially concerned 

with: 
 

 Improving Quality, Innovation, Productivity and Prevention; 

 Ensuring Public Health is promoted to the widest possible audience to reduce health inequalities and 

crime reduction; 

 Focusing on evidence based cost effective interventions that reward providers for the outcomes 

achieved; 

 Promoting robust clinical governance approaches in service delivery; 

 Delivering health and social care in appropriate and cost effective settings to support health 

improvement and crime reduction in a timely and efficient manner. 
 

5) Projected service use and outcomes in 3-5 years and 5-10 years 
 

It is anticipated that pressure on the community based specialist alcohol services will continue to increase 

year on year for the next 3 to 5 years. The focus needs to remain on moving people on, following 
successful treatment into recovery, and supporting them to sustain a life free from dependency and achieve 

independent living to maximise the effectiveness of meeting the growing demand from the community for 

these services.  
 

There will be an increased demand for housing, education, training, volunteering, apprenticeships and 

employment opportunities to ensure people that have completed treatment are equipped with the abilities 

and skills necessary to avoid unnecessary return to treatment. 
 

Peer support is one of the strongest elements for service users to achieve and sustain recovery and local 

support is offered by ‘Break the Cycle’, the Enfield Service user group. It is anticipated that Break the Cycle 



and other mutual aid groups will continue to play an important role in supporting and mentoring 

recovering service users, their families or carers.  
 

6) Evidence of effective interventions - what works and makes a difference e.g. NICE and other local 

actions that evidence effectiveness 
 

Support is available from the voluntary and the statutory sector for people with problems related to 

alcohol, whether they are drinkers themselves or the ‘significant others’ of people who are misusing 

alcohol. 
 

In the voluntary sector there is Alcoholics Anonymous36, which bases its approach around a ‘twelve-step’ 

programme and mutual support. Related organisations are Al-Anon (for the significant others affected by 

alcohol misuse) and Al-Ateen (for the children affected by parental alcohol misuse).  
 

The National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE)37,38, found that the key issues concerning an 

effective approach to managing the risks associated with harmful drinking and high risk drinkers include: 
 

 a combination of strategic approaches is required to manage alcohol misuse at both national and local 
levels; 

 making alcohol less affordable could be an effective way of reducing alcohol-related harm (major bodies 

such as the royal medical colleges all advocate a national minimum price policy for alcoholic drinks). 

However, evidence from Sweden, who adopted an increased pricing policy to tackling alcohol misuse, 

has indicated that this can equally lead to an escalation in binge drinking behaviours which have 

significant health and social implications; 

 reducing the availability of alcohol, for example by limiting the number of outlets selling alcohol, 

especially high strength beers and ciders (i.e. above 6% vol.) in an area and the number of days and 

hours when it can be sold can decrease alcohol related offending and anti-social behaviour; 

 reducing the exposure of young people to parental alcohol misuse and actively promote responsible 

drinking; 

 using local crime and related trauma data to map alcohol-related problems as part of a review of 

licensing policy; 

 adequately resourcing Trading Standards to prevent under-age sales of alcohol; 

providing early interventions for children and young people who are thought to be at risk because of 

their use of alcohol; 

 supporting the use of screening and brief interventions to detect harmful drinkers at an earlier stage 

(this includes rolling out screening in all relevant health, social care, criminal justice and voluntary 

sector settings); 

 supporting the use of extended brief interventions, for example using motivational interviewing as part 

of the screening programme; and 

 providing adequate resources for specialist community treatment services for those at risk of harmful 

drinking at the earliest stage possible, including those affected by other’s drinking is imperative. 
 

7) Public and user/patient and carers views including quality assurance 
 

Service users, carers and public views are consulted on throughout the year through a variety of different 

channels: 
 

 Quickvote Displays: located in the treatment services in Enfield and designed to collect service user 

feedback on an on-going basis which is then used to inform service delivery and commissioning 

decisions; 
 Service user and carer satisfaction surveys conducted annually as part of the contracted provider 

services requirements; 

                                                           
36 See http://www.alcoholics-anonymous.org.uk/ (accessed 9 August 2013) 
37National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence. Alcohol-use disorders: preventing harmful drinking. National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence. 

London. 2010  
38 NHS Evidence. Alcohol use disorders: harmful drinking and alcohol dependence. Evidence Update January 2013. National Institute for Health and Clinical 

Excellence. London. 2013 



 Hot Works Service User Café: Open to all service users and located at one of the alcohol

treatment services Enfield. The café is run by service users and offers a selection of free hot and

cold foods and refreshments to all service users in treatment to reduce adult health inequalities;

 Access to residential rehabilitation for primary alcohol users, including monitoring their progress

and satisfaction as part of the care programme approach applied to alcohol treatment;

 Service user representation across the DAAT Partnership; and

 Robust review and learning mechanisms for managing all areas where treatment and care can be

developed.

8) Equality Impact Assessments – predictive and retrospective and any planned assessments

The DAAT’s commissioners carry out an annual Equality Impact Assessment (EIA). The 2013/14 EIA has 

highlighted that the already existing links with the Lesbian, Gay Bisexual and Transgender Community need 

to be strengthened and further built upon. It has also noted that the treatment services need to actively 

target harmful drinkers at an earlier stage to engage more high risk drinkers into treatment, especially 

through improved screening in hospital and primary care settings. 

9) Impact on other areas

Alcohol misuse is impacting on other NHS and public sector services, in particular: 

 Social Care Services, especially amongst vulnerable older people where alcohol misuse is rising;

 Mental Health Services due to the co-morbidity of alcohol misuse and depression, including its

correlation with other complex mental health conditions such as psychosis;

 Crime justice services as many offences are alcohol related, especially domestic violence;

 Children’s safeguarding services as parental substance misuse accounts for 58% of all referrals

received and 39% of all children placed on a child protection plan in Enfield;

 Acute hospitals due to the high levels of unplanned alcohol related hospital presentations which

account for over £4.8M of Enfield Clinical Commissioning Group’s annual expenditure; and

 Primary care services due to the co-morbidity of prolonged high risk drinking and serious health

conditions such as cardio-vascular disease.

10) Recommendations for further needs assessment work e.g gaps in knowledge

 Continuous review of the PbR commissioning model;

 Cost benefit analysis of the Alcohol Liaison Service;

Data on problematic and hidden drinkers;

 Links between children on child protection register and parental alcohol misuse;

 Impact of older drinkers on the Social Care System;

 Viability of developing the digital customer pathway for alternative alcohol interventions.



Additional Information on Alcohol 

Rate of hospital admissions due to alcohol related harm per 100,000 population by Local Authority: 

2011/12 

Local Alcohol Profiles England, NWPHO 

In 2008/09, it is estimated that 6% (just under 110,000) of all hospital admissions in London were related to 

Alcohol, of which 67% were emergency admissions39. 

Alcohol Related Crime 

A total of 1 million alcohol-related crimes estimated to have taken place across England and Wales in 

2010/1140.  

Crude rate of recorded crime attributable to alcohol per 1,000 population for all ages, Enfield: 2011/12 

Source: Local Alcohol Profiles for England, NWPHO 

39 London wide finding from London Regional Public Health Group & London Health Observatory – Closing Time Technical Report (March 

2012) 

40 Department of Health (2012) Protecting People and Promoting Health – A Public Health Approach to Violence Prevention in England.

http://www.nwph.net/nwpho/Publications/Protecting%20People%20Promoting%20Health%20Web.pdf


In 2011/12, a total of 2,681 crimes in Enfield were recorded as being attributable to alcohol, giving Enfield 

an alcohol-attributable crime rate of 9.09 per 1,000, which was lower than the London average of 11.1 per 

1,000 population.  

Further information on this topic is available from: 

Estimates of the Prevalence of Opiate Use and/or Crack Cocaine Use, 2010/11 

Local Alcohol Profiles for England 

Prevention – Immunisations, Screening, and Health Checks 

Seasonal Flu Vaccination 

At-risk individuals, such as people with long term conditions like heart disease and diabetes, are offered an 

annual seasonal influenza vaccination to help protect them against circulating strains of flu. For at-risk 

individuals influenza can have much more serious health consequences than for healthy individuals, and can 

lead to hospitalisation, disability or even death. 

Seasonal flu vaccinations are also offered to people aged 65 years and older, as they are more susceptible 

to developing serious health complications from influenza. Levels and trends in coverage of this vaccination 

are included in The Health and Wellbeing of Older People: Health Protection chapter.  

Trend in the proportion of at-risk individuals aged 6 months to under 65 years (excluding pregnant 

women) receiving a seasonal flu vaccination in Enfield, London and England, 2010/2011 - 2014/2015 

Source: Public Health Outcomes Framework  

Note: Data prior to 2013/14 were collected at a PCT level and converted to LA level by Public Health England 

Enfield’s at-risk seasonal flu vaccination uptake improved slightly in 2014/15 compared to 2013/14, rising 

from 50.9% to 52.0%, and since 2010/11 there has been an overall rise of 2.2%. 

Enfield’s 2013/14 flu vaccination uptake of 52.0% is the 8th highest in London in 2014/15, significantly higher 

than the London and England uptakes of 49.8% and 50.3% respectively. However, it is of concern that a 

large proportion of at-risk individuals are still not getting vaccinated, and it is important to identify the 

reasons for this. The Chief Medical Officer has established a national aspiration of 75% of at-risk individuals 

being annually vaccinated for influenza (NHS England, 2013). This target has yet to be reached by any Local 

Authority in England (Public Health Outcomes Framework, 2015). 

http://www.nta.nhs.uk/facts-prevalence.aspx
http://www.lape.org.uk/


Proportion of at-risk individuals aged 6 months to under 65 years (excluding pregnant women) receiving a 

seasonal flu vaccination, by London Borough: 2014/15 

Source: Public Health Outcomes Framework

Breast Cancer Screening 

Breast cancer screening uses X-ray mammography to detect changes in breast tissue indicative of breast 

cancer. Routine screening every three years is designed to increase the chance that breast cancer is found 

at an early stage, the treatment outcomes of which are much better than more advanced breast cancers. 

Trend in the proportion of women aged 53-70 years eligible for breast screening who were screened 

within the previous three years, in Enfield, London and England: 2008/2009 - 2013/2014  

Source: Public Health Outcomes Framework 



Enfield’s breast screening coverage has remained significantly higher than the London average since 

2009/10, though has been significantly lower than the England average throughout this period.  

A total of 22,112 women of an eligible population of 28,763 were screened in 2014/15. As the graph below 

shows, Enfield’s coverage of 73.4% in 2014/15 was the 6th highest in London, significantly higher than the 

London average of 68.3%, but significantly lower than the England average of 75.4%. 

Proportion of women aged 53-70 years eligible for breast screening who were screened within the 

previous three years, by London Borough: March 2015 

Source: Public Health Outcomes Framework 

Cervical Cancer Screening 

Cervical screening is a method detecting and treating early abnormalities which, if left untreated, could lead 

to cancer in a woman's cervix. Routine screening is offered to women between the ages of 25 and 64 

years. Women aged 25 to 49 years are invited to screening every 3 years, while women aged 50-64 years 

are invited every 5 years. 

As the graph below shows, there has been a slight decline in screening coverage in Enfield since 2009/10, 

from 76.3% to 72.9% in 2014/15. Throughout this time the coverage in Enfield has been significantly higher 

than the London average; it was significantly higher than the England average in 2009/10 and 2013/14 but 

significantly lower in 2011/12, 2012/13 and the current year, 2014/15.



Trend in the proportion of women aged 25-64 years eligible for cervical screening who were screened 

within the previous 3.5-5.5 years (according to age), in Enfield, London and England: 2009/10 – 2014/15 

Source: Public Health Outcomes Framework 

As the graph below shows, the proportion of eligible women screened in Enfield in 2014/15 was 72.9%, the 

5th highest in London. This is significantly higher than the London average of 68.4% but significantly lower 

than the England average of 73.5%.  

Proportion of women aged 25-64 years eligible for cervical screening who were screened within the 

previous 3.5-5.5 years (according to age), by London Borough: 2014/15 

Source: Public Health Outcomes Framework 



Bowel Cancer Screening 

Bowel cancer screening tests for a particular type of blood (called Faecal Occult Blood) in stool (faeces or 

poo), which can be suggestive of bowel cancer or possibly other conditions, such as polyps, infections or 

inflammatory bowel disease.  

People aged 60 to 74 years are invited to take part in bowel screening every two years. People are sent a 

screening kit in the post, which they can complete at home and send back to a lab for testing. 

In 2015 in Enfield, the proportion of eligible adults screened in the previous two and a half years was 

50.7%. This is the 10th highest coverage in London, where coverage ranges from 37.3% in Tower Hamlets 

to 57.2% in Richmond upon Thames. Enfield’s coverage is significantly lower than the average in England 

but significantly higher than the London average. 

Proportion of eligible adults aged 60-74 years who received a bowel cancer screen in the previous 30 

months (2.5 years), by London Borough: March 2015 

Source: Public Health Outcomes Framework

Previous analysis of 2010/11 bowel cancer screening data for 60-69 year olds was conducted across 5 

London boroughs (North Central London: Enfield, Haringey, Camden, Islington and Barnet). The study 

found that screening coverage was higher amongst women than men, and that there was a statistically 

significant difference in screening coverage between those in the most deprived areas compared to those 

in the least deprived areas, with higher coverage seen in less deprived areas (Bowel Cancer Screening 

Segmentation Analysis, 2011). 

NHS Health Checks 

The NHS Health Checks programme aims to help prevent heart disease, stroke, diabetes, kidney disease 

and certain types of dementia. Everyone between the ages of 40 and 74, who has not already been 

diagnosed with vascular disease (for example peripheral artery disease or an aneurysm), is invited once 

every five years to have a check to assess their risk of heart disease, stroke, kidney disease and diabetes 

etc. Everyone is given advice and support to reduce any future risk and those found to have vascular 

disease are given treatment and put on the appropriate disease register. Although known as the NHS 

Health Checks programme, this title is historical as ‘NHS’ Health Checks are now provided and funded by 

the Local Authority. 



Cumulative percentage 2013-2018 of eligible population aged 40-74 who received an NHS Health Check, 

by London Borough: 2013/14 - 2014/15 

Source: Public Health Outcomes Framework

In Enfield, the cumulative percentage to date (to 2014/15) of the eligible population aged 40-74 who have 

received the health check is 18.1% (in other words, out of the five year period 2013-2018, this is the 

proportion of people who have received a health check as of 2014/15, out of the total eligible population). 

This is the 11th lowest cumulative percentage in 2013/14-2014/15 in London, and is significantly lower than 

both the England and London averages. 

In November 2012, Enfield awarded a contract for Community Health checks to Innovision Health and 
Well-being Limited. This allows targeting of health checks to communities that do not traditionally access 

primary care or who do not respond to invites from primary care, which should improve the number of 

health checks being completed in hard to reach communities. 

The chart below shows that the number of people receiving annual health checks in Enfield has increased 

steadily since 2011-12. 

Trend in the number of people aged 40-74 who received an NHS Health Check in Enfield: 2011/12 - 

2014/15 

Source: NHS Health Checks 

http://www.healthcheck.nhs.uk/commissioners_and_providers/data/


For the latest key statistics and additional data, please visit: 

Public Health Outcomes Framework 

Longer Lives 

Further information on this topic is available from: 

Improving Health and Wellbeing in Enfield, the Annual Report of the Director of Public Health 2012 

The Health and Wellbeing of Older People: Health Protection 

Enfield Joint Strategic Needs Assessment – 2013 

Page Updated: April 2016 
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Sensory Impairment 

Sight Loss and Impairment 

Almost two million people in the UK are living with sight loss or impairment, which is approximately one 
person in thirty. Sight impairment is defined as having vision that is 50% worse than ‘perfect’ vision.  

There were a total of 690 people recorded on Enfield’s blind register and 575 people registered as partially 

sighted, as at 31st March 2014 (Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC), 2014a). It is important 

to note that registration is not automatic and that not all people who have been certified as having vision 

impairment will necessarily be recorded on a local authority register. It is also possible that there are 

people with these conditions who had not been diagnosed. 

Percentage of people registered blind by age group, as at 31st March 2014 

Source:  Health and Social Care Information Centre 

hhttp://healthierlives.phe.org.uk/topic/nhs-health-check/area-details#are/E09000010/par/E92000001
http://www.enfield.gov.uk/healthandwellbeing/info/18/the_health_and_wellbeing_of_older_people/58/health_protection
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/192974/13_Seasonal_flu__service_specification_VARIATION__130422.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/192974/13_Seasonal_flu__service_specification_VARIATION__130422.pdf
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/catalogue/PUB14798


The majority of people registered blind in Enfield (as of 31st March 2014) were over the age of 65 years 

(56.5%) and almost half (45.7%) were aged 75+. In contrast, only 6.5% of people registered blind in the 

borough were aged under 18 years.  
 

Percentage of people registered blind aged 65+, London boroughs, as at 31st March 2014 

 

 
 
Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre 
 

 

Compared to Enfield, both London and England had a lower proportion of people aged under 18 and a 

higher proportion of older people (aged 65+ and 75+) registered blind. In London, around two-thirds 
(66.5%) of people registered blind were aged 65+ and over half (56.2%) were aged over 75, whereas for 

England 71.1% were aged 65+ and 61.3% aged 75+. The proportion of people aged under 18 years 

registered blind was the same for London and England (3%) and well below the figure for Enfield.  
 

Percentage of people registered partially sighted by age group, as at 31st March 2014 

 

 
 

Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre 

http://www.hscic.gov.uk/catalogue/PUB14798
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As of 31st March 2014, the majority of people registered partially sighted in Enfield were over the age of 65 

years (63.5%) and over half (52.2%) were aged 75+. However, only 6% of people registered partially 

sighted in the borough were aged under 18 years. 
  

Percentage of people registered partially sighted aged 65+, London boroughs, as at 31st March 2014 

 

 
 
Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre 

 

 

Compared to Enfield, both London and England had a lower proportion of people aged under 18 and a 

higher proportion of older people (aged 65+ and 75+) registered partially sighted. In London, about two-

thirds (67.1%) of people registered blind were aged 65+ and over half (57.2%) were aged over 75, whereas 

for England almost three-quarters (73.7%) were aged 65+ and 63.8% aged 75+. The proportion of people 

aged under 18 years registered partially sighted was the same for both London and England (4%) and below 

the figure for Enfield. 

 

During 2012/13, the 73 new registrations of sight impairment gave Enfield a sight loss certification rate of 

23.0 per 100,000 population, which was significantly lower than the England average of 42.3 (Public Health 

England, 2014).  

http://www.hscic.gov.uk/catalogue/PUB14798


Crude rate of sight loss certifications per 100,000 population, by London Borough: 2012/13 
 

 
 

Source: Public Health Outcomes Framework data tool, 2014 
 

 

Local intelligence suggests that annual sight loss registrations have increased to approximately 100-120 per 

year, though it is thought that there are still a proportion of people who would be eligible for registration 

who are currently not on Enfield’s register. As of November 2014, a total of 638 people were recorded on 

Enfield’s blind register, with an additional 562 people registered as partially sighted (London Borough of 

Enfield, 2014). 
 

Estimates from the Royal National Institute for the Blind (RNIB) suggest that a total of 7,390 people may 

have been living with some degree of sight loss or impairment in Enfield in 2011. This figure includes 

people who are registered, but also those who are waiting for treatment, those whose sight could be 

improved, those who have not registered for whatever reason and people whose sight loss is not at a level 

that qualifies them to register (Royal National Institute for the Blind (RNIB), 2014a). 
 

This estimate of 7,390 equates to 2.36% of Enfield’s population, which is above the London average of 

2.15%, but below the England rate of 2.95%. It is estimated that the number of people living in sight loss in 

Enfield will increase by 53% by 2030, rising from an estimated 7,390 in 2011 to 11,320 in 2030, equating to 

an additional 3,930 people in Enfield (RNIB, 2014a). 
 

The four major causes of progressive sight loss in the UK are wet age-related macular degeneration 

(AMD) (loss of sight without any obvious cause in people over the age of 50 years), glaucoma (structural 

changes to the optic nerve), cataracts (frosting of the eye’s lens) and diabetic retinopathy (changes to the 

eye’s blood vessels caused by diabetes).  
 

Sight loss is strongly associated with age, rising to over1 in 2 (53%) in people aged 90+ (Access Economics, 

2009). As such, the ageing population both nationally and in Enfield will significantly contribute to the 

projected rise in sight loss in coming years.  
 

Additional factors that also influence levels of sight loss include ethnicity, deprivation and lifestyles. 

National evidence suggests that there is a higher rate of glaucoma and AMD in Black ethnic groups, a 

higher rate of diabetic retinopathy in South Asian populations and higher cataract prevalence in deprived 

areas. Smokers are twice as likely to develop AMD, and obese people are at increased risk of AMD, 
cataract development, and also of diabetic retinopathy, given the link between excess weight and type II 

diabetes (Royal National Institute for the Blind (RNIB), 2014b). 
 



Problems with vision can also increase the likelihood of people suffering from falls and depression. A 

recent review of evidence on the link between falls and sight loss found that almost half (47% per cent) of 

the cost of all falls sustained by blind and partially sighted people were directly attributable to their sight 

loss (Boyce, 2011), and different research has found that older people with sight loss are almost three 

times more likely to experience depression than people with good vision (Evans, J.R., Fletcher, A.E. and 

Wormald, R.P.L., 2007). 
 

A significant number of blind or partially sighted people in Enfield have additional needs or disabilities. 625 

of the 690 people (91%) registered as blind in Enfield in the year ending 31st March 2014 were recorded as 

having additional needs or disabilities, including physical disability (535 people), learning disability (20 

people), mental ill health (15 people), and hearing difficulties or deafness (60 people). Amongst the 575 

people registered as having partial sight, 485 (84%) were recorded as having an additional need or 

disability, again predominately reporting physical disabilities (445 people) (HSCIC, 2014a). 
 

 

Percentage of people registered blind with an additional disability, as at 31st March 2014 

 

 
 
Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre 
 

 

As of 31st March 2014, physical disability was the additional disability most commonly accompanying 

blindness in Enfield, London and England. In Enfield, for the people registered blind who reported an 

additional need or disability, the most common by far was physical disability (86%). The same pattern is 
evident in London and England with 67% and 60% respectively reporting physical disability as an additional 

disability. The next most common accompanying disability for blind people in both London and England 

was hearing loss which accounted for 19% in England and 12% in London. In contrast, only 2% of registered 

blind people in Enfield reported being hard of hearing as an accompanying disability.  

http://www.hscic.gov.uk/catalogue/PUB14798


 

Percentage of people registered partially sighted with an additional disability, as at 31st March 2014 

 

 
Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre 
 

 

As of 31st March 2014, physical disability was the additional disability that most commonly accompanied 

partial sightedness in Enfield, London and England. This was the same pattern as in registered blindness 

with accompanying disability, for which physical disability was also the most common disability. 

 

In Enfield, for the people registered partially sighted who reported an additional need or disability, the 

most common by far was physical disability (92%). The same pattern emerged for both London and England 

with 77% and 65% respectively reporting physical disability as an additional disability.  

 

The next most common accompanying disability in England was being hard of hearing, which accounted for 

19% of those partially sighted people with an accompanying disability. However, for London, learning 

disability was the second most common accompanying disability for those with registered partial 

sightedness (8%). In contrast, the second most common accompanying disability for those registered as 

partially sighted in Enfield was having a mental health problem (4%).   

 

 

 

http://www.hscic.gov.uk/catalogue/PUB14798


Rates of Sight Loss 
 

It is estimated that approximately half of all sight loss is preventable if appropriate screening and treatment 

is provided, with outcomes being improved the earlier changes in sight are identified and treated. 

 
 

Crude rate of sight loss due to Age-Related Macular Degeneration (AMD) amongst people aged 65 and 

over per 100,000 population, by London Borough: 2012/13 
 

 
Source: Public Health Outcomes Framework data tool, 2014 

 

 

Enfield’s rate of AMD was 44.9 per 100,000 persons aged 65+, which in real terms equated to 18 cases of 

sight loss due to AMD in 2012/13. Enfield’s rate was below the England rate of 104.4 per 100,000.  
 

Enfield had a rate of sight loss due to glaucoma of 6.6 per 100,000 persons amongst people over the age of 

40 years, equating to 9 cases of sight loss in 2012/13. This was well below the England rate of 12.5 per 

100,000, and the 2nd lowest reported rate in London. However, missing data for two London boroughs 

and the suppression of data on a London average makes comparisons across London difficult.  
 

Enfield had a rate of diabetic sight loss of 2.3 per 100,000 population amongst people over the age of 12 

years in 2012/13, which equated to six cases of sight loss. This was below the England rate of 3.6 per 

100,000, and one of the lowest reported rates in London. However, missing data for 11 London Boroughs 

(excluding City of London) and the suppression of data on a London average makes comparisons across 

London difficult.  

 

People with diabetes are 25 times more likely than the general population to become blind and the early 

stages of diabetic eye disease often do not present with any symptoms. As such, a key intervention to 

prevent diabetic sight loss is through the NHS diabetic retinopathy screening programme.  

 
 



 

Crude rate of new Certifications of Visual Impairment (CVI) due to diabetic eye disease aged 12+ per 

100,000 population, by London Borough: 2012/13 
 

 
 

Source: Public Health Outcomes Framework data tool, 2014 

 

 

For 2013/14, the Quality and Outcomes Framework (QOF) reported that 84.6% or 13,539 people with 

diabetes had a record of retinal screening in the preceding 12 months in Enfield. The borough’s screening 

rate was the 4th lowest reported rate in London, and below the London and England rates of 88.3% and 

90.0% respectively (Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC), 2014b).  
 

The Royal National Institute of Blind People (RNIB) estimates suggest that 2,205 people were living with 
cataract in Enfield in 2011(RNIB, 2014a). Sight loss due to cataract can often be corrected with surgery, 

with 2,222 admissions to hospital for cataract removal being recorded in 2011/12 in Enfield (Health and 

Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC), 2014c), equating to a rate of 904 admissions for cataract 

removals per 100,000 population, which was significantly higher than the London rate of 762 per 100,000 

and the England rate of 610 per 100,000.  
 

Enfield’s Sensory Impairment Team offers specialist equipment provision and training for visually impaired 

service users, such as liquid level indicators to avoid spills, specialist lamps to maximise residual vision, 

walking sticks/canes and talking clocks. These, alongside additional telecare equipment, such as bath flow 

alarms and movement sensors can help support people with visual impairment regain and retain 

independence in their own homes and avoid accidents such as falls and scalds. This can help reduce the 

numbers of visually impaired people requiring home care services, and the number of emergency 

admissions due to preventable causes.  
 

In November 2014, local analysis by the sensory impairment team identified a relatively high number of 

referrals to the service from older people, with 59% of referrals being for people aged 60+. However, at 

that time, there were no current referrals for people over 100 years of age. As of November 2014, 

Enfield’s visual impairment register showed that 58% of blind and 63% of partially sighted people on the 

register were over the age of 60 years, with the highest numbers seen between the ages of 80-94 years. It 

is expected that the number of referrals for people aged 60+ will increase year on year, in line with the 

ageing population (London Borough of Enfield, 2014).  



Hearing Impairment and Deafness 
 

Hearing loss and deafness is usually measured by finding the quietest sounds someone can hear using tones 

with different pitches. The person being tested is asked to respond when they can hear a tone and the 

level of the tone is adjusted until they can just hear it. This level is called the ‘threshold’. Thresholds are 

measured in units called dBHL: dB stands for 'decibels' and HL stands for 'hearing level'. Anyone with 

thresholds between 0 and 20 dBHL across all the frequencies is considered to have 'normal' hearing. The 

greater the threshold level is in dBHL the worse the hearing loss. In Enfield, a face to face assessment is 

also completed to better assess the nature and severity of a person’s hearing loss.  
 

Hearing loss is often split into the following three groups, based on severity of hearing loss: 

 Moderate deafness: People with moderate deafness have difficulty in following speech without a 
hearing aid. dBHL threshold average = 35 – 49. 

 

 Severe deafness: People with severe deafness rely a lot on lip reading, even with a hearing aid. 

BSL may be their first or preferred language. dBHL threshold average = 50 – 94. 
 

 Profound deafness: People who are profoundly deaf communicate by lip reading. BSL may be 
their first or preferred language. dBHL threshold average = 95+. 

 
 

Projected number of adults aged 18 and over in Enfield with moderate, severe or profound hearing 

impairment: 2014-2030 
 

 
 
Source: Projecting Adult Needs and Service Information (PANSI), 2014 

 

Following the population projections, the total number of people aged 18+ with moderate or severe 

hearing impairment in Enfield is set to rise from 24,645 in 2014 to 35,527 in 2030 – this equates to 10,882 

people, or an increase of 44%. While the numbers of people living with profound deafness in Enfield are 

significantly smaller than those with moderate or severe hearing loss, the numbers of profoundly deaf 

adults is projected to rise from 527 in 2014 to 817 in 2030 – a numerical rise of 290 people that equates 

to a 55% increase from 2014 Projecting Adult Needs and Service Information (Projecting Adult Needs and 

Service Information (PANSI), 2014). 
 

The prevalence of hearing impairment and deafness increases with age. In Enfield, during 2014, 72% of 

adults with moderate or severe hearing impairment are predicted to be aged 65+. For those with profound 



hearing impairment in 2014, 89% are predicted to be aged over 65 years of age. It is also predicted that in 

Enfield 85% of males and 85% of females over the age of 85, suffer from moderate of severe hearing 

impairment (PANSI, 2014).  

 
 

Projected number of adults aged 18 and over in Enfield with moderate or severe hearing impairment, by 

age group: 2014-2030 
 

 
 
Source: Projecting Adult Needs and Service Information (PANSI), 2014 

 

 

The highest number of adults with moderate or severe hearing impairment is thought to be within the 75-

84 year age group, with 35% of predicted cases thought to be amongst people of that age in 2014. The 

most significant predicted rises in moderate or severe hearing impairment between 2014 and 2030 are 

amongst adults aged 55-64 years, 65-74 years and 85+, for which numbers are to set to increase by 41%, 

44% and 77% respectively. For all other age groups the number of adults with moderate or severe hearing 

impairment is predicted to see rises of between 7% and 38% between 2014 and 2030, with the exception 

of people aged 25-34 years, for whom there will be a 2% fall (PANSI, 2014).  
 



Projected number of adults aged 18 and over in Enfield with profound hearing impairment, by age group: 

2014 – 2030* 

Source: Projecting Adult Needs and Service Information (PANSI), 2014 

* Adults aged 18-44 are not included in the graph above, as no cases of profound deafness amongst this age group were projected in the given time frame.

The highest number of people with profound hearing impairment is thought to be within the 85+ age 

group, accounting for 46% of predicted cases in 2014. The most significant predicted rises in moderate or 

severe hearing impairment between 2014 and 2030 are amongst adults aged 55-64 years, 65-74 years and 

85+ years, for which numbers are to set to increase by 39%, 43% and 74% respectively (PANSI, 2014). 

As of November 2014, a total of 266 people were recorded on Enfield’s deaf register – 143 of these were 

recorded as being deaf without speech, and 123 were recorded as being deaf with speech. In terms of five 

year age band, the greatest percentage of people on the deaf register was between the ages of 50-54 years, 

accounting for 14% of people on the register (London Borough of Enfield, 2014).  

Further information 

Projecting Adult Needs and Service Information (PANSI) tool   

Public Health Outcomes Framework data tool 

Royal National Institute for the Blind (RNIB) Sight loss data tool (v.2.1) 
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Safeguarding 

Safeguarding adults is about treating people fairly and with dignity and respect including preventing the 

abuse of 'at risk’ adults, and ensuring that reports of abuse are responded to swiftly and effectively.  

An adult at risk is a person who is 18 years or over and who is using, or may be in need of, community 

care services because they have a mental illness, disability or because they are elderly. An adult at risk 

could also include someone who does not receive community care services but because they have been 

abused or are at risk of being abused, they could become vulnerable. The adult may not be able to protect 

themselves against harm or abuse.  

Abuse is "a violation of an individual’s human and civil rights by any other person or persons" and is often a 

crime. Abuse can take many forms, including physical abuse, sexual abuse, psychological or emotional 

abuse, financial or material abuse, neglect, discrimination, and institutional abuse41.  

The Enfield Safeguarding Adults Board is responsible for quality assuring the local arrangements for 

safeguarding adults, and monitors progress against the key strategic aims and objectives laid out in in the 

Enfield Safeguarding Strategy42.  

The aim of the Enfield Safeguarding Adults Board is that they work with local people and partners, so that 

adults at risk are: 

 safe and able to protect themselves from abuse and neglect;

 treated fairly and with dignity and respect;

 protected when they need to be; and

 able to easily get the support, protection and services that they need.

Enfield Safeguarding Adults strategy aims to ensure that the people of Enfield know what safeguarding 

adults is about, and that they: 

1. Understand what abuse is and recognise it when it happens

2. Know how to stop abuse and prevent it happening in the first place

3. Feel listened to, taken seriously and believed when they report abuse

4. Know how to report abuse, and receive a quality service and the support they need when they do

41 Institutional abuse is defined as the mistreatment of people brought about by poor or inadequate care, or systematic poor practice that affects the care 
setting. This results in an individual’s wishes and needs being compromised or sacrificed. 
42 http://www.enfield.gov.uk/info/1000000019/safeguarding_adults/1616/safeguarding_adults_strategy 
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5. Recognise when an adult is vulnerable and ensure that they are not discriminated against

6. Speak with confidence about safeguarding matters and know they will be listened to when they speak

about it

7. Receive services that are safe and do not cause harm.

Information about Safeguarding Adults referrals in Enfield, 2012/201343 

In 2012/13, a total of 797 safeguarding alerts were raised, an increase of 16% from the previous year. A 

significant proportion of this increase came from a rise in alerts about people aged over 65 years, with a 

total of 511 alerts in 2012/13 compared to 389 in 2011/12, a rise of 31%. This was reflected in the 

proportion of referrals from the older people’s team and older people’s community mental health team, 

which accounted for 57% of referrals. 

The most commonly alleged abuse type for safeguarding alerts was multiple abuse, which accounted for 

29% of cases (232 reported alerts), closely followed by neglect (26% - 204 alerts). Alerts received by the 

adult learning disability team and mental health teams problems were more likely to relate to alleged 

physical abuse than other services, accounting for 23% of alerts to the adults learning disability team and 
30% of alerts to the mental health team. Referrals to the adult and older people mental health teams were 

more likely to relate to alleged psychological abuse than other services, accounting for 23% of alerts 

received by the adult mental health team, and 50% of alerts received by the older people’s mental health 

team. The highest number and proportion of alerts relating to alleged sexual abuse were reported to the 

learning disability team, accounting for 12 cases, or 12% of referrals to that team. 

Safeguarding Adult Alerts in Enfield by Alleged Abuse Type: 2012/2013 

Source: Enfield Safeguarding adult’s referral report 2012/13 

In terms of the services referring these cases, the greatest proportion of alerts were raised by hospital 

workers, accounting for 142, or 18% of cases, followed by social care staff (112 alerts, 14% of cases), and 

Enfield Council Health Housing and adult Social Care directorate (107 alerts, 13% of cases). Other referral 

sources included residential care home staff, the ambulance service, other service providers and external 

service providers.  

A greater proportion of at risk adults referred due to safeguarding concerns were female – 465 cases or 

58% of referrals, compared to 317 males. 67% of referrals received were for adults of White British, White 

Irish or White Other ethnicities.  

In terms of location of alleged abuse, 318 cases (40%) were alleged to have taken place in the adult at risk’s 

own home, with a further 235 cases (30%) alleged to have taken place in a permanent or temporary care 

43 Safeguarding Adults Referrals Report 2012/13 Q4, Safeguarding Adults Team, LBE HHASC 



home. Other locations of alleged abuse included acute and community hospitals, mental health inpatient 

settings, supported accommodation, and in public places. The location of 26 alleged cases of abuse were 

not known. 

Of the 797 safeguarding alerts, 660 (82%) were identified as safeguarding adult cases. Of these 660 

progressed cases, 248 required further investigation - 170 of these investigations are now closed and the 

outcomes of the cases known. Of these 170 cases, 39 allegations of abuse were substantiated and 20 were 

partially substantiated, equating to 35% of closed cases being fully or partially substantiated. A further 45 

cases were closed as inconclusive, and 53 as non-substantiated. 

Further information is available in the Enfield Safeguarding Adults Strategy. 

HIV and Sexual Health 

HIV 

Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) is a retrovirus that damages the body by destroying certain blood 

cells known as CD4 cells, which are vital to the body to help it fight diseases. As HIV continues to attack 

these cells, it makes the person infected with the virus less able to fight off infection and disease, eventually 

resulting in the development of Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS). There is usually a time lag 

of several years from infection with HIV to the development of AIDS so people may be unaware of their 

infection over a long period of time. 

HIV is a public health issue as it is one of the most important communicable diseases in the UK and is 

associated with severe morbidity, high treatment and care costs, substantial mortality and high number of 

lost potential years of life44. Even though there are treatments available, there is still no cure.  

Earlier HIV diagnosis reduces both morbidity and mortality and ensures that newly diagnosed people with 

HIV can receive effective treatment and support to reduce onward transmission. Knowledge of HIV status 

is associated with a reduction in risky behaviour for HIV transmission4546. 

Incidence of HIV in adults aged between aged between 15 and 59 years in Enfield has fallen by 34% in the 

past year, from 56 diagnoses in 2010 to 37 in 2011 as shown in Fig. 1. There were 842 Enfield residents 

that accessed HIV related care in 2011 (372 males and 470 females), an increase of 26 residents from the 

816 Enfield residents that accessed HIV-related care in 2010 (355 males and 461 females). Between 2007 

and 2011 there has been a 31% increase in the number of people living with HIV in Enfield.  

In 2011, HIV prevalence in Enfield was 4.0 per 1000 population aged 15-59 compared to 2.0 in England and 

5.4 in London. 58% of people with HIV were diagnosed late (with a CD4 count of less than 3501) in Enfield 

in 2010 compared to 44% overall in London and 52% in England. 38% of MSM were diagnosed late 
(compared to 31% in London) and 65% of heterosexuals were diagnosed late (compared to 61% in 

London). The median age of those accessing care for HIV in Enfield was 41. The greatest numbers of 

patients accessing care were in the black-African (64%) and white (20%) ethnic groups. 

In Enfield, those most at risk of HIV infection are heterosexual black African women, followed by 

heterosexual black African men as shown in Fig. 2. 

Even though the total numbers of people diagnosed with HIV in Enfield is relatively small, it is very 

significant due to the very high costs of treatment and social care. It is estimated that the annual cost of 

treating someone with HIV is around £18,000 per year, but this varies depending on the type and number 

of drugs taken and the stage of HIV infection and could rise to £48,000 per year.47 

Fig. 1: Number of Adults (aged between 15 and 59 years) Newly Diagnosed with HIV living in Enfield by 

Route of Transmission, Gender and Year of Diagnosis: 2007 to 2011 

44 Health Protection Agency, 2011 
45 Marks, G., Crepaz N., Janssen, R.S., 2006. Estimating sexual transmission of HIV from persons aware and unaware that they are infected with the virus in the 

USA. Official Journal of the International AIDS Society. 20(10), p.1447–1450. 
46 Pinkerton, S.D., Holtgrave, D.R., Galvetly, C.L., 2008. Infections Prevented by Increasing HIV Serostatus Awareness in the United States, 2001- 2004. Journal 
of Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndromes. 47(3):354-357. 
47 Mandilia, S. et al., 2010. Rising population cost of treating people living with HIV in the UK, 1997-2013. PLoS One, 5, 12: e15677. 



Source: Health Protection Agency, 2013 

Fig. 2: Number of Adults (aged between 15 and 59 years) with Diagnosed HIV living in Enfield by Route of 

Transmission, Ethnicity and Gender: 2007 and 2011 

Source: Health Protection Agency, 2013 

Sexual Health and Sexually Transmitted Diseases 

The World Health Organisation (WHO) defines sexual health as a state of physical, mental and social well-

being in relation to sexuality. There is a requirement for a positive and respectful approach to sexuality and 

sexual relationships, as well as the possibility of having pleasurable and safe sexual experiences, free of 

coercion, discrimination and violence. It is also explained as freedom from sexual diseases or disorders and 

a capacity to enjoy and control sexual behaviour without fear, shame, or guilt48. There are a number of 

sexually transmitted infections (STIs) that are measured, many of which can be treated easily if detected 

early but if left untreated may lead to long lasting health issues such as infertility. Gonorrhoea for example 

is used as a marker for rates of unsafe sexual activity. 

48 WHO, 2006. Defining sexual health: report of a technical consultation on sexual health, 28–31 January 2002, Geneva. [online] Available at 

http://www.who.int/reproductivehealth/publications/sexual_health/defining_sexual_health.pdf 

http://www.who.int/reproductivehealth/publications/sexual_health/defining_sexual_health.pdf


Rates of Gonorrhoea in Enfield in 2012 were 53.2 per 100,000 population, a decrease from 57.3 recorded 

in 2011. This is a reversal of the trend since 2009 when the rates showed a year on year increase from 

42.6. The 2012 rate is higher than the England average of 45.9 but considerably lower than the London 

average of 129.8. Rates of Syphilis in 2012 were 2.9 per 100,000 showing a marked decrease from the 2011 

rate of 5.7 and lower than the 2012 England rate of 5.4. The London rate was 17 in 2012. The decreasing 

trend for Syphilis in Enfield is in marked contrast to an increasing trend in both London and England 

between 2009 and 2012. This may be due to differences in population groups.  

Genital Chlamydia is the most commonly diagnosed sexually transmitted infection in the UK, affecting both 

men and women and is most common in those under 25 years of age. For most people Chlamydia has no 

symptoms so may not be diagnosed unless the person has a test. Untreated Chlamydia can have serious 

long term health implications and may lead to infertility49. It is easily treatable therefore active screening for 

Chlamydia particularly in young people is important to avoid the sequelae such as pelvic inflammatory 

disease (PID) and infertility. Mathematical modelling indicated that screening between 26% and 43% of men 

and women <25 years of age with 20% partner notification would lead to a substantial reduction in the 

population prevalence of Chlamydia50. National targets for were set in order to achieve this reduction. A 
stand-alone Chlamydia screening programme was provided between 2004 and 2010 without achievement 

of the national target. This programme was decommissioned in 2011 because the cost involved in achieving 

the national target was excessively high in terms of population health improvement when compared to 

other conditions with higher morbidity and mortality. Chlamydia screening in Enfield is now embedded in 

core sexual health services.  

Data from Young people aged 15-24 years show that in 2012, 1062.7 per 100,000 population had 

Chlamydia infection. Data from 2009 to 2011 cannot be compared to that of 2012 due to different 

methods of data collection. The rate in those aged 25 or over was 198.6. 

Teenage Pregnancy 

Becoming a teenage parent often results in poor outcomes for both the teenage parent and the child, in 

terms of the baby’s health, the mother’s emotional health and well-being and the likelihood of both the 

parent and child living in long-term poverty51. Reducing the rate of teenage pregnancy is therefore 

important because of these factors but also due to the avoidable cost of abortions as more than half of 

these pregnancies in Enfield end in abortion. The international evidence-base for the Strategy shows that 

the two measures for which there is the strongest evidence of impact on teenage pregnancy rates are: 

comprehensive information advice and support – from parents, schools and other professionals – 

combined with accessible, young people-friendly sexual and reproductive health (SRH) service52. 

Enfield’s Teenage pregnancy rate in 2011 was 25.8 per 1000 females aged 15-17 years. This was lower than 

the London rate of 28.7 and the England rate of 30.7. It was a 24.3% reduction from the Enfield rate in 

2010 of 34.1 and a 44.4% reduction from the baseline rate in 1998 of 46.4 per 1000 females aged 15-17 

years. The teenage pregnancy rates in Enfield have been going down since 2007 as illustrated in Fig. 3. Even 

though the teenage pregnancy rates in Enfield have been reducing, there is still a disproportionate rate of 

teenage conceptions taking place in Upper Edmonton, Lower Edmonton and Haselbury which are within 

the most deprived areas of Enfield. The rates in these areas are more than 5 times higher than the teenage 

conception rates in the areas of the borough with the lowest rates. 

49 Public Health England. , 2013. National Chlamydia Screening Programme. [online] Available at http://www.chlamydiascreening.nhs.uk/index.htm 
50 Turner, K. M., Adams, E. J., Lamontagne, D. S., Emmett, L., Baster, K., Edmunds, W. J., 2006. Modelling the effectiveness of chlamydia screening in England. 
Sexually transmitted infections. 82: 496-502. 

51 Department for Children, Schools and Families and Department of Health. , 2010.Teenage Pregnancy Strategy: Beyond 2010. [online] 
52 Department for Children, Schools and Families and Department of Health. , 2010.Teenage Pregnancy Strategy: Beyond 2010. [online] 

http://www.chlamydiascreening.nhs.uk/index.htm
http://www.yor-ok.org.uk/Teenage-Pregnancy/Teenage%20Pregnancy%20Strategy%20Beyond%202010.pdf


Fig. 3: Under 18 Conception Rate in Enfield, London and England: 1998 to 2011 

The Office of National Statistics (ONS), 2012 

Commercial Sex Workers 

Commercial Sex Workers (CSW) face barriers to accessing health and social care due to issues such as 

stigmatisation which has been reinforced by the spread of HIV53. Migrant or trafficked sex workers may be 

unfamiliar with how or when to access services. In their home country, a GP may look after their sexual 

health, and the concept of a sexual health clinic may be new to them. Some may simply not know what 

help is available. Those with illegal or semi-legal immigration status may fear arrest and/or deportation so 

would not contact statutory agencies that may be perceived as “officialdom”. In addition, the transient 

lifestyle of migrant sex workers can make accessing services and completing treatment (such as hepatitis B 

vaccination) difficult.54 

Other determinant factors that can affect both the physical and mental health of commercial sex workers 

include alcohol issues, the use of cannabis, amphetamines or cocaine. They also tend to have a high rate of 

smoking. The incidence of domestic violence is quite high and this can affect women physically, mentally 

and emotionally.55 

Enfield had the fourth highest number of brothels advertised in London with 53 (this does not necessarily 

equate to the actual number of brothels). Detailed information on 76 identified brothels in Enfield revealed 

that 43% of sex workers were of Romanian nationality. Almost two-thirds of brothel workers in Enfield 

were from the Balkan region whilst almost a third were from Russian Federation nations. Many women 

involved in prostitution in Enfield brothels do not live locally; the most common addresses were in east 
London (Barking & Dagenham, East Ham, Forest Gate and Waltham Forest). Brothel workers in Enfield are 

transient and may work in multiple addresses across London. In several premises it was noted that 

workers are taken to and from work in mini-cabs, there may also be contracts/financial incentives available 

for mini-cab firms or individual drivers. 

53 Jeal, N., 2007. Health needs and service use of parlour-based prostitutes compared with street-based prostitutes: a cross-sectional survey. BJOG: An 
International Journal of Obstetrics and Gynaecology. 114(7), pp. 875-881. 
54 UK Network of Sex Work Projects. , 2008. Working with Migrant Sex Workers. 
55 Hull and East Riding Sexual and Reproductive Healthcare Partnership. , 2010. Sexual Health Needs Assessment: Commercial Sex Workers (CSW). 



There is also evidence of on street prostitution in Enfield; between January and December 2012 the 

Metropolitan Police Service CAD data (Mayor's Office for Policing and Crime) revealed that there were 

195 calls to police regarding on-street prostitution in the borough compared to an average of 77 calls in 

other London boroughs56. 

The chance of a trafficked woman revealing her status to authorities is extremely limited therefore they 

are prone to coercion, violence and mental health issues. Only half of brothel workers in Enfield 

interviewed had access to their passports, only 34% knew they would be selling sex in the UK and only 

16% were told they could work legally in the UK. 

Fig. 4: Sex Workers seen by Sexual Health On Call (SHOC) Project in Enfield and Haringey; 2008 to 2011 

Source: SHOC Project Activity Data 2011 

Fig. 5: SHOC ‘off street’ Outreach and Clinic Attendances in Enfield and Haringey 2010-2011 

Source: SHOC Project Activity Data 2011 

Key issues and gaps 

More STIs and HIV are being diagnosed in Enfield but it is not clear whether this is due to higher rates of 

infection or increased testing for STIs and HIV locally. 

56 Mayor's Office for Policing and Crime (MOPAC), [online] [Accessed 05/09/2013].

http://data.london.gov.uk/datastore/package/metropolitan-police-service-recorded-crime-figures-and-associated-data
http://data.london.gov.uk/datastore/package/metropolitan-police-service-recorded-crime-figures-and-associated-data


Late diagnosis of HIV is an issue in Enfield particularly among heterosexuals of which 65% were diagnosed 

late compared to 61% in London in 2011. Those diagnosed with a CD4 count <350 which is below the 

threshold at which treatment should have begun, carry a tenfold increased risk of dying within a year of 

diagnosis compared to those diagnosed promptly57. Earlier HIV diagnosis improves morbidity and mortality 

and ensures that newly diagnosed people with HIV can receive effective treatment and support to reduce 

onward transmission5859. Reducing late diagnosis is therefore crucial to improved health outcomes and life 

expectancy of people infected with HIV. There are also public health implications such as greatly reduced 

transmissibility of HIV in those receiving treatment, and the fact that persons who are aware of their 

infection are more likely to engage in safer sex and protect their sexual partners. In addition early diagnosis 

affords the opportunity to provide partner notification as well as counselling to promote behaviour change 

such as practicing safer sex60. 

This means that there is a need to commission expanded HIV testing in primary care and also in acute 

clinical settings. Black African heterosexuals are the group with the highest HIV prevalence in Enfield, and 

the areas with the highest HIV prevalence in Enfield are in the east and south of the borough. HIV infection 

via sex between men accounted for the next largest group (15%). Primary and secondary HIV prevention 
interventions need to be targeted at the groups with high HIV prevalence which are black African 

communities and men who have sex with men (MSM). The only commissioned service targeting these 

groups is a community support programme for African women diagnosed with HIV during pregnancy. 

Becoming a teenage parent often results in poor outcomes for both the teenage parent and the child, in 

terms of the baby’s health, the mother’s emotional health and well-being and the likelihood of both the 

parent and child living in long-term poverty. Conceptions in those under 18 years are reducing but a 

disproportionate rate of teenage conceptions take place in residents of Upper Edmonton, Lower 

Edmonton and Haselbury which are also within most deprived areas of Enfield. The rates in these areas are 

more than 5 times higher than the teenage conception rates in the areas of the borough with the lowest 

rates. The Teenage Pregnancy Partnership continues to work to reduce the overall borough rate while 

specifically targeting the areas with high and increasing rates and continue working in partnership with 

other services to address the wider determinants of health. The repeat abortions in this age group are 

lower than the London average.  

Screening rates for Chlamydia in people under 25 years of age are low compared to other London 

Boroughs. In 2011 the proportion of the population aged 15 to 24 screened for Chlamydia in genitourinary 

medicine (GUM) and non GUM settings in Enfield was 23.3, as opposed to the London average of 35.9 and 

England average of 29.9. The Chlamydia Screening Programme in Enfield was decommissioned in 2011. 

Cases of Gonorrhoea have been increasing in Enfield. Gonorrhoea is used as a marker of unsafe sexual 

activity because it is easily treated and cured, the majority of cases are diagnosed in GUM and 

consequently the number of cases may be a measure of access to STI treatment. Infections with 

gonorrhoea are also more likely than Chlamydia to result in symptoms.  

The local sexual health clinic moved to new premises at St Michaels Hospital in 2011 however attendance 

in the evenings reduced. They are therefore planning on moving back to Enfield Town. The GUM clinic 

consistently achieves the 48 hour access target because it is a walk in clinic, but there are still problems for 

those that want to book appointments in advance. 

Sex workers suffer from greater health inequalities due to a complex range of issues including barriers to 

accessing health and social care due to the fear of stigma. They tend to be poor, vulnerable with poor 

educational outcomes and many are migrant women particularly from Romania. There are mental and 
physical health problems which tend to be compounded by substance misuse issues. Many may be new 

arrivals and some may be trafficked. On a daily basis, they are probably exposed to greater risk of STIs and 

therefore, need to access local services to continue to be checked regularly for STIs and to have access to 

57 Health Protection Agency. , 2012. HIV in the United Kingdom: 2010 Report. London: HPA. [online] 
58 Health Protection Agency. , 2013. HIV very late diagnosis target in London: February 2013 update on progress. 
59 May, M., Gompels, M., Delpech, V., Porter, K., Post, F et al., 2011. Impact of late diagnosis and treatment on life expectancy in people with HIV-1: 

UK Collaborative HIV Cohort (UK CHIC) Study. BMJ. 343: d6016. 

60 Health Protection Agency. , 2012. HIV in the United Kingdom: 2010 Report. London: HPA. [online] 



condoms. The need for free confidential and non-judgmental advice is particularly essential for this group 

of patients. Sex workers are probably at greater risk of violence and may have drug and/or alcohol 

problems. Therefore, it is important for any services for sex workers to provide signposting or advice on a 

range of issues. Providing outreach services to sex workers is essential as many may not know local 

services or how to access these. In Enfield there are hotspots for sex workers along Bowes Road, 

Southgate and Hertford Road. 

Since January 2012 there have been 195 calls to police regarding on-street prostitution, of which 60% (117) 

have been specifically to the Langhedge Lane, Snells Park, Joyce Avenue and Fore Street area of Upper 

Edmonton. During this period in London, there have been 2,478 calls to police regarding prostitution, 

therefore Enfield has contributed to a disproportionate amount of those calls (195 compared to a London 

borough average of 77). Despite all this, Enfield has no provision for sex workers. 

The SHOC project commissioned by Haringey also works with sex workers in Enfield at the moment. It 

provides the following services to their client group: 

 Outreach to both ‘off and on street’ areas across Enfield & Haringey
 Drop-ins providing advice, information, support, referrals for substance use and housing, Domestic

violence support & referrals, dried blood spot (DBS) testing for blood borne viruses (BBVs) such as

hepatitis and Syphilis, hot food and shower facilities

 Specialist contraceptive and sexual health (CASH) service for sex workers

Recommendations for consideration by commissioners including short and long term priorities - where 

appropriate to include prevention options. 

1. Ensure HIV testing in GUM and antenatal care are optimised.

2. Introduce the routine offer of an HIV test in specific services e.g. termination of pregnancy services

(TOPS), while testing for blood borne viruses (BBVs) such as hepatitis B and C.

3. Follow National guidance for HIV testing by expanding HIV testing to acute clinical admission units and

in primary care in Enfield.

4. Promote HIV testing in high risk communities and work on reducing stigma and discrimination within

these communities.

5. Ensure that robust and rapid pathways are in place for referral of people testing positive for HIV.

6. Ensure sexual health commissioning input from the commissioning section of the local authority.

7. Relaunch the Enfield Sexual Health Partnership Board and review terms of reference to enable better

strategic direction and improve partnership working for commissioning sexual health and HIV.

Who is at risk and why? 

People from black African communities are especially at risk of HIV. In 2011 they accounted for 64% of all 

cases of HIV in Enfield. Black African women were disproportionately affected, constituting nearly two 

thirds of cases within the African population. They also accounted for 69% of all those diagnosed through 

heterosexual transmission in the borough. Data from the HPA also reveals a high rate of late diagnoses 

within this community (68%) with the attendant morbidity and increased mortality. In addition many of the 

affected adults are immigrants who may have specific needs around low income and deprivation. 

MSM account for 15% of those diagnosed with HIV in Enfield. Young MSM remain the group of young 

people most at risk of acquiring HIV in the UK61. In addition minority ethnic MSM are at risk of HIV 

because they may not access information from mainstream and established gay networks.  

There is a strong link between high teenage pregnancy rates and areas of high social deprivation. This 

national picture is reflected locally in Enfield. A number of wards to the east and south of the borough are 

among the most deprived in the country and also have high teenage pregnancy rates. The following are also 

risk factors for teenage pregnancy: 

 Low educational attainment

 Leaving school at 16 with no qualifications

 Regular smoking, drinking and experimenting with drugs

61 House of Lords Select Committee on HIV and AIDS in the United Kingdom: HIV and AIDS in the United Kingdom. , 2011. Written evidence from the HPA. 

p12. 



 Teenage mothers – second or subsequent births

 Repeat abortions

 Children in care and leaving care

 Disaffected young people (including those who have been excluded from school)

 Daughters of teenage mothers

 Low parental aspirations

 Ethnicity (higher within mixed heritage of Black Caribbean and White British, Black Caribbean, Black

African and White British)

Almost two-thirds (61.8%) of women involved in prostitution found in Enfield brothels were from the 

Balkan region. Almost a third (32.9%) were from remaining parts of Eastern Europe (Russian Federation). 

In total 94.7% of brothel workers identified in Enfield were from Balkan/Russian Federation countries. This 

contrasts greatly to the pattern seen for escort agencies located in the borough, which were 

predominantly staffed by British females (58%). Eastern European’s from Russian Federation countries 

formed the second largest proportion of Enfield agency workers with 23.3%.  

Local prevalence /level of need in the population 

 HIV prevalence in Enfield is 4.0 per 1,000 population, however the rates in the east and south of the

borough are higher and range from 6 to 10 per 1,000.

 New HIV cases in MSM more than doubled between 2009 and 2010.

 The prevalence of HIV in pregnant women in Enfield in 2010 was 0.6%, higher than London at 0.4%.

 It is estimated that 25% of people with HIV are not aware that they are infected62.

Current services 

Open access local GUM clinic – operates as a walk in clinic. There are also 2 clinics every week for young 

people under 18 years of age. One is held at the main Sexual Health Clinic while the other is held in 

Edmonton. The attendance between April 2012 and March 2013 was 889 young people. 

Sexual Health in Practice (SHIP) training was delivered as a pilot in Enfield in 2012/2013. It is a multifaceted 

educational intervention for primary care which addresses all aspects of sexual health including sexually 

transmissible infections, sexual health promotion and contraception. It teaches a systematic clinical model 

of HIV testing which aims to remove the barriers to HIV testing. A total of 18 Practice Nurses and 16 GPs 

completed the training.  

The teenage pregnancy team has a robust strategy and partnership board, and are now fully integrated in 

the Young People’s service. They work closely with education, health, contraceptive and sexual health 

services and have dedicated support for teenage parents. 

A local community organisation is commissioned to provide support at the North Middlesex University 

Hospital for pregnant African women diagnosed with HIV. 

A new HIV outpatient department is being provided at the North Middlesex University Hospital as part of 

the Barnet Enfield and Haringey (BEH) Clinical Strategy. 

Community resources – input into services and interventions to improve outcomes – local offer 

Sexual Health in Practice (SHIP) training for primary care staff. This is designed to enable practice staff to 

utilise sexual health risk assessment skills, and understand key clinical issues relating to HIV, STIs and 

contraception. 

The Sexual Health Outreach for Young People (SHOUT 4YP) outreach service provides information, 

advice and contraception to young people in school and non-school settings. 

Sex and relationships education (SRE) in schools and colleges. 

Projected service use and outcomes in 3-5 years and 5-10 years 

62 Health Protection Agency. , 2012. HIV in the United Kingdom: 2010 Report. London: HPA. [online]



Service use is likely to increase in the short and medium term if expanded HIV testing is implemented. 

Knowledge of HIV status is associated with a reduction in risk behaviour63 so it is therefore anticipated 

that earlier diagnosis will result in reduced onward transmission. In the long term service use is likely to 

reduce because fewer people will be infected with HIV due to reduced onward transmission. All these 

interventions will eventually reduce prevalence and service need.  

Evidence of effective interventions - what works and makes a difference e.g. NICE and other local actions 

that evidence effectiveness 

The National Institute for Healthcare and Excellence (NICE) provides guidance on different aspects of 

sexual health: 

NICE - Increasing the uptake of HIV testing among black Africans in England (PH33)64 

NICE - Increasing the uptake of HIV testing among men who have sex with men (PH34)65 

This guidance takes further the recommendations made by the British HIV association (BHIVA), the British 

Association for Sexual Health and HIV (BASHH) and the British Infection Society (BIS) in 2008 that: 

 HIV testing should be considered in all men and women registering in general practice where the

prevalence of HIV in the local population is two or more per 1000. Testing is likely to be most effective

if targeted at people aged between 15 and 59 years old.

 Universal HIV testing should be offered to all general medical admissions where HIV prevalence in the

local population exceeds two per 1,000. Opt-out testing has been found to have a higher uptake in

other settings. PCTs will have to consider how to best incentivise testing in acute settings.

 Universal HIV testing should be opt out in TOP services and GUM.

NICE - Prevention of sexually transmitted infections and under 18 conceptions (PH3)66 

This guidance focuses on one to one interventions to reduce the transmission of sexually transmitted 

infections (STIs) including HIV, and to reduce the rate of under 18 conceptions, especially among 

vulnerable and at risk groups. 

There are recommendations based on the following target population groups: 

 Men who have sex with men and people who have come from or who have visited areas of high HIV

prevalence

 Patients with an STI

 Population served by a Primary Care Trust

 Vulnerable young people aged under 18

 Vulnerable young women aged under 18 who are pregnant or who are already mothers

NICE recommendations include the following advice: 

 Assess people’s risk of having an STI, when the opportunity arises such as when someone attends for

contraception, or to register as a new patient.

 Offer advice to people at high risk of an STI in a structured discussion, or arrange for them to see

someone who is trained to give this type of advice. The discussion should cover ways to help people

reduce the risks.

 Help people with an STI to get their partners tested and treated. This might involve referring the

person to a specialist. People with STIs and their partners should receive information about the

infection they have.

63 Marks, G., Crepaz N., Janssen, R.S., 2006. Estimating sexual transmission of HIV from persons aware and unaware that they are infected with the virus in the 
USA. Official Journal of the International AIDS Society. 20(10), p.1447–1450. 
64 National Institute for Healthcare and Excellence. , 2011. Increasing the uptake of HIV testing to reduce undiagnosed infection and prevent transmission among 
black African communities living in England. [online] Available at http://guidance.nice.org.uk/PH33 [Accessed 02/09/2013]. 
65 National Institute for Healthcare and Excellence. , 2011. Increasing the uptake of HIV testing to reduce undiagnosed infection and prevent transmission among 

men who have sex with men. [online] Available at http://guidance.nice.org.uk/PH34 [Accessed 02/09/2013]. 
66 National Institute for Healthcare and Excellence. , 2007. One to one interventions to reduce the transmission of sexually transmitted infections (STIs) 
including HIV, and to reduce the rate of under 18 conceptions, especially among vulnerable and at risk groups. [online] Available at http://www.nice.org.uk/PH3 

[Accessed 02/09/2013]. 

http://guidance.nice.org.uk/PH33
http://guidance.nice.org.uk/PH34
http://www.nice.org.uk/PH3


DiCenso et al (2002)67 and NHS Centre for Reviews and Dissemination (1997)68, provide information on 

the evidence base for interventions, programmes or policies that are effective in reducing the rate of 

teenage pregnancies, for the general population and for specific vulnerable groups. 

Impact on other areas 

Impact of HIV 

 People living with HIV are more likely to suffer discrimination which may lead to them living in poverty

 Hospitalisation costs and morbidity related to opportunistic infections such as Tuberculosis (TB)

 Onward transmission from undiagnosed people with HIV and the impact on public health

 Risk of mother to child transmission in women that do not present for antenatal care

 High treatment and care costs exceeding £18,000 per year per person infected with HIV

Impact of STIs 

 Sequelae of STIs such as Pelvic Inflammatory Disease which increases the risk of ectopic pregnancy (a

pregnancy that starts outside of the womb) and infertility

 Costs of treatment for sub fertility and in vitro fertilisation (IVF). The cost of IVF treatment ranges
between £4000 and £8000 per cycle.

Impact of teenage pregnancy  

National statistics69 show that: 

 The infant mortality rate is 60% higher for teenage mothers.

 At age 30, teenage mothers are more likely to be living in poverty than mothers giving birth aged 24

years or over and are much less likely to be employed or living with a partner.

 Teenage mothers are more likely to have no qualifications at the age of 30 than mothers giving birth

aged 24 or over.

 Teenage mothers are more likely to partner men who are poorly qualified and more likely to

experience unemployment.

 Teenage mothers have three times the rate of postnatal depression of older mothers and a higher risk

of poor mental health for three years after the birth.

 Teenage mothers are three times more likely to smoke throughout their pregnancy and 50% less likely

to breastfeed.

 Children of teenage mothers have 63% more chance of being born into poverty and have a higher

incidence of accidents and behavioural problems. This may adversely affect their ability to achieve their

full educational potential and lead to poorer health outcomes in childhood and adulthood.

Impact of Sex Workers 

 Sex Workers suffer from greater health inequalities due to a complex range of issues including barriers

to accessing health and social care due to the fear of being stigmatised compounded by substance

misuse issue which often result in chaotic lifestyles. Many may be new arrivals and some may be

trafficked.

 On a daily basis, sex workers are probably exposed to greater risk of STIs and therefore, need to

access local services to continue to be checked regularly for STIs and to have access to condoms.

 The need for free confidential and non-judgmental advice is particularly essential for this group of

patients.

 Sex workers are probably at greater risk of violence and may have drug and/or alcohol problems.
Therefore, it is important for any services for sex workers to provide signposting or advice on a range

of issues. Providing outreach services to sex workers is essential as many may not know local services

or how to access these.

Unmet Needs and Service Gaps 

67 DiCenso, A., Guyatt, G., Willan, A. and Griffith, L., 2002. Interventions to reduce unintended pregnancies among adolescents: systematic review of randomised 
controlled trials. British Medical Journal 324 (7531): 1426. 

68 NHS Centre for Reviews and Dissemination, University of York., 1997. Preventing and reducing the adverse effects of unintended teenage pregnancies. 
Effective Health Care, 3 (1): 1-12. 

69 Department of Health., 2004. Teenage Pregnancy Research Programme Research briefing. [online] 



 There is a need to increase the uptake of HIV testing among black Africans and MSM

 HIV testing must be expanded to acute clinical admission units and primary care in Enfield in order to

reduce undiagnosed HIV infection

 Work need to be done to reduce HIV stigma and discrimination within high prevalence communities

 Community HIV testing should be investigated

 The Clinical Commissioning Group should improve testing for STIs in primary care, along with training

for GPs and Practice Nurses

 Access to early terminations of pregnancy needs to be improved

 There is an urgent need for a designated commissioner for sexual health and HIV

 Screening, treatment and support services for vulnerable sex workers

Recommendations for Consideration by Commissioners 

 Commissioning expanded HIV testing in acute and primary care settings

 Introduce the routine offer of an HIV test in specific services e.g. termination of pregnancy services,
services testing for other BBVs.

 Targeted community development work to reduce HIV stigma and discrimination and encourage early

HIV testing within high prevalence communities

 Implement community HIV testing pilots

 Identify a designated commissioner for sexual health

 Evaluate the SHIP pilot with a view to commissioning more training, in order to increase access to

sexual health and HIV testing in primary care

 Ensure that robust and rapid pathways are in place for immediate referral of people testing positive for

HIV.

 Reconvene the Enfield Sexual Health Partnership Board and review the terms of reference to ensure

better strategic direction and improve partnership working for commissioning sexual health and HIV.

 Commission the Sexual Health On Call project (SHOC) in Enfield to work with sex workers in

Edmonton in order to improve the sexual and mental health of vulnerable sex workers.

Recommendations for further needs assessment work e.g. gaps in knowledge 

Sexual health strategy and action plan which is well resourced to replace the sexual health commissioning 

strategy 2010-2013. 

Additional Information on Human Immunodeficiency Virus and Sexually Transmitted Infections 

Human Immunodeficiency virus (HIV) is an infection that is transmitted via direct contact with infectious 

bodily fluids, particularly blood and semen. This level of direct contact can occur for example, when people 

have unprotected sex, when people share injecting equipment, or when health care workers or others 

receive an accidental needle stick injury with a used needle. HIV can be transmitted from infected mothers 

to their unborn babies, but there are effective treatments that can greatly reduce that chance of this 

occurring if the mother accesses services early during her pregnancy. 

Particular groups at risk of HIV infection include men that have sex with men (MSM), people (particularly 

women) who were born or have spent long periods of time in countries with a high HIV prevalence, sex 

workers and injecting drug users. 

Black African women account for the greatest proportion of diagnoses in Enfield (43%), followed by black 
African men (22%), and white men (17%). 56% of diagnosed HIV cases are in women. The most common 

route of infection is heterosexual sex (77%), followed by sex between men. 

The most deprived areas in England have the highest HIV prevalence; this is particularly evident in London 

where diagnosed HIV prevalence is as high as 8.0 per 1,000 in the most deprived areas and less than 1.5 

per 1,000 in the least deprived areas, as shown in the graph below. Living with HIV can be associated with 

an individual’s ability to work, financial difficulties and social challenges such as residential status70. 

70 The Health Protection Agency: HIV in the United Kingdom: 2012 Report 

http://www.hpa.org.uk/Publications/InfectiousDiseases/HIVAndSTIs/1211HIVintheUK2012/ 
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Prevalence of HIV per 1,000 Population aged 15-59 years by Deprivation Quintile, comparing London to 

the rest of England: 2011 
 

 
Source: Public Health England (2013) HIV epidemiology in London: 2011 data 

 

HIV Prevalence 
 

As can be seen from the graph below, Enfield’s prevalence of HIV has continued to grow steadily from 

2002, rising by 52% between 2005 and 2010, compared to a national increase of 48%. 
 

Trend in the Prevalence of HIV per 1,000 Population aged 15-59 years in Enfield: 2002-2011 
 

 
Source: The Health Protection Agency (HPA) 

 

Enfield had a HIV prevalence of 4.15 per 1,000 population in 2010, which despite being the 20th highest rate 

on London and below the London rate of 5.42 per 1,000, was significantly higher than the England rate of 

1.89 per 1,000. 

 

 

 

 
 



HIV prevalence per 1,000 Population aged 15-59 years, by London Borough: 2010  
 

 
Source: The Health Protection Agency (HPA) 

 

Enfield is one of 58 English local authorities (30 of which are London boroughs) where the prevalence rate 

is greater than 2 per 1,000, where expanded HIV testing programmes are recommended.  
 

Late Diagnosis 
 

Late diagnosis is the most important predictor of morbidity and short-term mortality among those with 

HIV infection. A person is classified as having been diagnosed late if their levels of a particular type of white 

blood cells (CD4 cells) have dropped below a certain level as a result of the HIV infection. (A non-HIV 

infected adult's level of CD4 cells is normally between 600 and 1,200 cells per cubic millimeter of blood. In 

people diagnosed at a late stage of HIV infection, their CD4 cell count will have dropped below 350 cells 

per cubic millimeter of blood.) 
 

In 2009-11, over 55% of people diagnosed with HIV in Enfield were diagnosed at a late stage of the 

infection, equating to 70 out of 127 diagnoses71. This was the 10th highest rate of late diagnoses in London, 

and above the London and England rates. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
71 Public Health Outcomes Framework (PHOF) data tool 



Proportion of People Diagnosed with HIV who are Diagnosed Late, by London Borough: 2009-2011 
 

 
Source: Public Health Outcomes Framework (PHOF) data tool 

 

Sexual Health 
 

In 2011, Enfield’s rate of acute72 Sexually Transmitted Infection (STI) diagnoses was 763.9 per 100,000 

population, which was below the London and England rates of 1,297.9 and 792.1 respectively. Enfield has 

the 9th lowest rate of acute STI diagnoses in London, however it is not clear whether this is due to low 

prevalence of STIs in the population, or due to low numbers of infected people being screened for STIs.  
 

Rate of Acute STI Diagnoses Amongst all ages per 100,000 Population, by London Borough: 2011 
 

 
Source: Association of Public Health Observatories (APHO) sexual health scorecard 

 

The number of acute STI diagnoses have continued to rise in Enfield, increasing from 1,872 in 2009 to 

2,041 in 2010 to 2,253 in 2011. This has resulted in the rate of acute STI infections per 100,000 population 

rising from 642.8 in 2009 to 763.9 in 2011.  
 

                                                           
72 Acute STI diagnoses include identified cases of Chlamydia, Gonorrhoea, Herpes (first occurrence), Scabies, Syphilis, genital warts, Molluscum contagiosum, 
Chancroid and other non-specified genital infections such as pelvic inflammatory disease and epididymitis. It does not include HIV or recurrent flare ups of 

herpes. 



Trend in the Number of Diagnoses of Common STIs (Chlamydia, Warts, Gonorrhoea, Herpes and 

Syphilis) amongst all ages in Enfield: 2009 – 2011 

Source: The Health Protection Agency 

Between 2009 and 2011, diagnoses of gonorrhoea, herpes and genital warts have continued to rise, though 

the number of cases are comparatively low against the numbers of chlamydia cases, which totalled 1,000 in 

2011 (613 cases amongst 15-24 year olds, and 385 cases in those aged 25+). 

Further information on this topic is available from: 

Sexual Health Balanced Scorecard 

Tuberculosis 

Tuberculosis (TB) is a notifiable, airborne infectious disease which has increased from low numbers and 

rates in the mid 1980s. It is important to note that the number of people with TB is dramatically lower 

now than it was 50-100 years ago, and although the number of people affected by this potentially serious 

infection has been increasing in recent years, it is not the scourge it once was. This is reflected in figure 1, 

which shows that whilst there has been an increase in the number of TB cases diagnosed over the last 20 

years, overall, the numbers of people diagnosed with TB is still relatively low.  

The people who experience the highest burden of TB have changed since the 1980s: TB is now much more 

likely to affect people coming into this country from places where the disease is endemic; people whose 

immune systems are not working properly because of disease; and people significantly at risk of poor 

health, for example rough-sleepers. 

TB is unusual in that it can affect any part of the body. In 2012, only 35% people with TB had the infection 

in their lungs (known as pulmonary TB), which is the only form of the disease that is infectious.  The 65% 

of people with non-pulmonary TB are likely to have had re-activated latent TB infections, and would not 

have been infectious to those around them. 

http://www.apho.org.uk/sexualhealthbalancedscorecard


Figure 1 Trend in the Number of TB infections in Enfield: 1982 – 2012 

Source: London TB Register, Public Health England 

One hundred to one hundred-and-fifty years ago, TB was a common cause of death and there was little to 

be offered by way of treatment. However, for a long time now, TB has been curable in the majority of 

instances with a six month course of antibiotics. If left untreated, or if a treatment course is not 

completed, the infection is more likely to become complex or drug resistant, requiring more intensive and 

expensive treatment. Developing TB can reduce life expectancy, and nearly 4% of people with TB in 2012 

died during their treatment; over the last 10 years this has ranged from a high of 9% down to a low of 3%.  

London Health Programmes developed a London TB strategy.73 This briefly describes the case for change, 

giving details of why TB is a problem for London, including the evidence to support the need for action. 

In Enfield, during the 1980s new TB cases ranged from 20 to 40 annually, however this increased in the 

1990s and 2000s to a peak of 117 cases in 2009. Since then there has been a reduction, and 80 new cases 

of TB were reported in Enfield in 2012 giving a rate of 25.6 new cases for every 100,000 population. There 

are clusters of high incidence especially in the east of the borough, reflecting the presence of people who 
are in higher-risk groups. This is shown in figure 2. 

73 LONDON TB PLAN executive summary (accessed 15 August 2013) 



Figure 2 TB rates in Enfield by LSOA74: 2012 

Source: Public Health England 

Despite there being hot-spots for TB in Enfield, the overall rates of TB in the borough are low in 

comparison with many other London boroughs, with Enfield’s rate always being below the overall London 

TB rates (see figure 3 below). 

74 For more information on Lower Super Output Areas, please see the Enfield JSNA Glossary or http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-method/geography/beginner-s-

guide/census/super-output-areas--soas-/index.html 



Figure 3 TB Case Rate per 100,000 Population, in North Central London Boroughs and London: 2002 -

2012 
 

 
Source: Tuberculosis in London: Annual review (2011 data), Health Protection Agency and Tuberculosis in London: Annual review (2012 data), Public Health 
England 

 
 

Focussed programmes on improving TB services, universal BCG immunisation, working with GPs and local 

authorities have all led to greater decreases in TB rates and notification numbers in Camden and Islington 

and improvements to Haringey’s rates and notifications when compared to Enfield. This is an important 
lesson for Enfield: more could be done to reduce the number of people with TB in the borough. 
 

The people in Enfield who develop TB are similar to those in the rest of London, with the majority of 

people with TB not being born in the UK. In 2012, the Enfield proportion of people with TB not born in 

the UK was 80% with the majority (91%) having entered the UK more than 2 years ago; it is unlikely that 

they had active TB on arrival in the UK. The overall trend for the last 10 years in Enfield has been one of a 

decreasing rate of TB infection. This compares well with the rest of London and follows the overall trend 

across north central London.   
 

Key Issues and Gaps 
 

1. TB in Enfield is below the level deemed by WHO to be ‘high incidence’ (40/100,000). It came close to 

this rate in 2009, but has reduced since, and was 25.6/100,000 in 2012. This means that it is not 

currently necessary to introduce routine BCG immunisation of all new born infants 

2. Figure 1 shows parts of Enfield have TB rates three to four times the average London and at levels seen 

in developing countries. This is likely to be a consequence of the generally poorer health of people 

living there. 

3. The levels of vulnerable people with TB in Enfield, for example, those who are street-homeless, drug 

and/or alcohol misusers, is twice that of the London average. 

4. Some 80% of people in Enfield who develop TB were not born in the UK.  

5. The opportunities to improve TB rates and numbers in Enfield include: 

 Raising awareness in communities at higher risk of developing active TB disease of the signs and 
symptoms of TB 

 Education and information resources that ensure that people access health and social care services 

are aware that TB treatment is free-of-charge irrespective of immigration status 

 Proactive latent and active TB case-finding to identify and treat people at high risk of TB disease 

http://www.hpa.org.uk/webc/HPAwebFile/HPAweb_C/1317136048986
http://www.hpa.org.uk/webc/HPAwebFile/HPAweb_C/1317140109893
http://www.hpa.org.uk/webc/HPAwebFile/HPAweb_C/1317140109893


 Ensuring that the current BCG programme fully meets the Department of Health guidance on 

vaccination75 and potentially extending BCG to all children in Enfield as it is possible that the current 

selective policy based on opportunistic is not capturing all the children ‘at risk’76. 

Gaps 
 

1. Raising awareness programme across ‘at risk’ groups/communities and health and social care 

professionals. 

2. There is an unknown number of children at risk of TB infection not accessing or being offered BCG 

immunisation.  

3. Latent TB infection (LTBI) case finding in ‘at risk’ populations. 
 

Recommendations for Consideration by Commissioners, including Short and Long Term Priorities  
 

1. To continue and build on the previous awareness raising programmes for at-risk groups/communities, 

and health and social care professionals, including opportunities of working with the third sector and 

departments such as social services and others in the local authority . 

2. To consider the offer of universal BCG to all children irrespective of Department of Health guidance 

on vaccinations guidance. This has been implemented in other low incidence London boroughs 

pragmatically on the grounds of population mobility and cost effectiveness. 

3. To ensure that TB rates and numbers continue to fall to levels comparable to national rates through 

the implementation of active and latent TB infection (LTBI) case-finding.  For Enfield this has been 

modelled to cost approximately £30,000 per year for the first five years. This may cost less through 

adopting an approach that targets GPs with the highest numbers of TB patients registered on their lists 

and also depends on migration patterns in London and outside of the UK. In five years it is would be 

expected to be cost-saving through reductions in hospital-based treatment costs for active TB disease. 
 

Who is at Risk and Why?  
 

 Annually, about 1,500 new entrants from TB high-incidence countries register with Enfield GPs and 
it is likely that about 300 will have LTBI which could progress to active TB disease.  

 High rates of TB are seen in vulnerable groups including the homeless, drug and alcohol misusers.  

Some 21% of the Enfield TB population in 2012 had risk factors that increased their chances of not 

completing treatment, developing drug-resistant TB and increased transmission of disease which is 

twice the London average.  
 

Children who have not had BCG are more likely to have more severe forms of TB such as miliary TB (a 

TB infection that has spread from the lungs to many other organs in the body via the circulatory system) 

or TB meningitis (TB infection of the membranes which surround the brain and spinal cord). BCG reduces 

the severity of the disease, that is they are less likely to develop miliary TB or TB meningitis although it 

does not stop children developing TB. Having universal provision of BCG rather than a targeted service 

may be more effective in reducing the risks of severe TB in children. 
 

              
              
            

Local Prevalence/Level of Need in the Population; Demographics and Epidemiology 
 

Figure 4 shows the differences in TB rates between Enfield and its neighbouring boroughs in north central 

London (Barnet, Haringey, Camden and Islington) and the whole of London. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

                                                           
75 https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/public-health-england/series/immunisation-against-infectious-disease-the-green-book  
76 Report on BCG policy and provision in London, February 2013. London Health Programmes 

https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/public-health-england/series/immunisation-against-infectious-disease-the-green-book


Figure 4 TB rates in Enfield, North Central London and London: 2002 – 2012 
 

 
 

Source: London TB Register, Public Health England 

 

There is evidence that the collaborative provider approach in north central London has led to the 

decreases in TB. The increases seen in Enfield are likely to be associated with population movement from 

the inner boroughs due to socioeconomic factors such as the costs of house rentals and accommodation 

choice.  
 

Age at diagnosis of TB 
 

About 50% of people with TB are aged between 20 and 39 years, with up to 10% being under 20 years of 

age. These are people who usually would be economically active, improving their education and supporting 

others.  
 

Figure 5 TB notifications in Enfield by age band: Cumulative numbers 2003 to 2012  
 

 
Source: London TB Register, Public Health England 

 

As shown in figure 5, there are relatively small numbers of children (6.6%) compared to the general 

population (20.9%) with TB in Enfield. Unlike adults who can develop symptoms as long as 30 years after 



infection, disease onset in children generally occurs within one year of infection and therefore reflects 

recent acquisition of TB; TB in children is a seen as a marker of community transmission of TB.77  
 

Ethnicity 
 

The decrease in TB in Enfield is predominantly due to decreases in the Black African community (where 

country of birth has not been given) and in the Somali community and/or to decreases in the number of 

vulnerable people from those populations. Since 2006, small increases in prevalence in other ethnicities 

have been observed, such as Turkish, Philippino and Nepalese people.  This is shown in figure 6. 
 

Figure 6 Proportion of TB notifications by ethnicity: 2003 – 2012 
 

 
Source: London TB Register, Public Health England 

 

Public health services in Enfield have led on raising awareness of TB in at-risk communities over the last ten 

years. London Health Programmes has recently provided leaflets and posters to GPs and hospitals to raise 

awareness of TB amongst health care professionals. In addition, the Department of Health with the TB 

charity, TB Alert, has developed GP-focussed educational materials and information. 
 

Current Services (including Quality Assurance) and Assets in Relation to Need including Information and 

Advice 
 

The national BCG policy is that boroughs with TB incidence rates of 40/100,000 or higher should offer 

universal BCG to children. London Health Programmes reviewed BCG provision across London and noted 

that Enfield operates a targeted BCG policy with a large proportion of children born at North Middlesex 

University Hospital where the maternity unit has traditionally offered universal BCG irrespective of 

borough of residence.  
 

Infants who do not receive BCG immunisation before leaving hospital are assessed by health visitors at 

their new-birth visit and those found to be at risk are referred to a paediatric specialist immunisation 

service for vaccination.  
 

The borough’s community BCG programme is provided by the paediatric specialist immunisation service 

provided by Barnet, Enfield and Haringey Mental Health Trust.  
 

Vaccinations are given at BCG clinics that run six times a month at four clinics across the borough. 
 

Unvaccinated, at-risk children over five years old are identified opportunistically by health care 

professionals and referred to the paediatric specialist immunisation service for immunisation.  
 

                                                           
77 Epidemiology of TB in children in London, 2009 – 2011: are opportunities for prevention being missed? 



Older children (aged 5 - 16 years) who miss the service or who move into the borough are identified and 

referred to the paediatric specialist immunisation service opportunistically by GPs or by other health care 

professionals.  

Expenditure 

The north central London TB service is supported on a collaborative approach by all boroughs/Clinical 

Commissioning Groups (CCGS) and hospital trusts. This excludes inpatient TB services, medical staff and 

other services provided as part of the national hospital tariff. The proportionate spend shown in the table 

relates to the average number of TB patients either resident in a borough or treated by the hospital. The 

2013/14 funding position is: 

Table 1 Funding for North Central London Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs) and NHS Hospital 

Trusts, Compared to the Distribution of TB Notifications within NCL: 2013/14 

Source: North Central London TB Service 

Community Resources – Input into Services and Interventions to Improve Outcomes – Local Offer 

The non-inpatient TB service consists of a multidisciplinary team of TB specialist consultants, TB specialist 

nurses, social care staff, community workers (who support TB patients adhere to treatment through 
initiatives including Directly Observed Therapy) and specialist administrative staff. The team provides public 

health interventions where required in collaboration with Public Health England including home visits, 

environmental risk assessments, community outreach including community awareness and education, and 

directly observed therapy to assist patients with treatment adherence. 

The team supports initiatives by Enfield in raising awareness and education programmes. 

Projected Service Use and Outcomes in 3-5 years and 5-10 years 

Service use is likely to continue at current levels whilst prevalence remains constant. Interventions to 

reduce prevalence would reduce service need.    

Evidence of Effective Interventions - What Works and Makes a Difference e.g. NICE and other local 

actions that evidence effectiveness 

The current TB service uses effective interventions to innovate and leads London and the UK as an 

exemplar on cohort review, multi-disciplinary team care management, community provision and meeting 

national guidance on staffing levels. 



North central London TB services 

Enfield is part of a collaborative approach across north central London to improve TB service provision for 

patients. This was implemented in 2007 and there is one non-inpatient TB team to support patients across 

north central London. The TB team is based at Edgware Community Hospital, North Middlesex Hospital, 

the Royal Free Hospital, UCLH and the Whittington Hospital. This approach has led to a decrease in TB 

infection rates whereas other parts of London have continued to see increases or no change in TB 

infection rates. 

This model has been extensively reported and used to support strategic changes to TB services across 

London, as detailed in the London PHAST Report, 2010 and the 2011 London TB model of care 78,79. 

Public and User/Patient and Carers Views including Quality Assurance 

As part of moving the service forward for the future to ensure that TB services are accessible and of the 

appropriate standard, there was an extensive patient and public engagement programme in 2001. This 

included questionnaires and focus group work to ensure that the service met patient need, the findings of 

which are being used to improve service provision. 

In addition, TB services regularly seek the views of service users through questionnaires. 

Equality Impact Assessments – Predictive and Retrospective and any Planned Assessments  

None planned – one was done in 2011 to ensure proposed service improvements met EIA requirements. 

Impact on Other Areas 

The current paediatric service for children in Enfield is not part of the paediatric contract with North 

Middlesex University Hospital NHS Trust (NMH) where the service is provided. The paediatricians 

supporting the TB clinic at NMH are employees of Barnet and Chase Farm NHS Hospitals Trust and do 
not have admitting rights there. There are continuing discussions to regularise this and to ensure that 

paediatric TB patients are cared for by paediatricians who are employees at NMH. This includes working 

with all partners across health and the local authorities to ensure that provision meets national guidelines. 

Unmet Needs and Service Gaps 

Active and latent TB case finding (see other parts of TB section) 

Recommendations for Consideration by Commissioners 

1. To build on and continue the awareness raising programme across ‘at risk’ groups and health care

professionals.

2. To implement universal BCG for neonates and children.

3. Implement LTBI case finding in at-risk populations.

Recommendations for Further Needs Assessment Work, e.g. gaps in knowledge 

1. Determine gaps in raising awareness programme across at-risk groups and health care professionals.

2. If universal BCG immunisation is not implemented, to determine the number of children at risk of TB

infection not accessing or being offered BCG.

Additional Information on Tuberculosis 

TB can be treated with a six month course of antibiotics. It is important that patients remain compliant 

with their treatment for the full 6 months to reduce chances of complications and antibiotic resistance 

developing, which can extend and intensify the treatment required. 

In 2011, 83.9% of people who started treatment for TB in Enfield completed the six month antibiotic 

treatment, compared to 84.3% across England80. Ensuring treatment completion is important to ensure the 

infection has been fully cleared, and to prevent the development and spread of antibiotic resistant strains of 

TB. 

78 https://www.brit-thoracic.org.uk/
 79 http://www.londonhp.nhs.uk/publications/tuberculosis/ 
80 Public Health Outcomes Framework (PHOF) data tool 



Enfield has a specialist TB unit situated at North Middlesex Hospital, which is part of a wider TB initiative 

across North Central London. There is also a mobile London TB screening unit, where at risk individuals 

can be tested for the infection using an X-ray. 

Further information on this topic is available from: 

The Health Protection Agency 

London Health Programmes 

Hospital Admissions 

Common Causes of Hospital Admission 

Directly standardised hospital admissions rate (planned and unplanned) for the top 10 causes of admission* 

in Enfield, all ages per 100,000 population: 2010/11 

Source: London health Programmes Health Needs Assessment (HNA) Toolkit 

*There is no single correct definition of the top ten causes of hospital admissions. In place of a top 10, the

HNA toolkit provides hospital statistics for a range of common causes of admission. The conditions above

represent the 10 greatest causes of admission in Enfield from a list of 37 conditions, the full list of which

can be found at the HNA toolkit website.

As the graph above shows, the most common cause of hospital admissions in Enfield in 2010/11 were 'all 

cancers', accounting for 7,539 admissions and giving a directly standardised admission rate of 2,407 per 

100,000 population. Admissions for ‘other cancers' (including cancers of the blood, bone, and brain) had 

the highest rate of admissions of the cancer groups, but this may be influenced by the wide range of cancer 

types that fall within the ‘other cancer’ category.81 

Accidents accounted for 4,716 admissions in Enfield in 2010/11, with an admission rate of 1,404.45 per 

100,000 population, with an additional 1,974 admissions (or 519.15 per 100,000 population) caused by 

accidental falls.  

In 2010/11, Enfield’s admission rates for all cancers, all circulatory diseases, other cancers, coronary heart 

disease (CHD), acute hypertensive disease (related to high blood pressure) and renal failure were 

significantly higher than England rates. Admission rates for accidents, accidental falls, all respiratory diseases 

and infectious or parasitic diseases were significantly lower than seen across England. 

81 A full list of cancers included in the ‘other cancer’ group can be found in the HNA toolkit guidance and metadata.

http://www.hpa.org.uk/Topics/InfectiousDiseases/InfectionsAZ/Tuberculosis/
DBONDBAR
Highlight



Trend in the all-age Directly Standardised Hospital Admission Rate for All Cancers, Circulatory Diseases, 

Coronary Heart Disease (CHD), Diabetes, Stroke, and Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary  

Source: London Health Programmes Health Needs Assessment Toolkit 

As the graph above shows, all cancers are consistently the greatest cause of admissions in Enfield, with an 

admission rate of 2,406.96 per 100,000 population in 2010/11, rising from 1,867.77 per 100,000 in 2007/08. 

The rate of admissions for all circulatory diseases has risen year on year, increasing from 1,221.88 per 

100,000 population in 2007/08 to 1,788.96 per 100,000 in 2010/11 – in 2010/11, there were 5,879 

admissions for circulatory diseases. Admissions in Enfield for CHD have declined, but still remain 

statistically higher than the England rate. 

Enfield admission rates for all cancers, all circulatory diseases, CHD, Diabetes, and stroke were all 

significantly higher than the England rate in 2010/11, while Enfield’s rates for all respiratory diseases and 

COPD were significantly lower.  

Compared to London, in 2010/11 Enfield had significantly higher rates of admissions for all cancers, all 

circulatory disease, diabetes and stroke, similar admission rates for coronary heart disease, and significantly 

lower admission rates for all respiratory disease and COPD.  



Emergency Hospital Admissions 
 

Indirectly Standardised Admission Ratio for All Emergency Admissions for All Causes, for all ages by Enfield 

Ward: 2010/2011 
 

 
 

Source: London Health Programmes Health Needs Assessment Toolkit 

 

The standardised emergency admission ratio for Enfield in 2010/11 was significantly above the London ratio 

of 94.3, but not significantly different to the England ratio. Enfield had the 10th highest emergency admission 

ratio in London. 
 

The emergency admission ratios of a number of wards in the Eastern half of the borough, including Enfield 

lock, Enfield Highway and Edmonton Green have significantly higher emergency admission ratios than the 

overall Enfield ratio, with 13 of Enfield’s wards having significantly higher ratios than that of London.  
 

Deprivation has also been shown to impact upon the rate of emergency admissions, with data from 2008 

suggesting that people living in the quintiles of highest deprivation in Enfield experience significantly higher 

rates compared to those living in the quintiles of lower deprivation82. 
 

Emergency Admissions for Acute Conditions that should not Usually Require Hospital Admission 

The rate of emergency admissions to hospital of persons with acute conditions, such as ear/nose/throat 
infections, kidney or urinary tract infections, heart failure and a range of other conditions that usually could 

have been avoided through better disease management are a key way to measure the effectiveness of 

primary care.  
 

National data suggests that the majority of this category of emergency admissions are seen amongst 

children under the age of 5, and adults aged 65 and over, with increasing rates of admissions as people age 

increases above 65 years.  
 

National data also indicates that the rate of these kind of admissions vary with deprivation levels – people 

in the least deprived (i.e. most affluently) tenth of the population have rates more than half that amongst 

those of the most deprived tenth of the population.83 

 

 

 

 
 

                                                           
82 London Health Observatory, 2012 
83 Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC) 



Number of Admissions for Acute Conditions that should not Usually Require Hospital Admission by 

Admission Reason, for Enfield Residents of all ages: 2011/2012 
 

 
Source: Enfield Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) 

 

In 2011/12, data suggests that there were 2,009 admissions for acute conditions that should not require 

admissions in Enfield, the most common causes of which were diseases of the urinary system (445 

admissions) and influenza and pneumonia (414 admissions, of which pneumonia accounted for the 

majority), which between them accounted for 43% of admissions. 
 

Looking at these admissions by age group, 383 were amongst children under the age of 5, the most 

common cause of which was acute respiratory infections (34% of admissions amongst under 5s). Amongst 

children under 2 years of age, there were 228 admissions, There were 838 admissions amongst people 

aged 65and over (42% of all admissions), of which 738 were aged over 70 years. People aged 65 and over 

were most commonly admitted for diseases of the urinary system (primarily urinary tract infections) which 

accounted for 306 admissions, and influenza or pneumonia, accounting for 271 admissions.  
 

Admissions for Ambulatory Care Sensitive Conditions 
 

Ambulatory care sensitive (ACS) conditions are chronic conditions for which it is possible to prevent acute 

exacerbations and reduce the need for hospital admission through active care management, such as 
vaccination; better self-management, disease management or case management; or lifestyle interventions. 

Examples include congestive heart failure, diabetes, asthma, angina, epilepsy and hypertension84. 
 

Despite admission being largely preventable, a significant proportion of all acute hospital activity is related 

to ACS conditions. In England ACS conditions accounted for 15.9% of all emergency hospital admissions in 

2009/10, with admissions for 19 ACS conditions estimated to cost the NHS £1.42 billion in 2009/1085.  
 

In 2011/12 Enfield had the 4th lowest rate of recorded unplanned admissions for ACS conditions in London, 

with a rate of 514.2 admissions per 100,000 population. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

                                                           
84 Kings Fund http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/projects/gp-commissioning/ten-priorities-for-commissioners/acs-conditions 
85 Kings Fund http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/projects/gp-commissioning/ten-priorities-for-commissioners/acs-conditions 



Directly Standardised Rate of Unplanned Hospital Admissions for Ambulatory Care Sensitive (ACS) 

Conditions for all ages per 100,000 population, by Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG): 2011/2012 
 

 
Source: Health and Social Care information Centre (HSCIC) 

 

Local data for 2011/12 suggests that a significant proportion of ACS admissions in Enfield were caused by 

chronic lung conditions (particularly COPD, accounting for around 16% of the recorded ASC admissions), 

Asthma, and Diabetes (with similar numbers of unplanned admissions for insulin dependent and non-insulin 

dependent diabetes).  
 

Number of Unplanned Admissions for People of all ages for Ambulatory Care Sensitive Conditions in 

Enfield, by Condition Type: 2011/2012 
 

 
Source: Enfield CCG 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Emergency Hospital Re-Admissions 
 

Emergency readmission rates are a measure of the effectiveness of a range of health interventions and 

social care services including enablement, rehabilitation and intermediate care, that are designed to help 

support people following periods of illness. 
 

Trend in the Proportion of All Hospital Admissions that are Emergency Readmissions for Patients who had 

been Discharged in a Previous 30 Day Period, for Enfield, London and England: 2001/2002 - 2010/2011  
 

 
Source Source: Health and Social Care information Centre (HSCIS) 

 
N.B. Excludes readmissions for cancer and obstetrics (maternity) 
 

As the graph above shows, there has been a gradually increasing rate of readmissions within 30 days 

between 2001 and 2011 in Enfield, London and across England. During this period, the highest rate of re-

admissions in Enfield was 11.3% in 2008/09, which equalled the London and England rates. In 2010/11 

Enfield’s re-admission rate was 10.3%. 
 

Proportion of All Hospital Admissions that are Emergency Readmissions of Patients who have been 

Discharged within the Previous 30 day Period, by London Borough: 2010/2011 
 

 
Source Source: Public Health Outcomes Framework Data Tool 



As the graph above shows, Enfield’s readmission rate of 10.3% in 2010/11 was the second lowest rate in 

London, with a total of 2,616 emergency readmissions recorded in Enfield. Enfield’s rate was below the 

England rate of 11.8%, with rates in London varying from 9.3% in Newham to 13.3% in Hammersmith and 

Fulham.  
 

Breakdown of readmissions by gender identified that while a greater number of women were readmitted 

as an emergency case in 2010/11 than men (1,332 readmissions amongst women vs. 1,284 readmissions 

amongst men), men had a higher percentage of admissions that were emergency admissions, with 11.1% of 

admissions amongst men being readmissions, compared to 9.6% amongst women.  
 

Healthcare-Associated Infections 
 

Clostridium difficile (c. difficile) and Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) are bacterial 

infections that can both be acquired as a result of healthcare interventions, both in hospital and community 

settings. People who have weakened immune systems including the very young and elderly are vulnerable 

to infection.  
 

Up to 10% of the population carry the MRSA bacteria on their skin and generally it will cause no harm to 

carriers. However, it can dangerous if it is able to enter the body or blood stream, which can happen in 

health care settings through surgical procedures, wounds or ulcers, intravenous lines, catheters or 

breathing tubes. Due to its antibiotic resistance, MRSA is more difficult to treat than methicillin-sensitive 

strains, which is why MRSA is more dangerous. 
 

C.difficile is a key cause of hospital-acquired diarrhoea. C.difficile is found in the gut of 3% of the adult 

population where it causes no harm. However, use of certain antibiotics can disrupt the natural balance of 

bacteria in the gut, allowing C.difficile to multiply and produce toxins which cause diarrhoea.  
 

High standards of infection control practice can minimise the risk infections, and the careful use of broad-

spectrum antibiotics can help reduce the spread of antibiotic resistant strains. 
 

Trend in the Number of Healthcare Associated Infections (C. difficile and MRSA) in Enfield: 2008/2009 - 

2011/2012 
 

 
Source: NHS Information Centre 

 

The number of reported C. difficile and MRSA cases in Enfield has continued to decline, with greater 

numbers of C.difficile infections than MRSA infections. In 2011/12, Enfield had an MRSA infection rate of 3.4 

per 100,000 population, which was higher than the London (2.8 per 100,000) and England (2.1 per 100,000) 

rates, ranking Enfield’s rate 10th highest in London. Enfield’s rate of C.difficile infection in 2011/12 was 

lower than the England and London rates – Enfield rate was 26.7 per 100,000 population, compared to 

27.7 per 100,000 in London and 35.4 per 100,000 in England, with Enfield’s rate ranked 16th in London. 



Prescribing 

Local information on Primary Care Trust (PCT) prescribing patterns in 2011/12 highlights the following key 

issues: 

Enfield has a prescribing rate of anti-depressants slightly above that of the London mean rate, with the 17th 

highest rate in London.  

Enfield has the 6th highest rate of oral antibacterial prescribing. 

Enfield has a prescribing rate for statins above that of the London average, with the 10th highest rate in 

London. Statins lower cholesterol levels so can be used in the treatment and prevention of cardiovascular 

diseases.  

Lipid regulating drugs also help protect against CVD, and Enfield has the 9th highest rate of these drugs 

prescribed in London. 

Further information on this topic is available from: 

Pharmaceutical Needs Assessment 

Health Inequalities 

‘Health inequalities are differences between people or groups due to social, geographical, biological or 

other factors .... [that] result in people who are worst off experiencing poorer health and shorter lives. 

(NICE, 201286) 

A key factor within the concept of health inequality is that the differences in health, wellbeing and length of 

life are avoidable. 

In 2010 ‘Healthy Lives, Healthy People’ was published in response to the Marmot Review and set out the 

Government’s strategy for public health in England. Both the Marmot Review and Healthy Lives, Healthy 

People adopt a life course framework for tackling the wider social determinants of health. This assumes 

that disadvantage starts before birth and grows through life. This is reflected in the set of policy 

recommendations developed by the Marmot Review, which start with the objective of giving all children 

the best start in life. A key selection of Marmot indicators have also been agreed nationally,  

The London Health Observatory was commissioned to develop a dashboard of key indicators to monitor 

health inequalities and social determinants of health, including life expectancy and child development. These 

indicators have been captured throughout other sections of the JSNA document, particularly the ‘Enfield 

People’ chapter of the JSNA.  

86 National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (2012). 'Health Inequalities and Population Health. 

http://publications.nice.org.uk/health-inequalities-and-population-health-phb4


Health Issues Faced by Different Ethnic Groups 

The determinants of health may differ between ethnic groups. These differences may be influenced by a 

combination of genetics, socioeconomic, cultural and generational factors that impact upon people’s health 

status and their access to appropriate health services. As described below, the experience of some ethnic 

minority groups is seen as unfavourable compared to that of the majority White British ethnic group. Even 

where inequalities in health status are not present, there is evidence of inequity in access to health care 

and preventive services. 

Some key areas of ethnic health inequalities identified by the Association for Public Health Observatories 

are outlined below, along with some additional national information: People ethnic minority groups are 

generally more likely to be deprived in terms of socio-economic status, and poverty, which are key 

determinants of health status.  

The health experience of different ethnic groups is not uniform, for example the percentage of the 
population that report their health as ‘not good’ is highest among the Pakistani and Bangladeshi 

populations. 

A higher than average proportion of admissions due to coronary heart disease is found in the Pakistani, 

Bangladeshi, Indian and Mixed White & Asian ethnic groups, reflecting the higher prevalence of coronary 

heart disease in these groups compared to other Black and Minority Ethnic (BME) groups.  

A higher than average proportion of admissions due to diabetes is found in the Asian groups, Black 

Caribbean and Black Other group in most regions. This reflects the higher prevalence of diabetes in these 

groups, but may also suggest issues around early access to or on-going engagement with primary care 

which may result in fewer cases being treated before emergency intervention is necessary. 

Among ethnic minority groups, Black Africans comprise the largest proportion of those seen for HIV care 

in all regions, and along with the Other ethnic group, also have the highest rates of tuberculosis. 

Some genetic inherited conditions are also more or less common amongst certain ethnicities. For example, 

sickle cell anaemia and thalassemia’s are more prevalent amongst people of Black African and Black 

Caribbean decent, while Cystic Fibrosis is more strongly associated to those of European decent.  

However, these sort of diseases can and do occur in people of all ethnicities. 

http://www.enfield.gov.uk/healthandwellbeing/site/styles/CSS_images/Full_sized_graphs/PA-PI2.jpg
http://www.enfield.gov.uk/healthandwellbeing/site/styles/CSS_images/Full_sized_graphs/PA-PI2.jpg


Adults with Learning Disabilities and Autism 
 

Prevalence of Learning Disabilities and Autism 
 

Projected trend of the number of adults aged 18-64 years with a learning disability in Enfield: 2012 -2020 
 

  
Source: Projecting Adult Needs and Service Information (PANSI) 

 

The projected number of adults expected to be living with a learning disability is set to rise steadily until at 

least 2020, with numbers predicted to increase from approximately 4,850 in 2012 to close to 5,400 in 
2020. The table below highlights the predicted trends in the number of adults with specific learning 

disabilities. Increases in the number of adults with each disability group are expected, with a projected rise 

of between 11% and 13% for each of the disability type shown below. 
 

Projected trend of the number of adults living with learning disabilities in Enfield: 2012 – 2020 

 

 2012 2014 2016 2018 2020 

Total population aged 18-64 predicted to have a moderate or severe 

learning disability 
1,090 1,126 1,162 1,197 1,230 

Total population aged 18-64 predicted to have a severe learning 

disability 
292 301 310 319 327 

Total population aged 18-64 with a learning disability, predicted to 

display challenging behaviour 
89 92 95 97 99 

Total population aged 18-64 predicted to have autistic spectrum 

disorders 
1,922 1,987 2,052 2,110 2,159 

Total population aged 18-64 predicted to have Down’s Syndrome 124 128 131 135 138 

 
Source: Projecting Adult Needs and Service Information System 

 

Along with the general population, the population of adults with learning disabilities is predicted to be 

aging, with increasing numbers of adults with a learning disability over the age of 25 years, contrasting with 

a steady decline in the number of adults aged 18-24 years.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



Projected trend of the number of adults living with learning disability in Enfield by age group: 2012 – 2020 
 

 
Source: Projecting Adult Needs and Service Information System 

 

Autism 
 

Autism is a lifelong developmental disability that affects how a person communicates with and relates to 

other people, the severity and presentation of which can vary significantly. Three key areas are associated 

with Autistic Spectrum Conditions (ASCs); 
 

 social communication - language acquisition delay, difficulties with speech, writing and understanding 
body language and personal space 

 social interaction - problems acquiring and using social skills, difficulty initiating social contact and 

adhering to social rules, difficulty sustaining relationships 

 social imagination - being unable to correctly distinguish the real from imaginary, finding it difficult to 

inhibit behaviour, to exhibit repetitive behaviours and obsessional interests 
 

Some people with autism have what is known as High Functioning Autism (HFA). This group of people 

have average or above average intelligence, and includes those with Asperger’s Syndrome. About 50% of 

those with autism are considered to have HFA, with the remainder having varying degrees of learning 

disability. Enfield's Autism strategy states that there are an estimated 900 people in Enfield with HFA. 
 

Men are nine times more likely to have autism than women (although recent research suggests that the 

rate in women may be underestimated). 
 

Research has identified that approximately 30% of adults with HFA suffer from mental health problems, 

which could equate to 275 adults living in Enfield with HFA and a co-occurring mental health problem such 

as depression or anxiety. 
 

Health care amongst adults with Learning Disabilities  
 

People with learning disabilities generally have poorer physical and mental health than other people, 

because of:  
 

 Greater risk of exposure to social determinants of poorer health such as poverty, poor housing, 

unemployment and social disconnectedness. 

 Increased risk of health problems associated with specific genetic, biological and environmental causes 
of learning disabilities. 

 Communication difficulties and reduced health literacy. 

 Personal health risks and behaviours such as poor diet and lack of exercise. 

 Deficiencies relating to access to healthcare provision. 



 

These health inequalities can, to a significant extent, be avoided.  
 

Health Checks  
 

Primary health services have a responsibility to accommodate the special needs of people with learning 

disabilities and help to reduce health inequalities they face. One practical step GP practices can take is to 

offer adults with learning disabilities annual health checks. 
 

The underlying rationale for the use of health checks is that: 
 

 primary care services tend to be reactive, responding to problems raised by patients, which can be 
difficult for adults with learning disabilities 

 people with learning disabilities may be unaware of the medical implications of symptoms they 

experience, have difficulty communicating their symptoms or may be less likely to report them to 

medical staff 

 carers may not attribute clinical symptom manifestations to physical or mental illness 

 health checks provide a way to detect, treat and prevent new health conditions 
 

Trend in the Proportion of Adults with Learning Disabilities Receiving an Annual Health Check in Enfield: 

2008/2009 - 2011/2012 
 

  
Source: Department of Health 

 

N.B. It should be noted that health check for adults with learning disabilities are not the same as those 

offered to the general population aged 40-74 years. Health checks for adults with learning disabilities 

incorporate a much broader set of checks, including a physical examination, assessment of behavioural 

changes, checking patients are up to date with vaccination and cancer screening programmes, and assessing 

behaviours such as smoking and alcohol consumption.  
 

Performance against the number of adults with a learning disability receiving a health check has improved 

significantly in 2011/12 compared to previous years. Enfield’s rate for 2011/12 was 61.3%, compared to the 

London rate of 50.7% and the England rate of 52.6%. Enfield had the 14th highest rate in London. 

 

 

 

 
 

 



Proportion of Adults with Learning Disabilities Receiving an Annual Health Check, by London Borough: 

2011/2012 
 

 
Source: Department of Health 

 

Ensuring performance against this measure is maintained and improved upon is essential to maximise the 

amount of care that can be offered to adults with learning disabilities in primary care, and minimise the 

number of patients being admitted to hospital for conditions which could otherwise be managed by their 

GP.  
 

A piece of work is planned for September 2013 to reconcile the difference between the number of adults 

with learning disabilities recorded on GP registers, compared to the numbers known to Enfield Council. 

Data for 2010/11 suggests that an additional 54 adults with learning disabilities were known to Enfield 

Council than were recorded on GP registers (830 people known to Enfield Council vs. 776 recorded on 

GP registers). It is essential that the data relating to the number of adults with learning disabilities is as 

accurate as possible to correctly inform future forward planning of both health and social care provision, 

to ensure they are best able to meet the needs of this group.  
 

Learning Disability Adult Social Care Provision 
 

In 2012/13, a total of 756 adults with learning disabilities received one or more services from Enfield 
Council. Of those receiving services, 292 were female and 464 were male. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Breakdown of Service User Ethnicity of Adults with Learning Disabilities aged 18 and over Receiving Social 

Care Services during 2012/2013, compared to the Ethnic Breakdown of the General Population aged 15 to 

64 years taken from the 2011 Census 
 

 
Source: Adults Performance Team, LBE HHASC and Office of National Statistics  

 

While not a like for like comparison in terms of the age ranges concerned, the graph above does indicate 

an underrepresentation of service users with learning disabilities from black and ethnic minority groups. 

73% of all adults with learning disabilities receiving services were of either White British, White Irish or 

other White ethnicity, compared to 57% of the 15-64 year old general population. In contrast only 13% of 

service users were of Black African, Black Caribbean or other Black ethnicity, compared to 21% of the 

general population, with far fewer service users of Black African ethnicity compared to the general 

population of Enfield (3.2% of service users vs. 9.2% in the general population). 
 

Social Care Services Received by Adults aged 18-64 years with Learning Disabilities in Enfield: 2008/2009, 

2010/11 and 2011/12 
  

 
Source: National Adult Social Care Intelligence Service (NASCIS) 

*Due to a change in reporting, data for 2009/10 is not comparable to other years, so is not included above.  

 



Due to people receiving more than one service type, the total of all services provided is likely to be higher 

than the number of service users who received services.  

As the graph above shows, the most commonly received service types amongst adults with learning 

disabilities have been professional support, day care and home care, accounting for 82% of services 

provided in 2011/12. Professional support can include educating an individual about factors affecting health, 

advising an individual on health problems and ways of mitigating ill health, and offering general support to 

an individual. 

Hospital Admissions for adults with Learning Disabilities 

Ideally, people who need medical treatment will either be seen by their GP or other health care 

professional or be admitted to hospital before their illness reaches a critical stage where they have to be 

admitted as an emergency. This is particularly relevant for people with learning disabilities, who often have 

difficulties in accessing health care services, and may also find it hard to describe or understand their 

symptoms. The rate of emergency admissions amongst people with learning disabilities is notably higher 

than the general population. 

Proportion of all Hospital Admissions that are Emergencies Amongst Adults (aged 18+) with Learning 

Disabilities, in Enfield, London and England: 2005/2006 – 2008/2009 

Source: Learning disability health profile 

As the graph above shows, Enfield’s percentage of emergency admissions amongst adults with learning 

disabilities is higher than the London and England rates. In 2008/09, 181 of 298 admissions amongst adults 

with learning disabilities were emergencies.  

Adults with learning disabilities are also at risk of emergency hospitalisation due to conditions that can 

often be treated and managed in the community with appropriate care, also known as ambulatory care 

sensitive conditions (ASC). ASCs of particular importance amongst adults with learning disabilities are 

convulsions or epilepsy, constipation or gastro-oesophageal reflux. 



Admission rate for Non-Psychiatric Ambulatory Care Sensitive Conditions (Epilepsy/Convulsions, 

Constipation or Gastro-Oesophageal Reflux) of Adults (aged 18+) with Learning Disabilities, per 1,000 

Adults with Learning Disability, by London Borough: 2008/09 

Source: Learning disability health profile 

Enfield’s rate of admissions for ASCs in 2008/09 amongst adults with learning disabilities was slightly below 

the London average, and higher, but not significantly than the England rate. Enfield had the 13th highest rate 

of ASC admissions in London. A total of 100 admissions for ASCs were recorded in Enfield in 2008/09, out 

of a total of 3,000 admissions of adults with learning disabilities.  

Lifestyles, Illness and Mortality amongst adults with Learning Disability 

People with learning disabilities (all ages) in Enfield have a median age of death of 49 years, 6 years below 

the England average, and significantly below the life expectancy of the general population in the borough87. 

Local analysis of mortality amongst adults aged 18+ known to Enfield’s Learning Disabilities Service over 

the past five years found the average age of mortality to be 56 years88. While national evidence suggests 

that life expectancy for people with mild learning disabilities may be approaching that of the general 

population, all-cause mortality rates among people with moderate to severe learning disabilities are three 

times higher than in the general population. 

National evidence suggests that respiratory disease is possibly the leading cause of death for people with 

learning disabilities (46%-52%), with rates much higher than for the general population. Coronary heart 

disease is also a leading cause of death (14%-20%), with rates expected to increase due to increased 

longevity and lifestyle changes.  

Adults with learning disabilities have also been shown to suffer from higher rates of epilepsy and dementia, 

and are more likely to have sensory impairments, mental ill health and challenging behaviours89. 

Adults with learning disabilities are also more likely to be underweight or obese, and are less likely to meet 

recommended levels of fruit and vegetable consumption and exercise than the general population. The 

impact of an adults learning disability may also lead some to make risky health decisions around smoking, 

substance use and sexual practices90.  

87 Learning Disability Profile, Improving Health and Lives, Public Health England (PHE) 
88 Enfield Integrated Learning Disability Service, LBE HHASC 
89 Health Inequalities & People with Learning Disabilities in the UK: 2011 Improving Health and Lives, PHE 
90 Improving Health and Lives - Health Inequality.



Adults with Learning Disabilities in Settled Accommodation 

The nature of accommodation for people with learning disabilities has a strong impact on their safety and 

overall quality of life and can help to reduce social exclusion.  

79.4% of adults with learning disabilities known Enfield Council were recorded as living in settled 

accommodation in 2012/13. This ranked Enfield 2nd highest in London, above the London and England rates 

of 67.7% and 73.3% respectively. Enfield’s rate of adults with learning disabilities in settled accommodation 

increased from 78.2% in 2011/12.  

Being 'known to the council' includes those people assessed or reviewed by a specialist or community team 

within the previous year, whether the individual received a service from the council or not. 

Proportion of Adults with Learning Disabilities known to the Council Recorded as Living in Settled 

Accommodation at their Last Assessment or Review, by London Borough: 2011/2012 

Source: National Adult Social Care Intelligence Service (NASCIS) 

Further information on this topic is available from: 

Enfield Autism Strategy 

Enfield Safeguarding Adults Strategy: 2012 - 2015 

Learning Disability Profiles 

Adults with Physical Disabilities 

The Disability Discrimination Act 1995 (DDA) defines a disabled person as someone who has a physical 

(or mental) impairment that has a substantial and long-term adverse effect on his or her ability to carry out 

normal day-to-day activities. 

People may have lived with their physical disability all of their lives, or physical disability may have 

developed in adulthood, for example because of a neurological condition, or traumatic events such as 

brain/ or spinal cord injury, including stroke. 

Population projections for the borough suggest that the number of people aged 18-64 with a moderate 

physical disability is set to increase from 14,442 in 2012 to 16,418 by 2020, while the number of 16-64 year 

olds with a serious physical disability is projected to rise from 4,069 in 2012 to 4,713 in 2020. 



Projected Number of Adults aged 18-64 years in Enfield with Either a Moderate or Serious Physical 

Disability: 2012 – 2020 
 

 
Source: Projecting Adult Needs and Service Information (PANSI) 

 

As the graphs below show, the number of adults with moderate and serious physical disabilities varies 

substantially by age group. The greatest number of adults with moderate physical disability in 2012 were 

thought to be in the 55-64 year age group, closely followed by the 45-54 year age group. The greatest 

number of adults with serious physical disability were also thought to be aged 55-64 years.  
 

In line with demographic projections for Enfield, a notable increase in the number of adults with moderate 

or severe physical disabilities between the ages of 55-64 years is expected between 2012 and 2020, with 

the growth in numbers amongst other groups being at a more gradual rate. In some cases (e.g. in the 18-24 

year age range) the numbers of adults with moderate or severe physical disability are expected to decrease 

between 2012 and 2020. 
 

Projected Number of Adults aged 18-64 years in Enfield with a Moderate Physical Disability, by Age Group: 

2012 – 2020 
 

 
 

Source: Projecting Adult Needs and Service Information (PANSI) 

 



Projected Number of Adults aged 18-64 years in Enfield with a Serious Physical Disability, by Age Group: 

2012 – 2020 
 

 
Source: Projecting Adult Needs and Service Information (PANSI) 

 

In 2012/13, a total of 1,939 adults with physical disabilities received a social care service in Enfield. 1,122 or 

58% of service users were females, compared to 817 (42%) males. In line with the above age projections, 

the greatest number of service users was within the 45-54 and 55-64 year age groups, accounting for 63% 

(1,212) of services users. The number of service users was lower amongst younger age groups, with 370 

(19.1%) service users aged 35-44 years, 234 (12.1%) of service users aged 25-34 years and 123 (6.3%) 

service users aged 18-24 years. 
 

Breakdown of Service User Ethnicity of Adults with Physical Disabilities aged 18 to 64 years Receiving 
Social Care Services during 2012/2013, Compared to the Ethnic Breakdown of the General Population 

aged 15-64 years in Enfield 
 

 
Source: Adults Performance Team, LBE HHASC and Census 2011, Office of National Statistics (ONS) 

 



The graph above shows that compared to the general population, there are a slightly higher proportion of 

service users with physical disabilities who are White (British, Irish or Other White) or Chinese, while 

there are smaller proportions of service users who are of mixed, any Black and other ethnicities. 

Social Care Services Received by Adults aged 18-64 years with Physical Disabilities in Enfield: 2008/2009, 

2010/2011 and 2011/2012* 

Source: National Adults Social Care Intelligence Service (NASCIS) 

*Due to a change in reporting, data for 2009/10 is not comparable to other years, so is not included above.

Due to people receiving more than one service type, the total of all services provided is likely to be higher 

than the number of service users who received services. 

As the graph above shows, the most commonly received service amongst adults with physical disabilities 

was equipment and adaptations, followed by home care provision.  

Mental Health 

It is estimated that one in every four people will suffer from some form of mental health problem at some 

point in their life, with one in six adults thought to be affected by mental ill health at any one time91. 

Mental ill health can have a significant impact upon people’s physical and mental wellbeing, and is associated 

with an increased risk of premature death, with people suffering from severe mental illnesses dying on 

average 20 years earlier than the general population92. 

Mental health needs can vary according to gender, ethnicity and age, and are influenced by family, social and 

environmental determinants. People with long-term mental health problems are at increased risk of long-
term social exclusion, including worklessness and insecure housing93. 

Mental illnesses account for 23% of all years of healthy life lost in high-income countries, and are one of the 

largest cause of disability in the UK94. The total estimated cost of mental ill health in England in 2009/10 

was £105.2 billion, with the highest cost (£53.6 billion) relating to human suffering, followed by lost 

economic output (£30.3 billion) and health and social care costs (£21.3 billion)95. Specifically related to 

NHS spend, it is estimated that £1 in every £8 spent on long term conditions is spent on conditions 

91 McManus et al. (2009) Adult psychiatric morbidity in England, 2007. Results of a household survey. HSCIC Statistics 
92 HM Government (2011) No Health Without Mental Health  
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachmentdata/file/213761/dh124058.pdf  

93 HM Government (2011) No Health Without Mental Health 
94 London Mental Health and Employment Partnership (2012). Work mental health and Welfare: the case for co-ordinated action to achieve shared 

benefit. 
95 London Mental Health and Employment Partnership (2012). Work mental health and Welfare: the case for co-ordinated action to achieve shared benefit 

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/213761/dh_124058.pdf


relating to poor mental health, equating to between £8 billion and £13 billion each year in England96. In 

Enfield in 2011/12, £219 of NHS money was spent per head of population on treating the effects of mental 

ill health97. 

Depression, anxiety and self-harm are more common in women than men, while men are at greater risk of 

suicide and psychotic disorders, such as schizophrenia or bipolar disorder98.  

National evidence suggests that men and women from some Black and Minority Ethnic (BME) communities 

are generally over-represented in secondary care services99, and people from Caribbean, African and Black 

British communities experience higher rates of psychosis and other serious mental illnesses100.  

People with disabilities or long term physical conditions, such as diabetes or heart disease, are at greater 

risk of depression101 and other mental health problems102, which can lead to significantly poorer health 

outcomes and reduced quality of life. Evidence suggests that at approximately 30% per cent of all people 

with a long-term condition also have a mental health problem103. 

By interacting with and exacerbating physical illness, mental health problems raise total health care costs by 

at least 45% for each person with a long-term condition and co-morbid mental health problem104. 

Projected Number of Adults aged 18-64 years with a Common Mental Health Disorder in Enfield: 2012 -

2020 

Source: Projecting adult needs and service information (PANSI) 

In 2012, it was estimated that 32,263 adults aged 18-64 years in Enfield were living with a common mental 

health disorder105, such as depression, anxiety or obsessive compulsive disorder. As the graph above 

shows, factoring in the increase in population size, it is estimated that around an additional 3,500 people 

between 18 and 64 years will be living with a common mental health disorder in Enfield by 2020. 

96 The Kings Fund (2012) Mental Health and Long-Term Conditions: The Cost of Co-Morbidities  
http://kingsfund.org.uk/publications/long-term-conditions-and-mental-health 

97 PCT/CCG Spend and Outcome Factsheets and Tool (SPOT) 
98 HM Government (2011) No Health Without Mental Health 
99 Care Quality Commission & the national Mental health Development Unit (2010) 
100 Cooper et al., (2008) ‘ Perceptions of disadvantage, ethnicity and psychosis’ The British Journal of Psychiatry, 192, 185-190. 
101 Tylee A, Haddad M (2007) Managing complex problems: treatment for common mental disorders in the UK. EPS; 16: 

302-308 
102 The Kings Fund (2012) Long term conditions and mental health – The cost of co-morbidities  
http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/projects/mental-health-and-long-term-conditions-cost-co-morbidity 
103 The Kings Fund (2012) Long term conditions and mental health – The cost of co-morbidities 
104 The Kings Fund (2012) Long term conditions and mental health – The cost of co-morbidities 
105 Common mental disorders (CMDs) are mental conditions that cause marked emotional distress and interfere with daily function, but do not usually affect 
insight or cognition. They comprise different types of depression and anxiety, and include obsessive compulsive disorder. Definition from Projecting Adult Needs 

and Service Information System: http://www.pansi.org.uk 

http://kingsfund.org.uk/publications/long-term-conditions-and-mental-health
http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/projects/mental-health-and-long-term-conditions-cost-co-morbidity
http://www.pansi.org.uk/


Depression 
 

In 2011/12, Enfield GPs had 17,508 people over the age of 18 on their registers recorded as suffering from 

depression, equating to 7.99% of adults on GP lists in Enfield. This was below both the England and London 

rates of 11.68% and 8.07% respectively, though Enfield still had the 12th highest rate of recorded depression 

amongst all London boroughs. 
 

Proportion of People aged 18 and over Recorded as Suffering from Depression on GP Disease Registers, 

by London Borough: 2011/12  
 

 
Source: The Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIS) 

 

It should be noted that as with all GP disease prevalence data, the numbers reported reflect only people 

who have been recorded as suffering from depression by their GP, so may well miss cases amongst people 

who have very little contact with primary care. As such, this is likely to be an underestimate of actual 

prevalence within the local population. 
 

Serious Mental Illness 
 

Serious Mental Illnesses (SMI) comprises schizophrenia, bipolar disorder and other psychoses.  
 

As the graphs below show, having serious mental illness has significant impacts upon the under 75 mortality 
rate. Excess mortality measures the additional 'premature' deaths amongst people under 75 years of age 

within a particular subset of the population (in this case, those adults with a serious mental illness), 

compared to the general population's under 75 mortality rate. The greater the level of excess mortality, 

the greater the risk of under 75 mortality amongst adults with SMI. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Trend in Excess Under 75 Mortality Amongst Adults aged 18 years and over with a Serious Mental Illness, 

per 100,000 population in Enfield: 2008/2009 - 2010/2011 
 

   
Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIS) 

 

Enfield had the 3rd highest excess mortality rate amongst people with SMI in London in 2010/11, though the 

rate was lower than the England rate (see graph below). While the general population mortality rate 

amongst under 75’s was 315.9 per 100,000 in 2010/11, mortality amongst adults with mental illnesses was 

1,200.1 per 100,000 for the same period, giving an excess mortality amongst adults with mental illness of 

884.2 per 100,000. 
 

Excess Under 75 Mortality amongst Adults aged 18 years and over with a Serious Mental Illness, per 

100,000 population, by London Borough: 2010/2011 
 

 
 

Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIS) 

 

In 2011/12, 2,930 Enfield residents registered with GPs were recorded as suffering from Schizophrenia, 

Bipolar Affective Disorder or other Psychoses, equating to 1.01% of the resident population, which was 

similar to the London prevalence (1.00%), but above the England prevalence of 0.82%. This was a similar 



prevalence to that recorded in 2010/11, when 2,805 people or 1.01% of the adult population were 

identified as suffering from Psychoses. 
 

Proportion of People aged 18 and over Recorded as Suffering from Schizophrenia, Bipolar Affective 

Disorder and other Psychoses on GP registers, by London Borough: 2011/2012 
 

 
Source: The Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIS) 

 

Mortality due to suicide or undetermined injuries  
 

As the graph below shows, between 2008 and 2010 Enfield’s rate of mortality due to suicide or 

undetermined injury was 6.22 per 100,000 population, which equates to 56 deaths. Enfield has a lower rate 

of mortality due to suicide than England and London rates, which were 7.92 per 100,000 and 7.78 per 

100,000 respectively. Rates of mortality from suicide and undetermined injuries were higher amongst men 

than women across Enfield, London and England, with 75% those dying due to suicide or undetermined 

injury in Enfield in 2008-10 being men. 
 

Directly Standardised Rate of all-age Mortality due to Suicide or Undetermined Injuries per 100,000 

population for Males, Females and Persons, For Enfield, London and England: 2008 – 2010 
 

 
Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIS) 



Mental Health Treatment  
 

Barnet, Enfield and Haringey (BEH) mental health trust is commissioned to provide integrated mental 

health and community health services for people of all ages across Barnet, Enfield and Haringey. 
 

Number of Enfield Residents Receiving In-Patient and Out-Patient Mental Health Treatment, and those 

Known to Services but with No Record of Care being Received: 2006/2007 - 2010/2011 
 

 
Source: NHS Mental health minimum dataset 

 

As the graph above shows, out-patient care makes up the significant proportion of mental health treatment 

received by Enfield residents, with 90% of patients who received treatment having received out-patient 

treatment only. The number of patients receiving community treatment has increased year on year, 

increasing from 3,437 in 2006-07 to 5,588 in 2010-11, a 62% rise in patient numbers. In contrast the 

numbers receiving in-patient treatment have remained relatively stable, ranging from 626 (2008/09) to 677 

patients (2006/07). The ‘no care’ category shown in the graph above indicates that while a patient had a 

record with mental health services during the year in question, there was no record of care being 

delivered.  
 

It should be noted that people recorded as have receiving in-patient care may have also received one or 

more episodes of out-patient care, however each patient is only counted once per year, and only their 
most intense form of treatment is captured. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



Crude rate of access to NHS mental health services (adult or elderly secondary care mental health 

services) by people aged 18 and over, per 100,000 population in Enfield and England: 2009/2010 and 

2010/2011 
 

 
Source: NHS Mental Health Minimum Dataset 

 

As the graph above shows, the rate of access to mental health services per 100,000 people increased 

dramatically in Enfield between 2009/10 and 2010/11, with Enfield’s rate being above that of the England 

average over both years.  
 

Local performance data for 2012/13 suggests that a total of 607 Enfield residents aged 17-100 years of age 

where admitted to mental health beds. 48% of these admissions were amongst adults in the age range of 

26-45 years, with decreasing numbers of admissions across older age groups. However, the older people 

admitted accounted for a greater proportion of bed days, with patients aged 76-85 accounting for less than 

6% of admissions but around 26% of bed days, suggesting than on average, older people spent longer in 

mental health beds once they had been admitted.  
 

Improving Access to Psychological Therapies  
 

Improving Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT) is a national NHS programme which is designed to 

significantly increase the availability of evidence based psychological (talking) therapies in local communities 
to help treat people with depression and anxiety disorders. In Enfield, the IAPT service is delivered by 

Barnet, Enfield and Haringey Mental Health NHS Trust, in collaboration with Whittington Health. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



Number of Enfield Residents aged 16 and over Referred to IAPT, and the Number Entering Treatment, 

Compared to Target Performance: 2012/13 
 

 
Source: Barnet, Enfield and Haringey Mental Health Trust Performance 

 

Local data for 2012/13 shows Enfield had a target of 1,763 adults being referred to the service, and 1,763 

people entering treatment. As the graph above shows, the number of referrals received by Enfield IAPT 

surpassed this target, with a total of 2,358 referral being received in 2012/13. However, the actual number 

of people entering treatment was 1,671, 92 people below target, and equating to 71% of referrals entering 

treatment. 
 

Moving to Recovery* Rate of Patients aged 16 and over Accessing IAPT, by London Borough: 2011/2012 
 

 
Source: Mental health Community Profile/ NHS Information Centre for Health and Social Care 

 

*Moving to recovery is defined as the number of people who have completed treatment with IAPT who 

were suffering from anxiety and depressive disorders (caseness) at their first session, but were not found 

to still be suffering from these conditions at their final session. 
 

As the graph above shows, Enfield had the 7th highest IAPT recovery rate in London in 2011/12, higher 

than both the London (42 per 1,000) and England (44 per 1,000) rates. Local data for July 2012 to March 



2013 shows that Enfield’s IAPT recovery rate varied by quarter; 44% in Quarter 2 (July-September), 35% in 

Quarter 3 (October-December) and 46% in Quarter 3 (January-March).  

Local data also shows that between July 2012 and March 2013, 55 IAPT patients stopped receiving sick pay 

as a result of improvements in their mental health.  

Adults with Mental Illness in Settled Accommodation 

70.8% of adults with mental health problems known to mental health services were recorded as living in 

settled accommodation in 2012/13. This ranked Enfield 3rd lowest in London, below the London rate of 

80.4%, but above the England rate of 59.3%. Enfield’s rate has increased from 58.6% in 2011/12. 

Percentage of Adults Known to Mental Health Services Recorded as Being in Settled Accommodation at 

their Last Assessment or Review, by London Borough: 2011/2012 

Source: National Adult Social Care Intelligence Service (NASCIS) 

Further information on this topic is available from: 

Community Mental Health Profiles 

Improving Health and Wellbeing in Enfield, the Annual Report of the Director of Public Health 2012 

Mental Wellbeing 

Wellbeing is a key issue for any local population. The World Health Organisation (WHO) defines mental 

wellbeing as "a state of wellbeing in which the individual realizes his or her own abilities, can cope with the 

normal stresses of life, can work productively and fruitfully, and is able to make a contribution to his or her 

community".106 

People with higher levels of mental wellbeing generally have lower rates of illness, recover more quickly 

and for longer, and generally have better physical and mental health than those with lower wellbeing. 

Recent work by the Office of National Statistics has attempted to develop a national measure for 

wellbeing, based upon responses to the Integrated Household Survey (IHS).  

There are 4 questions within the IHS that assess an individual’s subjective wellbeing status, using a scale 

from 0 to 10, where 0 is ‘not at all’ and 10 is ‘completely’:  

 Overall, how satisfied are you with your life nowadays?

 Overall, how happy did you feel yesterday?

 Overall, how anxious did you feel yesterday?

106 Mental Health: Strengthening Our Response (2010) The World Health Organisation http://www.who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/fs220/en/ 

http://www.nepho.org.uk/cmhp/
http://www.who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/fs220/en/


 Overall, to what extent do you feel the things you do in your life are worthwhile?

The first full year data for Enfield and England was published in 2012 and is shown below. These statistics 

are still considered experimental. 

The Proportion of Respondents aged 16 and over Reporting Low Satisfaction, Low Worthwhile, Low 

Happiness and High Anxiety Scores, in Enfield and England: 2011/2012 

Source: Public Health Outcomes Framework (PHOF) data tool 

As the graph above shows, respondents from Enfield reported having poorer mental wellbeing compared 

to the England average across all four domains. 

Further information on this topic is available from: 

Community Mental Health Profiles 

Improving Health and Wellbeing in Enfield, the Annual Report of the Director of Public Health 2012 

Patient Experience 

The GP Patient Survey assesses patients’ experiences of the access and quality of care they receive from 

their local GPs, dentists and out-of-hours doctor services, with data being collected via a 58-question 
survey. Results can be obtained for individual GP practices, local authorities, regions and nationally. 

http://www.nepho.org.uk/cmhp/


Responses of Patients Regarding their Overall Experience of Making an Appointment at their GP Surgery in 

Enfield: July 2012 - March 2013 

Source: GP patient survey results (based on 4,717 responses) 

73% of respondents said that they had a very good or fairly good experiences of making an appointment at 

their GP surgery, the same proportion reported across London. 12% of respondents reported having a 

negative (fairly or very poor) experience when booking appointments. 

Responses of Patients Regarding their Overall Experience of their GP Surgery in Enfield: July 2012 - March 

2013 

Source: GP patient survey results (based on 4,814 responses).

81% of respondents reported having a very or fairly good overall experience at their GP surgery, which 

again was closely in line with the responses across London (82% very or fairly satisfied).  

43% of respondents said they would definitely recommend the surgery to someone who had just moved to 

the local area, and 31% reported that they would probably recommend their current GP practice. 10% of 

respondents said they would probably or definitely recommend their GP practice. 



Responses of Patients Regarding their Overall Experience of Out-of-Hours GP services in Enfield: July 2012 

- March 2013

Source: GP patient survey results (based on 583 responses).

67% of patients reported positive experiences of GP out-of-hours services, which was slightly higher than 

the 63% reported across London. 






